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. ' 
Ol'PIODS OF THE CONFERBNOZ 
President 
... ··•."! 
REV. CHARLES WESLEY FLINT, D. D.,'·Lt!_._D .. , ,Bishop .. 
· 630 Pledm.ont ·Avenue~ N. E.,; Atlan,ta/ <la. ··, · ,:." 
. . . . • ~- . 'i 
Secretary 
FRANK HAWKINS GRANT 
Asslstaint . Secre~ries 
G. s. Sawyer, C. R. Brown, B. C. Wilson, T. J. Pendergrass, 
W. C. Strother, R. G. ~wrence .. 
' . \ 
\ 
Statistician \ 
JAMES A. SUMMERS 
Assistant Statisticians 
N. W. Greene, S. M. Miller, A .. P. Gillard, N. T. Bowen, R. E.' Bethea, 
R. B. King, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jackson, R. C. Connor, T. ,B. 
· Thomas, E. M. Washington, A. J. Hall, I. V. Manning. 
Treasmer 
• 
J. B. TAYLOR 
Assistant Treasurers 
I. C. Wiley, P. E. Mlng.o, ~- P. ·Bruce, M. J. Porter, P. R. Tiller, 
T. D. Greene, H. B. Jones, E. C. Wright, A. Mack, S. E. Watson, 
. G. C. Brown, J. A. Gary, W. J. Gupple, M. P. Pyatt. 
Registrar 
. A. W. WRIGHT. 
· Board of Ministerial' Traitntng ·. 
J. E. C. JENKINS, Chairman .A. W. WRIGHT, Reglstra,r 
C. C. Clark, J. ·W. Cur1ry, C. F. Ferguson, G. E. Ged~Js, J~ C. Gibbes,. · 
N. W. ·Qreene, W. R. !Gregg, H. B. Jones, .9· C. Reynolds, .A. Mack, 
s. M. Miller, J: Vv. Taylor, ·W. s. Thompson, E. fJ. Wright. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Matters · regarding · the Treasurer"s Report should b~ · tien.t to 
President J. B. Randolph, Orangeburg, S. C., and that of the 
St•tistlcla,n's to Rev .. J. A. Summers, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Other C.ommunlcations ,may be sent·to Rev. F. H.· Grant, Box 




ME"l"HODIST EPiSCOPAL CHURCH 3 
STANDING COMMITTEES FOR 1937 
Cotnmittee on Home Missions and Ch~'l'ch Extenslon--District 
Superintendents, J. E. C. Jenkins, S. M. Miller, M. J. Porter, 
L. W, Williams, J. ·B. Taylor, F. H. Grant, C. F. Ferguson, 
R. F. Freeman, T. H. Pinckney, S. J. McDona•ld, s. J. Rembert, 
C. W. Caldwell, E. J_. McCollum, E. B. Holloway: W. M. Smith. 
Comndttee on }.,oreign Missions--T. J. Robinson, Q. C. Reynolds, 
T .. J~ Pend•ergrass, T. D. Greene, R. B. King, J. P. Robinson, 
J. C. Gibbes, A. L. Wilson, ·J. R. Graham, I. B. English, Charles 
M. Green, Frank Collier, Connie McCoy. 
Committee on Periodicals-E. C. Wright, W. R. Greg.g~ G. E. Ged-
, dis~. W. C. Strother, J. A. Summers, T. R. Tiller, J. W. -Curry, 
T. B. Thomas, C. R. Brown. 
/ 
Committee on.Privfl~ges-P. E. Mingo, A. W. '\Vright, J. W. Buddin, 
N. T. Bowen, A. L. McGlll, W. S. Thompson. 
Historical Society-J. B. Randolph, H. B. Jones, Miss Merzie Foster, 
E. J. Curry, L. W. Willia•ms, A. G. Townsend. 
Visitors to Gammon-H. W. Williams, J. A. Curry, G. C. Brown, 
L. C. Gregg, J. F. Pearson, E. C. Wright . 
Visitors to Claflin-J. J. Mitchell, B. C. Jackson, A. J. Pogue, C. R. 
Brown, H. J. Kirk, M. B. Eaddy, E. C. Jones, T. H. Pinckney, 
S. J. McDonald, C. W. Cal1d,well. 
Board of Church Schools-I. C. Wiley, W. S. Thompson, W. N. 
Fridie, S. V.- Fowler, E. F. Tobin, R. E. Bethea, E. M. Wash-
ington, W. C. Strother, C. C. Barr. 
Board· of ffqspitals a:nd Homes--J. B. Randolph, J. B. Buchanan, 
E. C. Blassingame, 'r. J. E. Curry, Robt. K. Gordon, J .. A . 
Mason, R. J. Wilson, C. L. Norris, N. E. Franklin, L. G. Gregg. . ' 
Committee on Conference Relations-. 
· 1937-P. E. Mingo, E. C. Wright, M. 0. Stewa•rt. 
1938-B. F. ;Bradford, E. M. Washington, T. B. Thomas. 
1"939-B. C. J1acks_on, S. E. Watson, H. B .. Jones. 
Boal'd of Stewards for 1937-Marshall McC01Iu1m, M. J. Porter, 
I. C. Wiley. 
Triers of Appeals-.S. M. Mit'ler, J. C. Gibbes, L. W. Williams, 
(, _J. B. Taylor, A. Mack; Reserv_es, •B. C. Jackson, C. C. Reynolds. 
Memorial Sermon-J. A. Summers. • 
_., 
-Committee on Temperanc~s. M. Miller, W. S. Thom·pson, Marshall 
McC'oUu1m;, E.' c .. :Wright, ,.h;,A .. " Summers,;,C•., iC. ~eyuolcl";i Har,-
. ,man F_tiers.on, .G. :,,E .. Gepdi_~, D. L. Ful~on, r · VI! S,tJ1Jtµ,,. J ._ C . 
. Edwards, J. S .. Ma-yn~r<t. ._:. ;_, 
Auditlng Acc·ount~R; . B.' King, ::E.· P.' Bruce; ·H. :113/ Jones,. S. F. 
· · .Moss, William,David, R., c.,-Corner, M. J. Ponter.~ s. E~..-watson, 
T. J. E. Curry. 
" , 0 ' ' • 1 , · • ~ ~-., •' ' t : ] f .. ! ., - , ' ' t . i i : ·: : "i ' l ' c ! ,: i ~- : f ; ~ t ; 
World Service--S. J. '.McDonald, T. H. P~nclcney, J . .C. Q-il>bes, James 
. . ' Richards, C .. F.; Ferguson, R .E. Bethea,; E. C. Wright, 'Jv. R. 
. -Gregg, 1B. F: Bradf.ortl~ I'. C. ·wt'ley~, C.' W:. Caldwell, :J. 'A/Talbert, 
Miss Rosa Cooper, 'Miss· E: · L: ·SmJ~ll, a.rid the Di$trict I Sttperin-
tendents. 
.American Bible Socfoty--R. · F. Freeml(l.n, L ,V.·-<Mann·ing1• S. M . 
. Brown, E. J. Curry, J. F. Pearson, 'v. V. Rfch~rdson, E. M. 
Washington, R. c.- Corner, S. M. McCollum. 
ComoJ.itte~ on State of. the Chttrch ·and Coulitry-:N; W',i 'Gree'ne, 
W. R. Gregg, M. C. Newtnan, J: G.· Stokes, _T. H. Fisher, A. J. ·. 
Pogue, G. S. Sawyer, Edwa1·d, Gorda·n. 
' , ' , ~ l ', ,' I , ! Committee on E(lucatJqn-J. B. _ RandQJpb,._ J. B~ Taylor, C. C. 
· Reynolds, A. Mack, L. W. Williams, S. M. McCollum, C'. W . 
. Caldwell, M. C. Cooper, D. L. Fµ.iton, J. A. T.a~bert, G .. W. 
' . . , . , .. 
Bolden. 
Uook Coilcern-G. ·E. Geddis, Frank Quick, C. R. Brown,. N. T. 
. 'Bowen, S. F. Moss, J. F. 'Martin, C. W. Lorig;· C. J. James, 
J( W. Bud•din-, L. J. Jackson.. · 
Post Graduate Course-J. E. C. Je11ki'ns, F: L. Lawton, S: V. Fowler, 
. W: ... N ... :fri~ie, A. W ... Wr,ight, ~- Sr .~Hlith, :V.: .V. Rich~r_dsqµ, 
T. w .. -,Wh'ite, J. A., Gary,' M. 13. Ead'dy, C. C. Barr; : I, 1 
• • /'' ,l ' \ ~ ' : f : ; • • I • ' ~ ' I 
Comni.ittee on Annual Confere~c~ Minutes-,-• D~strict Superint,endents, 
• a~d F. H. Grant, Secretary. 
,0~1'}~.t~e ~n 'ntst1;ffiJ~ri~~f.~~Ce;M¥1~t#s-;-t,:. c'.. 'W!l~r'/ ~f' sl iN~w-
.• - · ' ~-a~ •. ~~rt~~';s?~:YB;~~iT/ ,1:r~~1!!·1rl~-~,.11:~«o#b·w!;~k, 
Woman's Home Missionary Socie1t3' ,,:Bbyd CYWllsoii/:T. ·B~ 1T1'omws, 
B. C. Br:own,. J:. .E .. G.oin$,;,:W-✓tA: .•Cl~~HY,/T,)D .• · 1Gr~,n~, iM. B. 
~~.d•dy;, Mrs, 1?,~,i~.Y. 11iJ~ . fayJ9r,. 1 Mrs .. W• .. . S. , 'rh,omp13o,~, Mrs. -~rnestine Coope'r,·1 ·Mts; (Malt'nie·' Go:ttl(jtt;, Mrs. w._ .t·' Gupple, 
Miss Genev.a. :M)yera~ :_:,;, ,.·ri i '..- 11,,:,:,,:. i ,; ·.,. · 
. \V Q~an 1~ F,~retg:n; Mi~$J~D~fi: ~P.G~tY7;:,'J;-1 A, I ~umAt:~r,, ! fr'-1:l~~Qfb~J.Rk, 
· A. L. Wilson,.I. V. Manning, T. B. Thomas, -~~s .. ; f.• l:\{. p- ues, 
Miss Geneva ·Myers. · -1. •1 , · 1 , ) , 
·t,o:inttai.ttee'_;~u-Yonu,f People's· W.:.•k~G.: 1S~ ,•Saiwjer.wA: 'Kn.ox.- .iBJS. 
_'.•i· 
1
\1,r:oooper, lJ.LJA;;,Gary~.i M~ ,J.) 7li¼Jrtf:fr,; J:•i;s►·• .?41J!~:r~)A:·. _il4, •. 1)1c,GiU, 
J. w. Reeder, A. J.· Hall, H. B. Jones, l\Hss E. L. Szna~l; Miss 
Felder Wtlliame, Miss Ine_a·t:a,D.W!Ji,,; . MJ.s,t, FlArM~~JpJJf§rn, ,,1, · 
., . 
., 
' \ ' ': f 
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. t / ;- ,, ''. ', .. I'. : I : ~· t • ' , . > , .. 
Coi,yntttee·r·_on· 'Acce1,>ted. Supply Pastors-J. E. C .. Jenkins~ W. R. 
' . ·Gret'g~· J. 'C: 1··otbbes; H. B. Jones, E. C. Wri.ght,. T. B~ Thomas, 
·<B •. -c . .-, Jrtckson, 'E. M. Washington, P. E. Mingo', 1B. F .. Braidford. 
I. 
Conference Board of Ministerial Traiuing-J. E. C. Jenkins, W. S . 
· Thomp-son, C. o;.1 Ol4:tl~:UGJ_'JD:~:1Q~(lc.Ms, ,J. W. Taylor, W. R. 
Gregg, J. W. Curry, C. C. Reynolds, N. W. Greene, A. W. Wright, 
E. C. Wright, J. C. Gibbes, C. · F. Ferguson, H. B. Jones, A. 
• ,1,: :, ,M~c~,: ~-, f\'l. ,M.}Hei;., ; , , · 1 . "., 
List of N8iflles tor Trustees to be Elected from for ClaSin College 
·, < .ffitbij~ be ~ny Vacancies duri11g ~he O<>nference ,Ye•()~ 1986-
. ., :-: 1"7~R.~ F. Freeman, C. W~. Cal~well,, J. A. ~as~n, J..... A. 
. W_~igh-t,,. R. J. Wilson, D. E. T)lomas,_D. S. Gurry, G. A. Thomas, 
· S. A. Funches, G. B. Tillman, John Williatms, E. C. Wright, 
. .;1 .,Ji.1 :m-1 Q~ii.J~xi,t\lJ.S, .Ct:C,, Cla·~k, J. A.,T~lb~rt, C. F. Ferguson, 
A. G. Kennedy. 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION BY DISTRICTS 
,' \ ~ • ' : I • 
1 
,.; !, . -1 i- ; : '. • " ' • iJ ( ~ ,"""' ' ~ , ~ , : ( 
' 
·1Jeauforti1'DJstrfoP..-Dfstrict:· Superintan1dent, J. E.- c.- Jenkins, F. 
Marcus, T. n: Greene, J. J. Mitchell, T., H. • Pinckney, w·. M. 
Ready. 
} t · · i' • I ! j • • '. ~ • ; , i ; , . • 
Bennettsville District-District Superintendent, A. P. -Gilliard, J. 
P. Robinson, W. R. Gregg, J. B. Blackwell, Mrs. Mamie Gordon, 
i' '"A!''G: IC'eiinedy. :-, ;t.,.' ' :· . . 
:
11
,i F,·i., ~r~.if~ f;l~i; ,·i•:~ 1 :·t ,-·;;~:; t ·.·'., ~-. i-
CharJeStOD District--District Superintendent;· P. PJ Hey.ward, F. H. 
"·•· i Grant·,: !•B'. ,F,: Br~dford; 'P.· C: 1 Caleb, Daniel Jones, M-iss ~lla 
SmaU •. 
1111Idreimi Distt-i~Dis-tri~t Supe:t•iite'ntr~mt, A. 'Mack~ S. ®·' Watson, 
Harmon Frierson. S. J. Rembert,-'Sid-riey Rafhs,>·H. W. 1Chandler. 
' ' . ' 
·':'. ! , ~ ( ~ ! ; ~ •. i_ • ; ,1 • 
Gneenville District--District Superintendent, E. C. ,vright, · T. R. 
, ,:1, n·• · R~'btnsoni, 1N J LJ r La;w:tQB; /.J.,1 A~ - ['albert~ E. ; ia. J_lQll(,)w~_y:, S., C. 
Ora,ngeburg Distr~ct--District Superintendent; -··:r. '.IL' Ta~for,' .L. G. 
ui' HoGf.,M_. ,. ~ .. ,)>11.,1~--~,9R_u~ffit·,1r,J\ Bprg;e:~~, ~\, W,.,,?11l'-11~~-H, I~ H . 
lt.i!n -~qd-W,1,; ,-u:1·r ,i:;idH.,.·11; ·111: · 1.,; l; _.·, .. ,,---;, .1," ·: · ., .. _ 
Spartanburg Dist~ict-Distr,i.~~ S~per,i~te~_de~t, .. E., .P:: •1Bru~e',. R. B. 
· King, M. J Porter, G. ·'JI:·. A:clalms~ 1Eltas Woodford1, T _. l\. · Smith. 
. -
Sumter DJsWi~Dl~t~ltW:Supertn~fid~nt,,S.! 1Ml·,MtU~ri-'N.r.'1/Bowen, 











sotrra CAROLINA ,CONFERBN'CE 
The South Carolina Annual · Conference of the Methodist ., 
Episcopal Clfurch, held in Bennettsville, S. C., from 
December 2 to Dece~ber 6, 1936. 
.. 
Bishop Qbarles W. Flint, Presiding. .. 
Secretary-F. H. Grant ............................ P. 0. St. Stephens, S. C. 
Statistician-, J. A. Summers .................. P~ 0. Orangeburg, S. C. 
'rreasurer-J". B. Taylor ............................ P .. 0. Orangeburg, S. C. 
Hegistrar-.A. W. Wright ................................ P. 0. Cheraw, S. C. 
. 
A. UNITED · SESSION 
1. Who are the members of the Lay Conference present, and who 
are its officers? 
President-S. J. McDonald .............................. P. 0. Sumter, S. C. 
Secretary-T. H. Pinckney ........................ P. 0. St. George, ·S. C. 




2. Is the Annual Conference . Inco-rporaited According to the Be• 
quiren1ents of the Discipline? 1{'76, §1. 
Yes. 
a. What Ofiicers and Persons holdling Moneys, Funds, . etc., are 
Bonded, and in what Amounts, According to the Requirements 






What are the Statistical and Fin~cial Reports for the yea,? 
See Reports. 
What are the Items and Aggregate of Gen~al Conference 
Benevolences apportioned to this Conference and approved by · 
this Body for the ·ensuing yea-r? . , . 
World SrJrvice, $1,709; Episcopal Fund, 2 ½ % ; General Con-, 
ference Expenses, $1,340. 
What . Reports and Exhibits are. presented by Confei,ence 
Boards and Institutions? 
S~e :~xhibits . 
........ ~ 
' . ·:•,;•0·~7-'..~ 
What are the Iten1s and .. i\.g~ate of Al.mual ConferenQe 
Benevolences approved by this body for t~e ensuing )4,ar? · 
Claflin· University, .$10,000. · 
. 
8. What approved financial campaigns a,e to be imned on in. 
this Oonference ·. during the ensuing year, and· for what 
Amolll,lts? . · · ' , 
.. Claflin College Expansion, $10,000. 
D. · What is the schedule of. Minimum- Support? 
None. · ' . 
: 







.METHOpisr EPISCOPAL CHURCH '1 
· What a,"e the approved clabns for the support of the District 
•Sp.pertnwn(lents, Bishops, and Conference Clai~~ts '(o~ the 
en1pdng year? . · , . . "-1L ot. • -
District Superlnt~ndents, . See Apportion-ment~ 1Blshops, ~ ?» 70 , 
Conference" C~aim,nts, 3 % ·. 
. ~ 
What shall .be the Evangelistic and 'Religious &tucatlonal 
P1-n for the. ensuing year? 
See Reports . 
What Standing Committees shall be appointed ·by this body? 
See ·List. 
13. What other items of business shall be considered, by tb1s 
Uilited Session? 
None. 
B. ANNUAL OONFEUNOE SBSS!OK 
-----
14. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what Con• · 
ference? ,r•e, §19. 
Arthur Richard Howard, Jr., from New England Conferenc& 
as Eld~r. 
15.. Who have been Readmitted? ,I,1181; 18~, §1. 
.·' · None. · 
18. 
1'7. 
Who·· have been Received on Credentials, and f·t'Om what 
Churches? . ,r 182 •. 
None~ 
Who have been Received on Trial? 
(a) In Stqdies of First Year. 
Theo. R. Frierson.· 
(b) In Studies of Third Year under the Semina.r, Buie. 
1{193, §4. 
None. 
(c) Exem,pt from Course of Study under Seminary Buie. 
,rooo,. §1. 
None. 
18. Who have been. Continaedl on Trial? 
: .· {a} :.In Studies of. First Year. 
None. 
(b) In Studies of Second_ Ye~. 
Miller B. · Hro'wn, Joseph M. Mitchell. 
( c) In Studies. of Third Year. 
None . . ., ,,, ". 
·(~) ~I~ Studies ~t Fourth Year. Note carefully f199, §3. 
Noue. · 
19., Who ha:ve .been Discontinued? ,I,T199, §5; 915, §S9. 
None. .. ,,., 
.,• 
00~ :Who ha'Y~'tieen admltreditntro1·F1lll Hem~~lp4t · · ·' · :-- ·· 
(a,) Elected! and Or~tn~~ i;>eac~ns. t~is year. · .. · . ·i ,.; :·.· 
John ·w~· Robinson, Benjamin c·. Stewart. 
. (,,),; ~\ect~d 
1 
,J\d, prdaJlned . U.~~PPIJ pr~V;i,o~~f ·; , · , 1. , l .. t :· t , i 
Wm. M. Conyers. , .... ,1 ••• '.· ••• ,; ., • ,:,::'\ 
( c) Elected to be Orda,Jned elsewhere. 
1;,, . J 
( d) Ordained Deacon, having been previously elected by 
C f 
~ -:, 
_......,_""""··''-""'·:~. on erence •.. - ••.••,-•.' 1 • _., :·,'-' , .,,,. , ,~ 
None. 
What Members are in Studies ot. Thlttd Year? 
(a) AdmJ&(ed '_tnt,f, E'idlf Membet,shlp ,tlifs'' yea,. ,' , 
John w. Robinson, Benjamin C. Stewart, W_m. M. Conyers . . ,::· 
21. 
(f. ; • ·, ' < t ; '·' ; ,; ' 
( b) Admitted Into Full Membership previously. 
22. 
Luther J. Jackson, J. H. Harley. · 
What Members are in St11:dtes ot Fo~h Year? . _ . . . . 
Edward i. Cool)er ( Conchttohed;) ,· Virgie s .. Carter, Cleveland 
c. Barr fConditio_ned). Harry B. Brown, Rodgers P. Fair. 
What Members lui,ve' Completed the ~onferen~ . ~~~ . of 
Study? 
( a) Electe<l and Ordain~d Eltlers this. ~ar... . , · ., , 
Harmon Frierson, Moses P. Pyatt.-
( b) Elected a-nd Ordained Elders previously. 
None •. , i , • , ., · • , , , , 
( c) Electe<l a.nd Ordain~d Elders under the Semblal'J·' Rule. 
1f196, §4. 
I 
• None 1 , . , · \ •. • , • .. · , . ' , • •. ',I. ' -
24. 
( d) • Eie<'ted to be Ordained elsewhere. 
None. 
' ' , • } : , , , j ·j , 1:, r, 1 ,' t··' ~ '1 , ! , j ~ ~ i; ! /f : j 
(c) Ordained Elder~ ·bavina .beea \ prevtoua)J· ,Bleeted by 
-----... conference. 
None. , f : ~ : ;, ; J, • ; \ ' .:. ~ ~- ,1 I ~ l • : 
( f) Ordained Elder. ... elsewhel'e · und~r oar· -. Election. i : N oti 
carefully 1l 186, §8. 
None. 
..;_, r 
' ·. ! 
IL'' 
What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons? 
(a) A• Jioca): 1Preacher1~ ff 193, 1IIW; . · •· ,; i. ., '. · .Pi· , L: 
None. ·· 1 1 ,. 
( b) U.ndettMisslo.naJ!f· R'dJie. · 1J,l,98, '5., · ii l 
(c) Under the Seminary Buie. 1J198, §4. 
None. · J .•.•.••.. , • ·• 
it 
(d) Elected by this Conference a,nd Ordained elswhere. 
None. 
ms. What others have been Elected and Ordai~d 'Elden? 
(a) As Local Deacons. 1f 196, §§1-8. 
None. . 
(b) Under Missionatty Rule. 1f 196,. §6. 
None. 
( c) Elected by this Conference and Ordained elsewhere. 
None. 
9 
~. Who ha1te beea left wtbout Appointment to Attend One of 
, ,, .. , ()qr 1 -~cbpql8,?. . _ . _ 
Wm. M .. Conyers, Theo. R. Frierson. 
2'2'. Was the Cha,racter of each Preacher examined? 
Yes. 
98. Who are accepted 118 Supply Pastors? 1f1'71. 
B. J. Jones T: E. Kirven 
~niel Mitchell C. S. McElvene 
D. H. Brown A. Page 
Marvin Boatwright N .. ·Brown 
Julius George C. S. Latta-more 
,8. J. Franklin J. B. Latta 
• , , : W; u. Primus J. D. Gamble · 
H. C. Brewer Lee A. Gray 
I. .l\fo-.es - :B, S. Ross 
Geo. Osborn W. W. Thornton 
J. C. Wllltams A. L. Good-win 
Wm. S. McClary P. J. Amiker 
I. Smalls L. w. ~YQilS 
A. A. PlnJcle M; C. Cooper . 
A. F. Hines A. L. Wilson 
M. Dantzler J .. A. Eaddy · 
I .• "•" \~: litt~t!n ' ; '. ' . ,. . . I r: : · P~tia~dson : ' ;' 
· E .. Davis John Bryant 
,,,_. ~-; J} ~JHe ,,,., 1 1 : , ,;.,, • A. J. Singleton · K. nool s. s. Fra:sler· · · · 
Robert E. Donnelly. 
. . 
99. (a) Wliat lA:~cepi.;d S'~ppl~fJ~~tor~ n~w µi ~~arge,' ~ fakt1'g: 
I. The Conference Course of Stud)'? 1J901, · §'~'1: · · ·: 
1. In the First Year. ·. , . · 
Paul J. :A,mlker, R. J. Singleton, Edgar Stephen, A. L. Wilson, 
J. -A~ ·•!Jla.ddtt" M. Boatwrtgll-t. · . · · , .~ ,; i -i"•, ·t , . ·, 
2. In tlte i&econd Yea, . .. j l ,, f' i \ t • 
L. W. _ ,Lyons. 
rt8J '·1n·.t11e1 tl'hb,d ;Year.,... ill l f,' !• .. ' ., : ;\ ! I( .·, i '' ,.:1 ; .,; !} ,-.• : 
NaPoleon Brown, D. J. Mitc·ll;ell, B. J. Jones, D. H,1 Brown, 
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4. , In the Fourth Yeai-. 
None~ 
,, 
II. The Local Preachers' Course of Study? . 
so. 
• 
1. . In the First Year.· 
None . 
2. In-the Second Year. 
None. 
3.· In the Third Year. 
• None. 
4. In the Fourth Year. 
None. 
. . '. 
. . ' •: 
• • i•; .• 
·\ .... 
(b) Was the character of ~ Accepte_d Suppl)' Pastor npw 
in charge examined? . · See ,i 164, ·§9.. · · · · · : - · · · 
• · Yes. . , 
( c) What Local Pr~awhers have completed satisfactorily the 
. studies prescribed?. .See ,I198,. §1 (8).. . . · _ ·
1. Foi- Deaco11's Orders. 
None. 
2. For Eider's Orders. 
None. 
•. 
. .. \. 
Who haive· been Transferred, and to ... what Conferences,? 
,I2S6, §19. 
A. R. Howard, Jr., to New England as Deacon to be Ordained 
as Elder ·a•nd retransferred to South CaroUna Conference; 
L. A. Armstrong to Tennessee C.on,f erence~ · · 
31. Who have Died? .. 
J. T.' Wi~,P_l;lr _C. H. Dangerfield, Thos. Sims,. L. ,'M. · Dunton, • 
W. G. W'ij~t,~. · . _ 
82. Wh~ have been Loca;ted at their own Request?·1f1J181; _186, §t.· 
N 
. . ' -.. · .. , : 
one. 
;?, • • I 




84. Who have Withdrawn? 1{189 •. See Ques~ipn _86~ 
(a) 'From. the Ministry. ,rt89 • .-
None_. 
(b) From the M:intstry and M:eJDbershtp of- U.:e.,:A~~h.-
None. 
( c) By Surrender of the lWnisterlal- Offlee. 1f 18'Z. 
None. . , · 
M. Who have· been Deprived. of the Mi4lstertal ,Offtce?· ,J ,r 1118. 
. N' one. . '. : ; . ' . .·.. . ' . 
. '• 
36. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 11 . 
Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Cha.i-gt,s or 
Comp18tints? ,I280. · 
None . 
87. ,Who have been ~xpeU,ed? 1{267 . 
None . 
· 38. What othier persoJUli). N otatlon sho~d be made? 
L! Malligault recognized as Local Dea.con from A. M. E. Zion 
Qburch, but wthout admission to Conference. ln the ,Minutes 
of 1935 the notation "Robt. F. Harrington" left without ap-
pointment to attend school was erroneous, bis name· should not 
appear under Question 26. · The General Minutes of 1930 
erroneously 'placed Wm .. M. Conyers, J. W. Ro'Qinson· a·nd 
B. C. Stewart under 17-b; the local South Carolina Conference 
Minutes (publishe·d,) show them_ under 18-b ·only. Also, in 
same published Minutes, H. B. Jones .and E. J. Cooper appear 
under 20-b and 21,-a•, but not under 20-a; the General Minutes 
include them also under 20-a. 
SD. Who 8il'e the Supernu~ra.ry Ministers, and for what 1;1umber 
ot years consecutively has each held this Relation? 1{912. 
None. 
· 40. Who are the Retired Ministers? ,I21S. 
J. C. Armstrong 
J. H. Johnson 
V. S. J obnson 
W. ·M. Hanna• 
C. B. Lowery 
E. W. Stratton 
S. S. Sparks 
A. G. Townsend· 
D. Brown 
N. J. ,Brown 
J. D. Whitaker 
B. S. Jackson 
R. R. Williams 
41. Who' have been granted Lea;ve of Absence? ,I211. 
None. 
42. \\Tho are the Triers ot Appeals?_ ~267, §1. 
S. M. Miller, J. C. Gibbes, L. W. Williams, J. B. Taylor, A. 
Ma-ck; Reserves,. C. C. Reynolds, B. C. Ja.ckson. 
43. What is the Annual ·R~~ft of the Conference Booil"d of Home· 
Missions and Church Exttenslon? 
See Report. 
44. Wllat is the Annual Report of the Conference' Hoard of Foreign 
·)fissions? -
- No Report. 
41S. Wh;at are the Claims _on· tbie Conference Funds? 
"' .. For Annuity dlstril~utipn, ...... ~·····Yea•rs multiplied by the • 
· Disciplinary rate of '$1'.8.0 per year, , ............ ; for Necessitous 










"' . ; ; '(i I lri•~'llas !~- I ~i.-iitr ';;jdll:e&e (:llatihs? ' '' "'' 1' 48. a . .1~~"'.:S.:' ' .. ,in,;·.\::;••(/! 
From The Book Concern ................................................ ~ ~··········· 
From Annual Conference lnv-estments ........................ ~~ · ',194:.86 ., 
From the Cha,rtered Fund ........... 0 ••·~····························· .. 66.00 
From the Pastoral Charge'1t: .... '~.~~.}.~· .. J1.,:) .. .1.u~d.;.1 .• J.~L~ · \ :/. • , , • 
Fr.om Board of Pensions and Relief .............................. , , . ,864.00 . 
From other sources ....................................................... . 
Total 
1.1 
.. . ,(,b1 ·) ·u••; ,;has tt ~ Arip'ilied?'·; :':,: ·;,, ,: ': :i ' 1 ;: 1··••r::[ i ow . . u,ov.aa . 'f . ' . . .. 
.. i' t' \; • . ,' . '. '. • . i : . , i : , :- • ; ·; •,: • . • , . , '.'; i I):_:'· .. : / • : , ; . ' \: '. 
:,,See·Repor:ts.; · ., ,•, ,•'"·', ! q ,,:,; ,,, :,";;.:· ,·::.': 
H, Wha,t ~-t bU -' ap~-~':~--~;,',9to¥/.(,~p8 
·w~tib1: the :conferenc~, td be• rals'"4 ·!lol'I: the ,Support· of Oon• 
feren~-· 'Olabilants? ' · ,I849( ' '.\. ·' · ' t · 1 :: ,·.; 1 'i i' ·; ' ;~ • ·' 1 i 1 Ji 
:· . :,,•/i \ .. ·1 : ·: .. ,•, .. l. :i : 1' •. ,·,•;:·\; L···•J,:::•11·'. .:,1. 
3·%, Cash .Sa)ary of P~~\or~ .... , \1 .. \ .. : ·.: i, ,; : , · (, . , : i': 
'✓• , •••• ·i\;,,:•• ·:,,,'.1,i ;i 1 'i:i, ·:L .. 11: .,;: 
48. Where are the Preachers Stationed? ,I1{S88, §8; m1. 
'. "
1 
··see ... L11s't df 1A~i)ointm~ttts:.;• ,· .:,; '!i?I,,iV•T'~' •,;!, •,;,: .,,ii II '., 
,_, I : • ~ '. :; ' " ; : • ; . ' ) ~ . i ! ' i i ' , . '! t : I I i . ' .. ; ' l d .. { i H 1. I i .~ l i. ;I.~ ' . 1 I;.\. r: ·1 0 
49. Where sh~ll the· Next ~ssi~n of the Conference be. ~.,~9? 
Greenville, South Carolina. 
:·i: .. · '' :··• ,,.,;;,d/ i;•nihH ·1dr ·t·H: (1:i'O .,·1-
,:11t:i;li \/ .. !( 
·~·;'·_:-rr,·~ l :I .·; 
{i, ! 1 1 1 • : f!.r . / i :•\ 
· 1 , , , i ·, .. r H . t ? :n .: ; i ; : · /I 
_qu 1•ihtd ·1 )! 
~} ') .L :1·lllil-f.. 1/ .. !:< 
• . ) ' } . ,'.' ' i I ' l :-: ' Jj I ' ii '. I : ; ! "' 
ba1trn I ·HO ~...; H.d II 
h11.i: ~1111L~ri;: 
,1;-:i ,·,11·•~ )o )n1·,"H '.,-u1·,'1•,'lu11' I ·)d \ 1,. l_'t<lq•i1l lr.1w11!·. ·1tO ,,..i li~d'/1 .l l· 
I . . 
- •: , ... unl;.,.,,i I{ 
':~llut(I •)'JH't·~·•·luo·} i-~tJ·uo ..... mJ,:I') ·,l11 -·I'm w,UI ,<\l 
<i,!! ·,1,il b•1Hq1ti11m :-!:fli:>·1.. ,111tL111dl'tt;:.iih '-£H1r,1t·11J,. H(i 
-~IJ1Ji'.l-:IH'1•'.;A ·to') ~ ,'\J3')'{ ·,·~q d~ . .-1 ~- 'to t~Jj';'i' ?'IHHilli)'Jl-'[0 
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Dr. ·A. R. Howard was granted special privilege and 
he introduced to· the conference Mrs. C. W. Flint, th~ 
Bishop's wife. With fitting remarks _he' presented. a gavel 
to_ th~ Bishop. ';['he .,:Bishop graciou~!Y ~cce~ted t~e gav.el 
assuring, the Conf ere:Qce that he would. corinne his use o.f 
it to his desk. 
On motion of Dr. Howard, the Conference made the · 
order of the day the "Vote on Unification." . . 
. .· . • • I . 
The_· following interested friends were given the 
privilege of the floor for tl1.is discussion: Dr: D. H. Stan-
ton, of the American. Bible Society; Dr. ·J. B. Randoph, 
president of Claflin College;· Dr. R. N. Broots, editor of 
.· the Christian Advocate (Southwestern Edition.) 
· · · · The follow,ng bret}!ren spoke· favoring the "Plan of 
. Unification" as submitted: J. ::~. Taylor, J. W. Taylor, A. 
R. Howard; While D. ·S. Curry~\ C. C. Reynolds, N. _ W.· 
Greene spoke against the "plan.'~' The time was extended 
twenty-:-flve minutes. Remarks were made ~y Dr. ·J. B. 
Ran~olph, and Dr. D. H. Stanton after which the . vote 
of the· co~fete~ce. was taken with· the following· results: 
· favoring, .82; against, 40. · 
·. ·· After announcements Dr. R. N. Brooks pronounced 
the benediction. ·· . · · . 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SESSlON '' 
The conference convened at 2:30 P. M~ After a.short 
· s.ong service, Bi~hop Flint offered prayer .. The· Bishop 
the~ . read the nam~s of the committee· on· accepted··. sup:. 
. p~y pa~tors as follows: J. E. C. Jenkins, O. ·C. Brown, J. 
·C. Gibbs, E. C. Wright, P. E. Mingo," T. B. Thomas; A. W. · 
Wright, B. C. -Jackson, 
. · · . The names of the District Superinten(lents and pas• 
· tors of t.11.~ . Bea~ort, . BeD:~ettsville, Charleston ~istricts · 
· · were· called, thei:r character was pas$ed . and '.th.e p~tors 
:made their report .. The nam~s of the-District ·Supertn.ten--
. dents an4. pastors, of the Florence.: Gre~nyille, Orange .. 
b~g; .sp~rt.an,.burg a.nd Sumter districts· were called· and 
their• character ·was··· passed. , · ., 1' . 
· ·. · Upon.invitation of tbe·Laymen.the .niini.sters joined 
. th:e~ ~ a United session. at·.4:.oo r. M~· at -~he:Shiloh Bap-
tist .·Church. · · · · : · . 
,_· ,.-~\-·.The' D~trict Superintendeµts of the Beaufort, Ben- . 
:,;ne~,n,~, Ch~Ies~on Dist~~ts re'1d . their, reP9fts. , The 
·.~s·of the Florence district were called ·~d tbey.~e 
~•~& reports.· . ,, -,, . , . · .. , 
.... _ ME'moDIST EPiscoPAL CHuRCH 1s 
. •.'. Dr. F .. W.':Mu~Uer,·representing the.);loard of'~o~e 
Mission and ·Church· Extension, w~s presented and· _he 
spoke briefly. -· · · · · · ·· · ' · · _ 
. · . :.ThEfD~trict·-:·supetintendent' of t:he Greenvil~e district 
-read ·ms· repQtt; :after· which the ·pastors of' the Greenville 
di'strict ·· wercf called · a.nd they: · :reported. ··. · : , · .· · · · · . 
. · .. - ·),r._ .:a .. :N. iji;0<>lts~·: ~~tor ·of :th~ :s~u~h\V~tern Christ-
jan· ~~:vocate, was ._presented·· anp: he spoke ·b~efiy~ . •· · 
.. ·. . . the Distn:ct -. ~uperin\endent -9f. ,he Orang~Qlli'g Dis-
. tricf \vas .. , call~d .ail~[ ~e read· ·ms --:report aftQr which. the 
.p~~---~f' tne:O~ange~urg.cli.str~ct were called: a~d· they 
~epotted.· '. ·, . -· - . ' ·. . . , ... , 
.. •::- :. : . T:he· :Pistrict •Superintenqent of the Sumter di$triet 
was calle;d. and he: re:,ad his ~eport. · · _ · · ·. • .. 
,_ .,, '. .Th~.:o~ir.~ct Su~rintendent_ of·. the: Spartanburg 
District was called·· and he r~ad ·:his report. · ·. · . .• . . . 
After announcements the Bishop pronounced· 'the 
·benediction. · · 
FIRST DAY-EVENING. SESSION 
.• : •· I• .. :.·': 
Rev.· w. s. Thopipa,on, presiding. 'I'( 
., .. :· ·. Selection by :.the .. choir. The 162nd hymn .was an-
.~:~9uriced .. '4post\e . Creed _led br . Rev. : ~ OIDJ?~On.' ... P.F:~y~r 
·. ?Y:.~_i:iev. R. ~- C~nnor, Jollowed by a select10~ fro,m the 
'choir :c•owde-Me···O ·Thou ·Great Jehov~h." ·Rev .. Thomp-
. son 'introduced ~I)r. 'F. w.· Miller, who very ably• represent-
ed the Board of ·Home Mission and Church Extension. He 
.·· .u~ed :.as-. a .theme ·}'If· any. ~an-· Compel Thee _to Go· One 
. Mile, GQ with .. ,~ 'Dwane." · '. , .. , . · · · · . 
.. f ._, Pr ... R .. N. Brooks spoke in-the _interest of the .south 
'. Western.,Jndition :·of:. the Christia11. Advocate.· . . · . . 
·:'· . :.Rev: .. Thompson µ1troduced i>r. D. ·H. $tanton, Secre-
., tacy ;- QJ tb,.e .. 4tn,etican :13ible Society. He spoke briefty. 
· . ··o~· . ,a.ss. . ·_· . . ~ . 
. l3enediftion'-JJy ·Rev: _W .. S. ':rhompso~. , 
:--·~--:,~•-·.• ':_ .' 
0
·SECOND1~I>AY~M0RNING sEB.sION 
. ,, ' ,. . . . . . .· -~ . . . ' . ,. .. . 
--. :·l --~ ."·.: ..... ---:·i · .. -'.· · .· · · 1 ;,; ..• ~-~ -~:· "·· • •. - • • • •. _ : 1 · . , -,. '.· .. · './,·;: ·, .. Tbe: -~~co;pd ·<1ay. · ~~~i91i'· o( the Conf,r~~C!~ . co~y~n .. 
'~· ·~ j;atf 9.:;)~:~:~~~-,t~•: by ,sirlg,JJ.g.; ,the hymn_~'Afn -I._,,_, Sol~~, ,~f 
. :: ~~ ;J1~~/~-('J'h.,: J~~PQll·~ead a fe\V. v~rses . qt .fhllliP~~ 
:,P''tr;:~~-r~eyo~~- remarks. atter wIµ«m, h~ •offert!d 
-~t~;,J~1-)~ ot:tht! first. ,qay ~ssiOil V.:~ r,e!L!1 .im,d 
· , wl;th atmbior correct~on approved.·· · ·. ·· · ·. · ·. 
. I. 
' i 
i ; ii 
! !' ;, 
;: i ' I I;: i I 
! 11.;. : I.. : 
I I' 
'1 ! . I 
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At ~he close.of the Memorial Service Bishop Flint re-
quested the United Session to permit him to le~ two Dis-
trict Superintendents ·continue with their work, whose 
six year .term· expires at t~is Conference. The vote was 
taken by ballot, th~ result showing the Bishop's request 
was · approved. 
After announcements the benediction was pronounc--
ed by Dr~ Holmes. 
SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
The evening session began with -singing and1 Dr. 
Stanton offered prayer. · 
Question 42 was called and the Triers of Appeals 
were nan1ed .as follows: S. M. Miller, J. C. Gibbs, L., W. 
Williams;·A. Mack, J. B. Taylor; Reserves: C. C. Rey--
nblds, B. C. Jackson. Question 40 was called and R. R. 
·wtniams. was placed on the retired list and referred to 
the Board· of Stewards. 
· The Disciplinary Questions referring to those in 
.Course of Studies was called. The character of the men 
was passed and they classified according to recommenda-
tion of the Registrar. Brothers Harmon Frierson and M. 
P. Pyatt were elected to be ordained Elders. Brothers 
John· W. J;tobinson, Ben C. Stewart, William M. Conyers 
were admitted to full membership of the Conference. 
John W. Robinson and Ben C. Stewart were elected to be 
ordained Deacons . . 
At this point several visitors, ladies a~d gentlemen. 
were introduced to the Conference. , 
· Dr. Howard spoke in fnter~st of the Advocate. 
After announcements, the Bishop pronounced the 
benediction. 
SECOND DAY-EVENING SESSION 
Rev. J. A. Summers presiding. 
.. S,election by tne choir. Invocation by Rev. G .. C . 
Brown; followed by .a selection from the ·c1aflin. Quar-
tette. D~. M. J. Holmes .was presented and ably repre-
sented the Board of Education. After this message . the 
choif. sang another ~electlori.. The . Claflin ~ingers then 
rendered three. selectio:Qs; '~Walk Together Children," and 
. a trio,· by t:t,.re~ girls . alter which Mr. Wooten sang a 
~olo "Preci<>us ·Lord, Tak~ My Han~." . 
>: 
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.. 
Rev. Summers presented ·Rev. ~- E. Franklin, who 
chose for his text 1 Cor. 3:9:. ~'W~ Are Laborers -Together 
With .God." After tqis splendid sermon the pastor · called 
Dr_. Goodwin, Prot McDonald and Rev. Brewer to receive 
the offe:ring which amounted to $20.25. 
Benediction by Rev. Summers. 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION 
. . 
At 9:00 o'clock Bish.op Flint c~led the, Conference 
to order .. After singing "Must Jesus 1 Bear The. Cross 
Alone". Dr .. Brooks offered prayer. , - . . . · 
The Journal of the second day session was read-- and 
appro~ed. . .. 
· Telegrams from _Bishop :Kee11;ey·_and_ Dr._ McRossie 
were read. On motion of Dr .. Howard· approp:\'iate replies 
· were ordered sent to them. _ , 
The case of Sister Morrison was referred tothe·Board 
of Stewards with a request for specia} aetiori. ·• 
0?1 motion of ~r. Howard the Conference· gave in- · 
struct1ons to the Board of Pension and Relief to settle 
with the Book Concern for any indebtedness ·of retired 
ministers. · - · · · · - · . ·, 
Question ·49 was called an~ Greenville, s. C., was 
made. the seat of the next Annual Conference. · 
~e order .~f ~he c,tay ~as · taken on· the· question of · 
Co~ference Claimant apportionment. After a lengthy -dis-
c:11ssion 3% of the pastor's cash salary was approved. _ •. 
. Dr. Holmes was presented and spoke on the Million 
Unit Fello":~htp. The Conference formally accepted. as its 
goal 170 units. · • , · 
. Cl~flin Co~ege chorus sang beautifully . some _selec-
. t1Qns afte~ which Dr. ~andolph presented the report of 
the comnnttee on 91~fhn expansion. This report was ap .. 
proved ~d subscnpt1o~s were taken which amounted -to 
$1775. Th.e cash collection was $267. Dr. Rapdolph an-
no~ced that for each $100 given within the .•·dfstrlct· 
above the maintenance apportionment the Dlstrtct could 
name_ a student to be given a scholarsµip. · .. 
D~. Ra~dolph was elected secretary and treasurer 
for this special fund. · . ·. 
T~n o'~oc~ S9:t~day w~s made the 0rd~r of the day 
for the _consideration. of Gammon. · · · · · ·• · 
. The Bi~hop delivered a. devot~ont=il ,address, emphasiz- . 
-ing ttie _sp~itua.1- Ideal of the· ~ion Unit ··renowsbf,{. : · · 
After announcemen~ tll~ ·11en~etiorf''. · _·• /\ron~c~ 
ed and the mommg sesskm. stodcf adj(iJ ;P .• · ·' ·•: 
I ... et<' ,- .,_ • 
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THIRD DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
-·· The third day afternoon session convened at 2:30. 
After song and prayer, the Bishop requested Rev. Thomp-
son to . preside~ After a lively song service committee re-
ports were called. There was no response. 
.. · Rev. J. G. Stokes was present~d and he.preached fer-
·. vently on "Prayer." · · 
· - After _ a f~w minutes song service the session stood 
adj ou:t:ned. , 
THIRD DAY-EVENING SESSION 
Rev. L. G. Gregg presiding. 
. After a short song service led by Rev. Marcus Rev. 
Gregg .announced hymn 164 '·'All Hail The Power 9f ,Te- -
sus' Name," after wh-ich he led in repeating. the Twenty-
· Third Ps~.lm. Prayer·was··offered by Rev. W.R. Gregg. Af-
ter a sel~ction by the choir, Rev. ·Q-regg introduced Dr.• 
arooks who. spoke briefly for the Southwestern Christian 
Advocate. Dr. A. R. Howard was presented a11d spoke fo1 
the Board of Temperance, Prohibition and Public Morals. 
Rev. Gregg then asked the choir to sing "I Couldn't Hear 
~obody Pray." _He then introduced Dr. F. A. Price of 
the Board of Foreign Missions in West Africa. Dr. Gregg 
led in $inging "Father I stretch my Hands to Thee." He 
then presented Rev: L. W. Ferby who ·selected· St. John 
, 9:40 as_ a text. "He That Hath Seen The Father," etc . 
After this thrilling message Rev. Marcus led in singing 
"Lord, I'll Go." The Claflin singers sang another selec-
tion after. which Rev~ C. F. Ferguson and others received . 
the offering to the amount of $20.40. _Solo by Mr. Woot-
en. Benediction by Rev. F. A. Price. 
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION 
The fourtll day ·session convened at 9: 00 A. M. After 
singing Bishop Flint offered prayer. The journal of the 
third d~y session was read and approved. 
The Conference. Treasurer read his report. · It was 
adopted with an adjustment to be made. 
,. ·' Under· Questions 14 and 30 the Bishop_ announced 
, ·the transfer of· L. A. Armstrong jo the Tennessee Confer-
ence and·- of- A. R .. Howard Jr., to and from the New Eng-
lani: Gt:>nference~ 
: ,. f • ;~,it ,cOOper I rel)orted on the Conference Minutes 
fund. Hi$ report was' adQpted. See. report. . . 
. l 
f-'· 
20 SOlJTH CAROLINA CONFBK&NCE 
The conference Statistician read · his report. It was 
adopted with provision··fqr some•a(ljustments. 
The. Board of Stewards made their report. It was . 
adopted and on motion of H. H. Cooper the Conference 
ordered the name and amounts of all claimants printed 
in the minutes. · . 
. The conference gave a rising vote of thanlts to Dr. 
crolly for his help to the Board of Stewards. Dr. Crolly. 
· spoke in m,.terest of the Board -of PensiQns_ and Relief. 
The Secretary •of the Laymen's Conference reported 
on the Claflin Rally. Their subscription totaled $645 .. 
. Dr. Howard secured the privilege of\the floor to ·make 
the total-subscriptions $2500. An additional $110 was sub- . 
scribed. . · 
.. On motion of Brother Fridie, the Corif erence ordered 
the picture of I>r. L. M. Dunton placed in the mln~tes. 
The secretary of the ·Cabinet read the list· of com-
mittee on Incorporation, F. H. Grant, S. J. McDonald, A. 
li- ·Howard, J. W. Taylor, D. S. Curry; also "the 11st of 
commttte for bonding two treasurers:· A. R. ·Howard~ T. 
R .. Pinckney, R .. B. Cooper. This w~ approved. . · 
Dr. Davis presented the interests of Gammon and the 
offering for Gammon amounted to $46.26. 
The Bishop- rea~ a telegram from Bishhop Keeney 
giving the status. of Robert Harrington~s relations. 
. The District ·Committee on local preachers qualifica-
tions Wt}S ordered printed in. the minutes. . . 
. . Dr. Howard. a;nnounced that he had received $10 
f~om the Laymen for bonding treasurers. 
J. A. Summers was elected statistician for the ensu-
.lng year .. J. B. 'l'aylor was. ~lected treasurer f~r the en-
suing year. The Bishop questioned Brothers Robmson and 
Stewart -in open. Conference and formally ~ltted them 
to·tun member~p. .. . · . · . , 
· ·The · . C~aflin College Ch~rus sang a selection and 
· Bishop FllntJed in the Covenant Service after which the 
c~orus sang- another ~election. . 
. The _ benediction was ·p~onounced by the · Bishop. 
FOURTH .DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION . 
. . The afternoon se~ion began by singing a hymn-led 
by Rev. w.· s. Thompson ... The Bishop· thhen offered. pray-. 
er.- · . . . · 
· · The minutes of the third day afternoon .-aestJi<>n were 
read and adop~.-- The nu,ny~ ,of :the, fo~:: day }rioril~ 
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·The B~op then called for unfinished business. Rev. 
o. B. Tillman recommended that Rev~ T. B. Henderson be 
given ·one year's leave of · absence. This was done and 
voted on· by the conference. 
The Bishop ask~d Rev. W. S. Thompson t9 fill the 
chair while he held his cabinet meeting. . 
Rev.-·'i'hompson call~d for r~ports of the ~ommit~e 
Rev. s. M. Miller read hlS report on Temperance which 
was accepted. . 
• I 
Mr: S. J. McDonald spoke on the "Destructive Agen"" 
cy" and moved its adoption. Rev. Greene spoke. in high 
terms.of the Bible Training school which is held at Claf-
lin College each year. -Rev. Miller and. Rev. A. P. Gillard 
s~ke ·• on the "~portance of the Leadership Training 
School. -A motion made by Rev. Gibbs that the dis~ussion 
be continued was carried. . After some debating · Rev. 
Greene explained the-plans of the school. It was· then put 
in· a motlon and the ~otion was lost. ~e co~ttees 
repo~ were continued. Rev. J. E. C. Jenkins read his reJ 
port on the post ~aduate course. It ~as received and 
adopted. Rev. Gree~e. ~hen made~ motion that the An-
nual· Conference appoint a co~ittee to organize a 
~ School within the bounds of the South Carolina 
Conference. · A vote was taken and the vote prevail~d. 
The committee was deferred. Recess. 
. .. The· Bishpp called the house to order. After singing 
"Blest Be The Tie That Binds" Rev. W. S. Thompson read 
the committee. See list. .. 
The Claflin Committee was read by Rev .. Cooper 
-~d accepted. See, Ust. 
Rev. Green asked for autnority to give power to the 
~ School. A motion was ~ade that the assess-
mebl be $1.00 a charge .. The_ comnuttee. was read by the 
Bishop. See· list.· · . 
Rev. Green .then spoke of the !a~ing of the Confer-
·ence:.after which Rev. D.S. Curry motioned that after the 
sermon; the conference stand adjourned ·subject to the 
call. ot the Bishop. . · • 
' :: I '~e,,.Bfshop called for t~e of!icers of th.e w .. F. M~ So-
ctety wlille;. ne .retired for a cabmet meeting. . 
· ·,,_ · 'ffie".-· Y(o1r1&n's · Home Missionary and the· Woman's 
Forellb ·Missionary SOcteties met Joiptly. 
.. ,.\._ . ,, 
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'. . The first selection was "Draw Me Nearer," le,ct by 
. ~s ... W. S. Thomp~on. · P:rayer by Mrs. R. •. ~~ B~gt()l}. 
.' l ~ant To Be a Christian~' was led b.Y Mrs. Gupple ·after 
which_ the names of the deceased were read: as follows: 
Mrs. Hattie Stokes. - · 
Mrs. ·L. A. J. Moorer 
Mrs. Anna J. Smith . 
.Mrs. Gibbs, president, read the list of new members. 
They wer~ intr~duced and.spoke briefly, after which the 
BennettsVIIle High School students rendered ,. a selec-
tion. · . · · ... •. 
· . The repor~s of the secretary, Mrs.'.GUpple, and ~-
surer, Mrs. Smith.,, were read and accep~d. . . · .. 
_Mrs. E. ~- Smalls was presente~ and.,~poke on the ex-
ten&on work. Aft.er which the Claflin \QUartette render-
ed a selection. . · · : · · 
The president, Mrs. Gibbs, spoke .in chosen words af-
. ter which shE: ~traduced Mrs. Charles . Flmt·, . who spoke . 
from the subJect, ''To know Christ and: • Make· 'Hin1 
Kno~." She took her place on the pfogram as, a gOOd _ 
soldier and spoke in high terms of the W. F. M.: S.; · .: ..... ·. 
' Mrs. ' Taylor' was 'pr~sen~e~ and. responded• ·.in·. very 
select words,. to t~e ver.y 1nsp1r1ng a~dress · ~y. Mrs. ~nt .. 
Mrs. Taylor also 1htroduced the officers of the W. H'. M. 
Society~ · · · . · ' . 
- Misses Fuller and Titus of · the Browning · Home 
School were introduced. . . . . . 
, .: . The report of the· treasurer was· read· with the total 
amount $1376.54. Mrs. Fields . read her report. . . · . . , 
The Queen Esthers, · of · Dillon ·. and . Little Rock 
Churches presented a pageant··directed by Mrs. Gordon. 
The_y also entertained with a·recitation and .song. :· · · 
. . . . . _Dr. J. B. Randolph and Mr. C. W .. · Caldwell tOQk an 
ottering .for B~wning H'?me. The total -ariJoUDt . })e,ipg 
$8.50, aft;er. ~hich a selection ·was offered by a qq~tte. 
.. Benedic:t1on· by Rev. A.· G. Townse~d. ·.· . · . · ~-~ 
.FOURTH DAY~EVENING SERVICE .-:·,./·r 
' - . 
• • _,. • • ... • ,\/ J".1 • • -- ,·' .. ~ , ... 
. . . . . .Gamm~ns Family.r . ···;_·'· 
Rev. J. c .. Gibbes pres~~g. ·~ . • .. •:_' ; :, ·· .. </ 1;/.\,· 
. . The meeting began witn a selection from the' Cl4f-
lm Singers .'.'The Lo~d is My'._Shepherd."--~~yer1;1>y Rev. 
B. C. Jackson. After prayer Mr •. Wooten sallgt,a,?s6lo't~'I 
Give. ~Y Heart ~ Jesus.'' TJie scriptuteJe~ -~' ~ 
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of selections foll9wed by a solo "Sinner Pleeise Don't Let 
This Harvest Pass."· . 
Rev. J. C. Gibbes introduced Dr. Davis _of Ga~on • 
Theological Seminary who spoke _very effect1ve~y. . 
· President J. B. Randolph tha~ed _Dr. Davis and in-
troduced each member of the Claflln smger_s. 
·Rev. G. C. Brown and F. Marcus received a collec-
tion to the amount. of $3.30. · · . . 
· It was motioned and carried that the followmg serve 
as Proglam Committee: S. M. Miller, C. F. Fer~on, C. 
c. Reyno!~,- f · W. Cw-ry an~ 0., C. Brown . 
Benediction by Dr. DavIS. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1936, 9:00 A. M. 
-The morning service, conducted by , the program 
committee, _opened. by singing the hymn "And Are We 
Yet Alive?'~ after which prayer was offered. The ~ongre-
. gation-· ihen took part in the· ~ve ~east. Fol!owmg the 
Love Feast the choir sang a beautiful selection. The 
A . tie Cr~ed was r~d. Hymn 320 ~as read by the :tor, Rev. H. B. Jones in which the chon- and congrega-
tion joined in singing. . 
Dr. A. R. ·Howard· called for the finance committee 
.. and ·an offering ·was taken to the amount of _ 
Re:v. J. w. Taylor· present~d Dr. J. B. Randolpp., who 
in fitting words introduced !31sh~p Ch~rles "W .. Fllnt. H: 
selected for his text It. Cormthians ~.20. We are Am 
bassadors for God." From this text. Bishop Flint brou~ht 
a spiritual feast. to all. He closed '!1th pr_ayer ~fter which . 
the ·choir beautifully sang a selection . 
. The following persons. ~ere prese?ted by !· H. 
Grant, secretary to Bishop Flmt and wit~ the assistance 
· of the District Superintendents were ordained as d~acons 
tn: the I Methodist Episcopal Church: John W. Robmson. 
Benjamin C. Stewart. • . . t B"sh 
· The following persons were -pr~sented ~ 1 ':)P 
Flint by F. H. Grant, secretary and w~th. the assistance ~f 
the Diatrict Superintendents were ordamed. as_ elders i~ 
the·Methodist Episcopal Church: Harmon Frierson,_ Mose~ 
P. Pyatt. . l I t· · Claflin. singers rendered severa se ec ions. . 
. s. J. Cooper was appointed confe~ence ~vangellst, 
· F H. Grant secretary-treasurer of Pension Rel~ef .. 
_ · · The appoiniments were read and th~ benediction _pro-
nounced by .Bishop Flint, broug~t to a _close the sixty-











ANNI\'ERBARY. AND PUBLIC SERVICE . . ' . ' 
Tuesday Evening, December 1, 1936. 
Rev. J. :B. Taylor, presiding. · · · .· ·, 
The: occasion for. the Public Service was. for tlie. An-
. _nua,l A.nmvers&ry of. CJa.flin ··pollege:. The·. ~eettng· ;QegaD 
. wtth a selection-·from the ch.p~. Prayer was'•.'qffer~d ~Y 
Rev. W. R .. Gregg after which· another selection' was _ren-
dereci. · . · -· , · · 
· · . • · ~ l r ,' .. · · · 
· · The welcome in behalf of the . city of Bennettsville 
was delivered by the Mayor, }!onorable ·ThrQOlfCtOSl~d. 
· R~v. A. ~- -Wright brought gr.eetings and a hearty wel-
come: in behalf of the churches 'Of the city., . 
, ~Jl behalf of the local .church, Mr. L. A. Blac;lanan 
b~plight greetin.gs. and ·a cordial\ welcome. ·'Bev., ¥. Mc-
can,um in very fitting words made . the response to '.all the 
welcome addresses. • · ,_ · · · · . 
.. A sel~ctlo_n. _fro~ the -choir a~te~ wbich· a newspaper · 
man was_ mtroduced and spoke briefly. . . · · · . · · ·:· 
· Music~ Seriediction, Rev. J. B. Taylor. . ·· . -·. - · 
' . . . .• ~ , . 
THE METHODIST BROTHERHOOD_' 
·· ·· ·.· The·afternoon session of the M. E. C. Brotherhoocfwas 
·called to o~der ~t 4_:30 P. M. by the president·, c:w~:.Cald-
well. :After singmg a song prayer. was offer~d .by Rev. •A. 
G. To·wnsend. · Brief remarks were made by the.president 
after which Prof. ,D. L. Fulton spoke. ·_ ··ThiS· a~dress was 
then followed by a general discussion. ·After four·~ersons 
had spoken all joined iil singing "Down At the _Cross.'' 
•The· diScussion continued. After a lengthy discnssion:. a 
collecti~n was ·taken by T. H. Pinkney and·others to:the 
amourit;of $2.25. · . , 
. Benediction by Rev. T. J. ·Robinson. ·.. , , 
' ·' -
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APPOINTMENTS .. FOB, 1986 - 1937 ' . 
B:U.UJ'OB'l' DISDIO'l' 
Rev. G. B. Tillman, District Superintf'lident, Box 83.1, Bam.b,erg, S .. C. 
.. 8 Y t',&1'8. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK A_DDRESS jYrs. 
Aiken ................ : ................. W. NL David ........... lnlder .... ; .. ~Aiken," 8. O •••••.••••••• ~.... 1 
Allendale ............... ~ ............ J. J. Mitchell .......... Elder .. .i •• ~ · Allendale, S. C ....... ~..... 3 
Appleton ............................ · B. C. iBrown............ Elder·····-· Appleton, S. C ........ :...... 2 
,Ba,mbe.rg ...... · ....................... J. E. C. Jenkins ..... Elder ....... Bamberg, S. C............... 6 
Bamberg Circuit ............ _ .. L. W. Fe-rby ........•... Elder ... ·~ ... Bamberg, S. c·............... 3 
Beaufort ........ ~ .................... F. Marcus ............ ~ ... Elder ....... Beaufort, S. C............... 1 
Blackville ..................... : ..... D. ·Brown ................. Supply ..... Fairfax, S. C................. 2 
Brunson............................. B. J. Jones .............. Supply~ ..... Smoaks, S. C.................. 2 
Barnwell.a .... : ................... u J. George................ Supply ..... Smoaks, S. C................. 1 
Cottageville ........................ W. B. McTeer ......... Elder ..... :. Ruffln, S. C..................... ·2 
!Ohrhardi ............ · ................ M. 0. Stewart ......... Elder ....... Reevesville~ s. C........... 2 
Green Pond ....................... · S. Grayson ............... Elder ....... Y~massee, S. C............. 2 
aardeville .......................... B. S. Co,oper ............ Elder....... Hardeville, S. C~............ 1 
Hickory Hill .................. .: ... E. J. Curry ....... :.t .... Elder ....... St. George, S. 0............. 2 
Malette and Prospect ....... M. Boatwright ....... , S~pply ..... Ru.ffln, S. C.................... 1 
J Olar .................................... E. F. Tobin ............. ~. Elder ....... · Cha..rieston,. s. C........... 1 
f Oak Grove ....................... ~ .. D. MitchelJ.. ............. '.~upply ..... Green ·pond, S. C......... 2 
Ruffin ................................. W. H. Norman ....... Elder ....... Ruffln,' S. c ................ ·~... 1 
St. George ...................... : ... A. S. Newman ......... ~ Elder ....... St. George, s. C .....•..... _ 1 
Seigllng ......................... ~ .... J. W. Reeder ........... •Elder ...... , O_rangeburg, S. 0......... 1 
Sprin;Jtown ....................... -: T. D. Greene ........... Elder ....... Orangeburg, S. C......... 1 
Walterboro ....................... _ P. R. ·Tiller .............. Elder ....... Walterbor·o; S. C......... 3 
Weeks ................................ :Benjamin Stewart ... Deacon .... Orangeburg, S. C ... ~..... 1 
Yemassee........................... Joseph Mitchell...... On Trial.. •Yemassee, S. C. ............ 2 
Young's Isla•nd.................. E . . D: Generett~ ...... 1 Elder ... ;,.. Bamberg, s. C............. 1 ' . 
BBRRE'l'TSVXI,I,B DISD,IO'l' 
Rev. J:. W. Taylor, District Superintendent, 817 S. Main St., Darlington, S. C. 
· 5 Years. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK ADDRESS 1Yrs. -----
Alcot ...... ~ ..... ~~······················· T. J. E. Curry....... Elder ........ Darlfn1ton, S. C........... 4 
Bennettsv)~ll~ .... ~. ■:····.···.··~······ H. B. Jones ... ·:·······- Elder....... Bennettsville, s. C....... · 4 
Bethel a:g.d }Dbenezer:.~ ..... J. P. Robinson ....... Elder ....... Cheraw, s. c ......... ~....... 3 
Blenheim_)and Spears ........ N. S. Smfith ............. Elder ....... Bennettsville, s. c......... 2 
· Chesterfleld.::' ... :.iJ.:~ .. ~ •• .-.~ •• ~ •••. J. A. Gary ............... Elder ....... Chesterfield, s. c......... 5 
Cheraw .. :~~ .. :._·•····-'··················· A. W. Wright ......... Elder Cheraw S rr 2 
, • · • • " I ' - ••••••• , • v ......... ·••··•••• 
Clio and ~OJ)8W1i3ll. ■:,•~■:···.····· L. C. Gregg ............. Elder ....... Clio, s. 0....................... 1 
Darlington ... ~ ... ~.: ..... ~~~:.:~ .. ~. W. R. Gregg ........... Elder .....•. Darlington, s. c........... 3 
D~rling,ton Mission.· ....... ~ ... Geo. ·Osborne .......... Supply ..... Timnio~svllle, R. 6....... 2 
D11lon ....... ~ ... a ••••• -•••• ~ ••••••••••• ,.I. C. Wiley.............. Elder Dillon , S C .. ·. 1' 
I ••••••• ' • ··•·••·••·•••·••••• 
HartsvilUe.: ....... 0 •• ~ •• ~,·r-······ A. P .. Gilliard......... Elder....... Hairt.svlll~,; S. , c:L .... ~ .• .'..... ·2 
Kingville Circuit ............... S. Pearson............... Elder ....... Bishopvill~, R. 4 ... ~....... 2 
Level Green & Wesley.: ... _ .. T. J .. Pendergrass .... Elder ....... Bennettsville, s. c ....... , : 
Little Rock........................ J. B. Rouse............. Elder "lttle· ··Roe' ·k· · s c . 2 -·-··-· u , . . ........ . 
Little Rock Circuit . .: .......... A. Knox ............. ~ .•... Elder ........ Little ,l~ock, s. c ...... -····i 1 . 
No.rth Mairlboro ................. P. E~ McLauglllin .... Elder ....... Bennettsville, s. O'....... 2 
Syracuse ............................ , M. C. Newman~ ....... Elder Hartsville s c ~ 
······· - , . ············· .. Wesley Chapel.. ................. , H. C. Brewer .......... Supply ..... Hari.tevUle, s. c ............. , 6 
. . 
••• 
.. 'If _, 
t • 
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· . OBABLBS'l'ON:- DiaDICJT . 
~v. G. A. Tho11U1s·, District ·supe~tnle:ntlent, :117.AsJ:iley Ave., Charleston, S. C. 
.. 4 Years. 
CHARGE PASTOR l RANK ADDRESS !Yrs. 
B -· k ~ e · A A. Pinnacle~ ...... Supply ..... Murrels •Inlet, S. C ..... ·.. 6 
C ro~ re n ...................... C ,· C. Reynolds....... Elder ........ Charleston, S. C........ ... 2 
en I enary1······.········· ···~.·:··~··· C: R Brown............ Elder······ Chariest.on, S. C........... 4 Old Bethe ................... ,..... · · · · . . - c·h I t s C 4 w i · · . B F. ,Bradford....... Elder....... ar es .on, . •··· •······ 
N est_h_~yc_·_•_h·:··.··1···-··.t·.·.·_-.·········· ... ~ ... J ! W. Robinson ...... Deacon .... Orangeburg, S. C......... .1 or ar es on·s••······~··· •: . · b R 3 3 
S •J·  · · · .. · · J: C. Williams ........ Supply.... Orange urg, . . ........ . t. ames ...................... •···· ~ . . ID f t s c 1 
i J · H Harley Elder· ·oea u or . . ..... •. •· · ·· Cooper R Ver. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . , 5 . · · ·. · · · .. , ........ ,.. ....... . · . ters De ot S. C ..... ~. 
Dickey Chapel. ....... ; .... ~ ..... L: Giles ................... Supply···· Sal P ' l 
Do · h "'te . . . s; C. Bryant ........... Elder....... Orangeburg, S. C ........ . . re e,., . r ......•............ • • • • • • · · · · s c 1 
Georgetown ..... ~ ...... ~··"·"·····; J. w. A. Butler ....... Elder ....... Geo:rgeto:wn, . ~. . ......... . 
G.,. · 1 · .. ·11· . J S . Richards........ Elder...... Greeleyville, S. C......... . 1. · ree eyvi . e ....... , .. ·.····:••······.· · . · ·. . . , · · 
1 
R 3 1 
Hlarleyville~.~; ...................... B~ F. Buie~ .............. Elder ....... Chair eston, . •···~····· . . 
J edb-urg~~~ .... : •.. · ................ ~., A. F. lline~···.-········· -L. Deacon J edburg, S. C.7·•···········:· .1 
J h . 1· 1· d · . G C Brown ............ Eldei· . .,. .... Johns lslan_d, S. C.:······· ·: 2 o ns e- an ······~·············· . . . 1 . . D t S C . 1 
.Lane·s~ . .-.-~··········~···········-······ A. p .. Sumpter .......... Elder...... Sa ters ep~, . •·••.~·· . 
1 Maryville ..... i. •••• ~ •••• , •••••••••••• M. Da~tzler .. _._ ........ ·:-·. Supply ..... Jedburg, S. ·········~.---"··"'. 
Mt. Hoiiy~.~··········:············· P: P .. ffeyward ...... -1 Elder ....... Murrels Inlet, s. c....... 7 
Pinopolis ......... ~ ....... ~··'"······ L'. c. M_~honey ....... , Elder....... Moncks Corn,er, S. C ..... 10 
Ridgev·nie~···'.···········.·~~·~·-···· E. s. Chaxley ·········~ Elder....... S~mmerville, · s.: C ......... · 3 , 
Ridgevif1~· ·Circuit.~.~-~·······. F. A. Connelly ........ •~Ider ....... Orangebur.g, S. C ....... ~·~· . l 
St. Steplien~ .• : ... 7 •• ~ •• 7 •••• ·a .. h• .F. H. Grant............. Elder .... ~ .. St .. Stephens, S. C .....•... :. 1 ij:., 
St. Stephens Cir;cu.it.: .... ::~. W. M .. S·. McCla•ry .. , Supply ..... St. Stephens, S. C .. ·.·"'-;?~ .. · 3. 
si. Thomas· .. : .......... · ........... c .. J~ Mack ............... Elder...... St. Stephens, S. C ........ ;..;I 3 
· · p att.. ............ Elder....... Summerville, S. C ......... 2 Srnm.merville ...................... M,.,f.· ,·, Y ... , ...... , ·· ,· · ;·., · r: . R 3 2 
Was·hington & Ladson ....... tJ. l\,.;~elzer ..... _;. ... ,;._!E}der ... ·.-'··, Charleston, ............. 
1 1 Grove Hill Mi$sion.- ......... E. Davis ................... Supply ..... 1 Charleston, R. 3 ........... . 
• • •• ' • • < • ' 
' . . . . . . . . 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Rev. H. H. Cooper, llistrict Superintm1dent, P. O. Box 440, Florence, S. C. 
7 Y'tars. 
PASTOR RANK I ADDRESS' !Yrs. 
\· Asbury and Bethel. ... ~.~.~.: .A. L. Wilson ....... : ... s·u·pply ..... ~ake_ City, S. C. RFD...... ·9; 
Bethesda & SL Mary.~.'-.. ~ Frank Quick ... ~······ .Elder ....... Darhn~_ton, S. C .. ~········ 9 
Cades ............. ·.~ ... .: ........... ~ .... M. C. Cooper ........... ·S.upply ..... Lake City, S. C. RFD~~~~ .... /:· 
Florence ................ .:.: ■:••······· C. F. Ferguson ... ~~~. 'Elder ....... Florence, S. C ....... :.·~··.-.. ··· ~ 
Hemingway·& Nesmit.h ...... · H. W .. ::Wi\liams.~."··· Elder ....... King~tree, S. C ...... ~~··::.- ·:·~
1
:t 
J'ohn Wesley ..•...... ~ .. ·~········· R. E. · .:Donnelly ....... Supply ..... l!~mingway, S. C ... ~.~~·.~ .. ~-
K . t e · : A. Mack~:................. Elder....... Kingstree, S. C ........... ~~ .. '?, 1ngs re ............... • .. • • • • · • · · · • . • · s c · 2 
Kingstree C'ircuiL.~.~ ........ ~ .. G. E. ~e.ddis .......... ~ Elder....... Ki~g~tr~e, . . .... •···,~·~~ .· .. 
~ Lake City: .......... ~:~~··,········: ·J. F._ P~arson .......... Elder ....... · Lake City~ S. C ... ~--·:···~· . . ,4. 
L tt . · , · .. J C Gibbes ............. Elder···~··· . Laitta, S. C ................... ~ t M~r:·:ei~rr~~~~~~~~.~.~~:::~::.~.~ .. · Edw.ard''C}prdo1i...... Elder ....... 'Flore-nee, ·s. c.-, i:tFD.;_. ... ~ .. I • 
• • 
• • 
Ma,rion ..................... : ... · .. ~ .... S. E. 'Waib,on .......... ' Elder ....... Ma~ion, S. C ....... _. .... ~~·~~~ ~ · 
Mulllns .................. J~~·~·······~.·: Harmon _Frierson ... I E~~er ....... Mullins, S. C.:·.······.···~··:·~ 3. 
Pamplico ............ ~ ..... · .. ;.~ ...... c. W .. Richa;rdson.J Supply ..... Florence, S. C . .,RFJ? .... ·~· 2. 
~ 9!1le.ni al}d Wesley~.·~········· ·S. v. Fo.wler ......... ~., EI"er ....... Cla~ssen, S. C ......... ~····~ .. s. 
Springvil1e .......... ~ ... ;.-.: ........ ·S. F. M·oss ............ ~. Elders·····~ .Marion, S. C ........... ,...... .5 
St John ........ ~~.~-.:~:~ .. ·~······:_-. ·cL. C. "Barr .............. Elder ....... Lake City, S. C.......... ... 3 · 
st: Luke .. : ................ ~ ....... ~. J. A. Eaddy ............. Supply ..... Hemingway, S. C......... 2 
St. Paul............................. E. M. Washington. Elder ....... K.ingstree, S. C............. 2 
Timmonsville..................... I. V. Manning......... Elder....... T1mmonsvllle, S. C....... 6 
:-- ,,;'·. 





28 soUTH:· cARO~A coNFERINCB 
auu,,u,. Dmnto, 
Rev. D. S. Cun-y, District Superintendent, Box: 110, Greenville, 8. C. 
8 Years. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK 'ADDRESS . 
' 
Anderson ............................ G~ s. Sawyer ............ Elder ....... Anderson, S. 0 ............... 
Belton ................................. L .. J. Jackson ....... ~ .. Elder ....... Belton,. S. o ................ ~-~ 





John- -·Wesley ........... _ ........... E. C'. Wright .... ., ...... Elder ....... Greenville, S. c .............. 3 
Mission Chapel. ......... -........ R. C. Connor ........... Bider ....... Greenville, S. c ............. 
St. Andrews ....................... - W. c. Strother ........ Elder ....... Greenville, s. 0 ............. 
Greenwood ......................... V. V. Richardson .... Elder ....... Greenwood, S .0 ....... : .... 
.Mt. Zion and Pelham ........ s. M. Brown ........ ~ .. Elder ....... Greenwood, s. c ........... 
Newberry ........................... c. S. Lattimore ........ Supply ..... Anderson, S. C ................. 
N:_in~ty~Slx ................. ~·······~ A. J. Hall ................ Elder ....... Ninety-Sb:, S. 0 ............. 
North Greenville ................ 0. w. Longer .......... Elder ....... .. Greenville, s. 0 .............. 
Pendle~qn ........................... -M.-B. Eaddy ............ Elder ....... Pendleton, s. c ............. 
Pf ck ens ....... -.~ ...................... F. L. Lawton ........ ~. 'Elder ....... Pickens, s. 0 ................. r , 
Elder ....... Anderson, s. c ............. Rock Mill ........................... T. R. Robinson ........ 
Seneca .... : ........................... w. . s. Thompson .... Elder~, ...... Seneca, S. C ................... 
Starr .... ~ .............................. 
., 
Supp If ..... J. w. Gamble .......... ·Easley, s. c ................... 
South Greenville ...............• N. E. Franklin ........ Elder ... ':: ... Greenville, 8. c ............. 
W~lballa .. ~ .......................... -J. M. Stokes~ ........... Elder ....... WBJlhalla, s. c ............... 
West Anderson ................... P. R. Fair ................ Elder ....... Anderson, s. c ............. 
Williamston ....................... G. Ei Goins ............ Elder ....... Williamston, s. 0 ......... 
OBARGDIJBG J>ISTBIOT 



















CHARGE PASTOR RANK ADDRESS !Yrs. 
Branchville........................ R. G. Lawrence ...... Elder ....... Orangeburg, S. 0........... 1 
Columbia ....................... " .... 0. C. Clark .............. Elder ....... Columbia, S. 0............. 1 
Den•mark ......................... o•• W. N. Frldle ...... ~ ..... Elder .... u• Orangeburg, S. C .. u••····· & 
lldiato Fork ..... :.~ ............... T. J. Robinson ......... Elder ....... Orangeburg, S. C............ 1 
Jamison:~ ............................ J. S. Miller .............. Elder....... Orangeburg, S. 0........... 2 
Macedonta.H••····················· s . .M. M:cCollum ...... Eldef ....... Orariseburg, s. c .......... ~. 2 
lflldway ............................... J~ T. Martin ............ Elder •...... Orangeburg, &,.C............ 3 
North .................................. L. G. Gregg .............. Elder ....... Orangeburg, s. C........... 1 
O.ranieburg ........ -·······-····· M. McOollum ..... ~ ..... ·Etier ....... Orangeburg, s. C............ 3 
Orangeburg Circuit ........... J. :B. Tailor ............ Elder ........ Orangeburg, s. 0........... 1 
Pineville and 1Bo1t·man ..... 1\. H. Cunningham .. Elder ....... Bowman, S. 0 •... .-~......... 2 
·seeteavllle .... ..:. .. : ... : .......... ., .. J. A. S-11mmers~...... Elder.~..... Orangeburg, S. 0........... 2 
Jtiniesvine ...... : ................... N. w.' Greene ......... Elder ....... Orangeburg, s. 0 •... ,....... 1 
SprfrigBeld .......................... L. w. iLJOJH? ·•••••••• .. Supply ..... OraQgetiurg, s. 0............ 1 
St Pb.Jlllp ...... : ............ !•······· •. L. M~Gill ........... Elder ....... Oran~eburg, ~. 0., ~P:Q 1 
s:wanaea ........................... -.. , _p. J. Amfker ......... Su,pply ~ .... ·St. Matthew•, S. o ... _. .... ~ _. , 
... . . .'~ ... ) 
' ...... \,_, ... ,,~ ·-~·--..· ,, .. 
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IP ABT.&IfBVBG Dll'l'.B.IOT 
Bev. D. E. Thomas, District Sapei-inten1ent, · 280 N. Dean St.,· Sparf.8tnbura, S. C. 
3 Years, 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK ADDRESS IYrs 
-------------11------------------------
Bethune and New Zion ..... A. L. Goodwin....... Supply ..... ·Bethune, S. C............... 2 
Blacksburg - Wllklnavllle . .J. S. Dlal.................. Elder ....... Blacksburg, S. C........... 1 
Chesnee.............................. J. R. Graha,m......... Elder....... Chesnee, S. C ........ ~..... ... 1 
Cheater·····~························ E. P. Bruce............ Elder....... Catawba, S. O. ........ ...... 5 
Clover ............... ~ ............ ~ .... T. B. Thomas......... Elder ....... Clover, S. c ................ ~.. 3 
Cowpens ................... h~ ••••••• L. S. Selm.or.e......... Elder....... Cowpens, S. 0............... 1 
Gaffney ............................... R. E. Bethea ........... ·Elder ....... Gaffney, S. C................. 4 
Greer .................................. M. J. Porter ........... Elder ....... Greer, S. C..................... 3 
Hickory _Grove ... · ................ V. J. Ross ............... ·Supply ..... York, -S. C .... ~................ 1 
Jefferson ............................ R. B. King............. Elder ....... Jefferso:n, S. C............... 1 
Landrum ...... ·-··················· J. W. White ............ Elder ....... La,ndrum, S. C................ 1 
Longtown ........... , .......... ~ .... W. -B. McKay .......... Elder ....... Ridgeway, S. C., RFD.. 2 
McBee ................................. W. W. Charlton ...... Supply ..... McBee~ S. C................... 2 
Pacolet & Union Mission. J. R. Norwood....... Elder....... Pacolet, S~ C................. 3 
Pageland ...... \······················ P. C. E. HlddlestoD Elder ....... Pageland, s. c............... 2 
Rock Hill. .......................... C. B. Brown ............ Elder ....... Rock Hill, S. C ...... ·....... 1 
St. james .......................... 1 C. J. J~mes ............ Elder ....... York, s. c ... ~................. 4 
St. Mark ............................ , T. W. White ... , ...... Elder ....... , Taylors, S. C.................. 1 
Spartanburg ......... ~ ........ 7 •••• P. E. Mingo ............ Elder ....... Spartanburg, S. O'......... 1 
Spartanburg Ct. & Miss .. S. Jackson .............. Elder~ ...... Spartanburg, S. C......... 1· 
Wellford ............................. B. C. Wilson., .......... Elder ....... Wellford, S. C............... 1 
Yo~·k .. : ................................ J. A .. Curry ............ Elder .. ~· .... York, S. C...................... 4 
BUIIDB DIBDI0T 
R,ev. A. R. Howard. District Superintendent, P. 0. Box 847, Sumter, S. C. 
4 Yeal's. 
CHARGE PASTOR HANK ADDRESS . !Yrs. 
Antioch and St. Philip ..... N. T. Bowen........... Elder ....... Sumter, R. 2, Box 146.. 2 
Blaney ................................ V_. S. Carter ............ Deacon .... 303 York St., Camden.. 5 
Borden and Manning ......... R. J. Singleton ........ Suplfly ..... Sumter, R. 4, Box 229... 2 
Camden .............. ·····-············ R. F. Freeman....... Elder ....... 7 09 DeKalb, Camden.... 2 
C&tmden_ Circuit.,................ H. J. Kirk................ Elder....... Campbell St., Camden.. 1 
La'JDar' ................................. J. W. Buddin .......... Elder ....... Lamar, s. o ........... ~····· 1 
Lynchburg .....•...•. ~ .............. W. J. Gupple......... Elder ....... Lynchburg, S. 0........... 3 
Macedonia and· St. Paul... J. G. -Stokes .... ~ ..... ., Elder ....... Box 783, ~umter, S. C... 1 
Mayesville .......................... J. W. Curry ............ Elder ....... -Ma,yesvllle, S. C............. 3 
Mechanicsville .................... T. H. Fisher ............ Elder ....... Oswego, R. 1, tBox 39.. 3 
Mt.- Zion and St. James~ .... -B. 0. Jackson .......... Elder ....... Box 799, Sumter, s. C... _4 
~~ck HIU ....... ~···········: ........ E. J. Cooper ...... '"···· Deacon.... 716 Fair St., Camden.. 2 
Rock Springs ..................... ·T. E. Kl"en ........... - Supply ..... Lamar, s. c ... .;............... 1 
Sblloh~·········: ................... ~ .. H. B. Br.own........... Deacon .... Box 8 93, Sumter, s. c... 2 
St. ·Matthews ...................... A. J. Pogue ........... Elder ....... 337 Man'g Av., Sumter 1· 
Sum~er .• ~ ............................ S. M. Miller .•..... ~ ... Elder .. , .... -421 S. Main., Sumter.... 3 
St. ·Mark Circuit •............... M. Brown •.............. _Deacon .... Su•rniter, R. 4, Box 12.... 2 
Wt,teree .. 1. •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• - J. w. Williams ....... Elder .. :~ ... Sumter, R. 4,_ Box 99...... 2 
Stone Hlll ... ~·······•·--,•·········~ A. H9ol..................... Supply..... Hartsville, S. 0............. 1 
.. I 
, • I . . I 
i 
_ .. ___ ... 30 . _____ SQ'OTlJ_ bAJfou#~(CO~~~ ... 
....... 
THE coMMl~-J:~oN~\ ttEsot'trr1ois~I3EG LEAVE To 
~ • . r- •• • 
SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING WORK: 
· . -~Whereas, we have been led.; i~~o · a deeper· $pi~itµal 
fellowship-with God through the dailY devOtional address 
of our J1e,i.ly · elected· ·executive;"·:81s~p: .,. Charles•,:_ ':W:~sl~y ..... Flint · . . . · . . . ·. . . . .. :.·· : . .. . . . - · ..
. ·' ;: . . . .. · . : . - . ·: .... - . ..· ; ·. .· ' . ' . 
_ .And-whel'eas, as-'.by iiis ~ierlY; brQth«:lrlY andbusi- · -•. ;. 
· ness· liie man}let in gin~g coun~\ and ·a9vice, · · · :: : . •.:._ . 
. . ... . . •. ~ ', . ~ . . •: . : . . ' 
Be lt'.resolved: that. we express ,.to Bishop Fl.int., .~:U:! .,.. -;·: .. ~;;. 
deepest ~ppr.e~iation. ·_for these · enriching · and inspiring. ·: . · .. .. : . 
_ religiQµs_ experiences niii.de possi:l)~e bj Jhese addresses:-:_·_ ·_ · _ ' ' 
.. . . . . '. ". " . . .. . . . '•. . .•_. . ·. . . . .. • . . . . . . :- ... . . 
WhereasrMrs. Flint .nas pledged her loyalty. ~hrough · ·. · · :·.: 
her -briElf and timelf message. · - . _ - - . _ _: . > 
Be it 1'eso1Ved thS:t we tender her 9µ:i;'Jw~eSt appre-\ · < 
ciation for· this expressed interest 'in· ·our welfare.. "· -:''..' · 
. . .... · .. ,•.... . . .. . ... •. . .. . : ..... : 
-Whetea,s, as District Superinten_dent,.Rev. ··J. W} Tay~:_, .. ,:;: _::·: ... 
· lor, Benriettsville District, Pastor Rev;,,H .. B. Jones· of St.> ·•. ·· 
·Michael Church,.J}is .good. w~~,-.~~tertain.meilt commit-···· 
tees, friends and white citizens~ who have made it so 
acCO~odS:ting and enjoyable for our- conferElrtrie: -. - · 
Be it resolved that· we here express · our gratitude· ·· 
and. thanks to them. - : . -. . . 
,,. 
Whereas'we have been entertained l)y· Claflin group ·· · 
-and qua;i-,;et with their. exquisite music and whereas -the ··/ · 
_ ·. ·organist .:of the church, Mrs. Powe ·Bristo, with her tra~n- · ·: · 
ed choir _have rendered throughout the. ~onference session .. 
be~utifUl · music which have been edifying a~d. inspiring~· 
Resolved a :vote .of thanks. · 
. Resolved- t~at we. thank Drs.. Ran.dolph, _M. M. 
·Holmes, R. N. Brooks, F. A. Price, A. R. Howard; D. H. ·. 
Stanton. DaYiS and Muriel for their instructive adresse's/"; . .· . - .- . . 
~ · . Respectfully _ submitted, 
• M. T. :aoWE.~,· . ' ... 
. : · .. J. C. GIBBis;. 
. "G:··:E~··oEDDIS, · · 
. ' ·, t . ' 
. ,.., . ., , .. , .... ,, .. ,-,.,.'. 
: . 
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ANNIVE~ARY OF W. F.· AND H. ·M. SOCIETIES 
· . , Saturday, December 5, 1937, 4 to 6 P. M~ 
... ··. t)ie 4nnivei-sary PrOfP"8.!11 of the Woman's Foi:eigi1 
SJ,l~d}~~e _Missionary Soc1et~~s was one -of the· best ever 
.r_e~ ;f!rcu. We have only space for. a few._ high ::points 
whlcb: we gladly present. · · · ·· · 
nE!t~cit mustc w~ rerider~ by the glee clubs _of Beri-
.1f ··- ··c1 '(_e :mgh. School, Brp~g Home and Mathei· 
b Clli. e;yc CaThmden, S~- C., and'. C~_afl~ .College, O:range-
url g, · · .. es~. young me:Q and. worn.en sang them-
se ves --into the_ vecy_ souls of. their ,listeners.- · · 
· th . ~ . i:eports , of_ the · ~:rrespqnding ~Cf!ltai:ies -and 
. e _· r~ure,r~ sho'!e~ m;irk.~d u~cr.ease in members and 
:oney, of both ,roeieties. (See Reports) . The speaker of 
. e afte~noon was ~rs~. CI~ra Y .. ~int, wife of· Bisho i ';:- Flmt 8.l)d Qne of th~ vice presidents of the NatioiJ • t'° ~- .s: .. In very cho1c~ language .she brought a fei:--
t
vhen spiritual _message which was greatly needed · ari,::a 
or~llghly enJoyed by all. · · · . ~ 
. Tile. missionary demonstration by a h . . 
of Beripettsville girls directed by :Mrs. · M. E. ~Jof r~~~ 
presi'ni of W. H. ¥· S .. wa.s ex~ellent. The new tfeQs-
c
urerB. ~ · .
1 
· r. -M .. S. 1s Mrs• Mag1e D. Smith sum· t·er •. s 
Ox 83 
··• . . . ., ' .. . ' . . . . . 
MRS. D. B. TAYLOR 
Conference President, W. H. M. s. · · 
~S .. P. M~ GIBBES, 
. ~onference Pr~sident, W. F. M~ s. 
. REPOR'! OF TREASURER. OF W. F. M. S. . . 
· Beaa.fort ~ •. · . -------···---·--· $11 50 Bennettsville ·.... . .... -............. , .............................. -... -... ~ . . . . . 
Charleston . . . ······················· ······ ······ ·~·-···················· .. 12.80 
· -.. · .. ... . ···········-··-·········· ·, .. 20 25 Flore .· · . · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · .., .. · · · · ·· ·· ····· · ··· · · · · · - · 
G
. . nc;e. --------· · --------• ----• -. • .. -. -. .. . . . . . . · · 55 oo ree vill : . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 
Or - e ···········------:-····--······························· . 50 00 , ., ... ~eburg ~--------- .. -----···· ·················· 10·00 S ar:tanb . . . . ···-···························· . P · ;,_:._. · · m.-g. -··-····---------·-- .,................ o·oo SUmte "· - ···························· 




ThJs report includ;;·;~~~-~nd cash ;~t-to N~t-
ona . , · . . , Respectfully, 
MRS~ MAGGD,J:D.~ -~MITH, Tr~as, Box 783, Sumter, s. c . 
,~· ~- G. ~m,1PE. Corres. Sec'y., Lynchburg, s. c . 
MRS. P. M. GIBBES, Pr~sident,, Latta, s. c . 
.,--
1·· •. ' i ! 
:·, 
I 






'· .. ' 
' . ' 
'· 
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RESOLUTION ON TEMPERANCi . 
Since the· repeal. of the 18th Ame~ent we 11ave 
seen an tncrease 'bf drUJlkennes& and .soei~ debauchery. 
Tbls drink demon Stalks· abroad in our· beloved coµlltey, 
giving momentum to crime and weaying the l@l,Ckles 
of a de&tructlve habit aro\Dld the youth of our land and 
around the unborn generations, . : 
We call upon the church and all who loVe h11JXl,8JU.tY 
to dse up,:againSt this giant evil which is so ap~IY 
slowing.UP the· coming of the reign of righteousn•J» · 
our social order, and with a Holy Zeal such as ~d 
the early Church fathers, fight for a sober ,world. · 
Tbe BOard of Temper~cet Prohibltlolt and . public 
morals is pointing the way Jn this.mighty ~t and we 
your committee, reconunen't:l. that ~ _local .church co,-
o~te in every way wit}) .tiµs board m its effort to carry 
forward its ,pr~ram of ~1\catlon, until every .. member 
of our ~1 order shall be C9Dvinced of the sin and evil 
of. strong drink. · · 
.. We highly recommend ~e Board of Temperance, . 
Prohibition and Public Morals, for wl).at it has· alre,ad.Y 
accomplished. We also conunend Dr. A. R. lloward for 
the very effective way in which. he has ,carried on·. the 
fight for a clean and sober world among our own ~ 
group. We stnel:lrely 'hope that ere long the'te may be 
pla.Ced pei:manently on the field a special worker among 
Negroes to champion this cause. . · 
We whole heartedly urge that the disciplinary pro-
vision concerning temperance be carried out by every 
local church. (r. 1269, Sec. 8). 
. Respectfully submitted 
S. M. MILLER, 
E. C. WRIGHT, 
M. :McCALHAM, 
W. S. THOMPSON,. 
J. S. s~R, . 
S. J. RlD(SERT, . . 
A .. w. mcHAJt'OSON' . 
0. C. REYNOL~- · . · ·. 
We, the Co:mnrlttee on Post Graduate course StUdy, 
~. leave to report whereas everything around ·us· ·.•.~ 
making progress, and wh~e$.S, this trulY is an advanced 
· age, and whereas, the mind of our pastors .. should k4'8P 
pace with . the tunes. We therefore, reaommend and , 
urge the pastors to take post ~uate studieS-
J ._ E. G •. JENIONS, · . 
· Por ·The Committee. · 
. , 
' .. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 33 
REPORT OF . · . 
-. THE TREASURER OF THE CONFE 
BOARD OF HOME MISSION AND CHURCH =-CE 
TENSION. TO THE CONFERENCE HELD AT 
BENNE'ITSVILLE, S. C. iFQR THE 
YEAR 1936. . 
The treasurer received from Re . 
Flrs
sectettQu;ary, of Greer, S. C. in the followingv. M. J. Porter, the arter amounts: . 
Second Quartef ................ ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ···· · · ···· .. .L ........ $373;00 
'l'llird Quarter .......... ·············································: ..... $373.06 
Fourth Quarter .... ···················--·································$373.09 ................................................ $358 5·0 TOT . . . ········ . 
:AL................ . Alloca . ·:· ............................ ···· .$1,477 .50 
Beaufort ~tri~ the districts as follows: . 
nne tsville District •.............. ··············· ·· ·· ·········· ···-···$193.50 
Be t 
t ...... . 
Ohast'n~ District · · · ·· · ··· · · · · · ··· · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · • • •. .. .. . . 118.00 
Florence Distric_t .::::::::· ····· ···· · ··· · ········ ··························· 245.00 
Greenville District · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ···· · • • • •··. .. 153 .00 
Orangeburg District···--··--··············································· 145;00 
Spartanburg District :::::::······· ... ····· ··· ·· ··············· ·········· 170.00 
Sumter District · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · ·· · · · -· · ·· · · ··· • .. . .. 290.00 
······································· 163 00 
Total for all the Districts ....... · · 
............................................ $1477 50 
Distribution to charges less expenses. · 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-
Aiken, -pastor ........... . Blacksville, Pastor ······ · ·· · · ·············· · · ······ ·····················$33.00 
Brunson, pastor ...... ······· ··································•··· 29,38 
~vill.e, pastor . ..... ·· ···· · ····················· · ····················· 29.37 
Mlllef;t, pastor ...... ······ ........ ···························-··············· 32.00 
Week s ~on pastor··························;·················.········ 22.00 
· . . ' ................... 47 75 
Tof4]. for Beaufort District ······ . · 
·. •·. · · ................................. $193 50 
B'RNNETTSVILLE DISTRICT- . ....... . 
Darlington Mission, pastor sville Circuit pastor ··········································$46.00 
ety Hill 
' ............... 40 00 , , pastor ....... ... ··· ························· ··· ·· · 
' ···························· 32 00 
~. fQr Bennettsville District ................ ~ 
', .................................. $~ 18.00 
' '. 
! 
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CBARLESfON DISTRICT-
St. Jatnes, pastor ...... ; ......................... : .... ~ ...................... $30.00 
North Charleston, pastor ············································ 40.00 
Dickey Chapel, pastor . . .... ... . ... . ... .. .. .. . . . ... .. . ... ...... .. . . . . . .. 70,00 
Barle~e, pastor ........ ,............... . ........................... 30.00 
]14aryVille, ~tor ································································ 45.00 
St. Stephen Circuit, pas"°r ·········································· 30.00 
Total f0r th'e Charleston DiStrict ............................ $245.00 · 
' . 
FLORBNCE DISTRICT-
AsberrY and Bethel, pastor ·································~··········$80.00 
St. Lllke, pastor ······························································ 73.00 
. \ 
1 
Total for the Florence rl;,strict ................................ $153.00 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.::_ 
Min~ Chapel, pastor .................................................... $87 ;oo 
Pelham and Mt. Zion, pastor ·······································: 58.00 
Total for Greenville Di&trict .... , ............................ ~ ...... $145.00 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-
St. Philip and Shiloh Pastor ········································$35.00 
Springfield, pastor ·························································· 65.00 
·swansea, pastor ·································································· 70.00 
Total for Orangeburg District .................................... $170.00 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-
Bethune Circuit, pastor ··············································$40·00 
B~burg Circuit, pastor ············································ 35.00 
Landl'Utn, pastor ···························································· 4(1.00 
Long Town Circuit; pastor ········································ 40100 
McBee Circuit, pastor ···················································· s&.00 
Pacolet and Union Mission, pastor .......................... 30.00 
spartanburg Circuit, pastor ...................... '. ................... 40;00 
wi}kinsVille and New Zion, pastor .................... ,., ..... 30.00 ' ' '. ' .. 
Total for Spartanburg Distrlct ........... , .. :: .............. :· .. ,$290.00 
SUMTER DISTRICT- / - .. 
!,fanIJ.ing and Bordon, pastor ....... , .......... ,••:··: ..............• ~ .. oQ. 
Rock Hill, pastor .......................... : .............. '. .. ; .. : .... , ... ;:.I 2&i00 
• 
. METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 35 
Rock Springs, pastor . Stone Hill, pastor ···················································· 30· 00 
. . ···························································· 00:00 
Total for Sumter District Gr11,11ct total from the B ·················-·······:···············$163.00 
Church _ Extension /;rd of Home Mission and 
South Carolina Conferen:n::o/te~ce in the 
............... or e year 1936 
···········-··· ' B.esJ)8Ctfully s~;~;~~:···································· $1477.50 
R.· F. FREEMAN, Treasurer 
. M. J. PORTER, Secretary · . 
Additional Report for the · B · . · 
, . the seat of the conf :::i!~ DIStrict received_ at 
~HI · ~vu.le· ci..-c •f. ····················-··· 
1 
. $3 00 - --,e~n~-~~
1
tor  ·······--·-···-······ . :8 , '" n · . . ~ w., pastor ..................... ::::::::::::············· · -· :::: .···•································ .. ·············::::::::::::: :::~ 
Week's .Mission, p&Stoi_:··:::::·.·::·············································· 2.00 . · ············································ 4.25 
· $14.56 
Grand Total : . . ........ --·-······ --····· .... ·········· ..... ········-··········$1, 492. 00 
ORDINATION OF DEACONS 
This is to t·f · 19~6. I ordain:~ Y that on th;e sixth day of December 
Conferenc¢. of the ~J!1~ecJ1~n of the South Carolina 
~ng: John W. Robi · .PIS<;Opal .Church as Dea· 
, d~rs·: HannonFriersonsn--07:!.BenJPam1n C. Stewart. As El-
. · , . • -uses · . Pyatt. 
-C~LES W. FLINT, Bishop. 
.· I 
I 
. I . I 
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--- - .. 
LAY CONFERENCE SESSION 
. .. . - '. 
Bennettsville, s. c., Dec 2, 1936 . 
. Proceedings of the south Carolina Conference :Meth-
odist Episcopal Church.. . . . ~ 
The Lay Conference met in united Session with the 
South Carolina Conference on above date, 9:00 A. M. 
. At 2:00 P. M. the Lay Conference met in the Baptist 
Church for organization. s. J. McDonald was elected 
president, T. H. Pinckey, secretary, and Mrs. P. M. Oibbes 
treasurer. After remarks by President and several others, 
which emphasized the loy~lness of our LaY Conference in 
the supporting of the south Carolina Conference in· all 
its phases, the Lay Confe~nce took up to matter of vdting 
On unification. Time was given for discussion pro and con 
on Unification. After disCUSSiODS by Prof, J. A. Tolbert, 
· Brothers Ready, Caldwell, Shebb, English, Mrs. R. K. Gor-
doP., by I_I1otion of Prof. T. If Pinckney a yote be taken. 
There being 67 Delegates pres_ent, voted which resulted as 
follows: Sixty for and seven against. The Lay Conference 
then went into United Session with the Annual Confer-
•, . 
ence .. 
THURSDAY-9:00 A. M. 
Lay Conference reassembled with .the Annual Con-
ference and reported its action. 
At 2:30 reassembled in Baptist Church to further 
transact business; Music led by :Mrs. P. M. GibbeS. Prayer 
by Mrs. H. S. Thompson. · Mi,nutes read and adopted. The 
roll:of delegates were completed by District. See lL'it-mak· 
ing 87 delegates present. Treasurer made her report for 1935:1936, which 
showed $41.30 collected in 1935. Paid out $41.30. 
. Finance roll called, collected $20.25, Claflin stngers 
graced the Lay Conference and sang to the delight of all. 
Prof. Bolden spoke in glo'Ning terms of Claflin and 
its singers. Dr. D. H. sta.nton, representing the .American Bible 
Society, being present, spoke. Quite a number. bought 
Bibles. Brother C. W. Caldwell motioned that the Lay 
Conference donate $10.00 to the ,Annual Conference to 
help pay for bonds of the treasurer'. carried, 
Dr. R. K. Gordon spoke in interest of Claflin College · 
and that the La~en will support this institution and paid 
($25.00) twenty-flve dollars. 
L CHURCH S'7 METHODIST EPISco· PA' . . 
MQtioned by ,z H Pin t~~~ assembled mJ~1b~t l:4ch of the 87 dele-
that this :.~= ~w, for th!: ~em~~=sw~~ pay cash 
sand dollars voted b~~~ ~8:-:f the ($10,000) a~~~~ 
The Lay Conference h C~nf erence. Carried. ere went into United S . 
FRIDAY ession. 
La C , DECEMBER 4, 1936 
act its 6us!)nference reassembled at 2. 
.udtes read 1:ri~s·acfurp~ye.der byA fBterother s: ~~ ~c&~!:fdr t;~~!-
one by th La · r some . · w.u,-
clpline thi, y Conference not in ke co~ections of work 
motton' of Se~t wQ expun~ed fro:~e w1J1:J. 
th
e Dis-;as received from ryia.lks U:,te a bit of important inf~=\i by 
· c::1ZJ, %1:~•aEnndglitshl, ~:~ :ct11~~eretHhr1e1n~ v':.-
S . . o ers. , o oway, 
am ubscr~t1on for Claflin's . to go:1ttof '645, of which $56 =tLaenance taken to the 
e o church we h b · · . Y Conferenc te. 
a1.1ce.on hand divid d bave een meeting in $5 00 . e vo .. d W:ork. e etween Brotherhood . d and bal-an Women's 
. B The Lay Conference h . rotherhood, headed by B;~:h~~Jgurwned and went into the 
T H · · Caldwell. 
· · · PINCKNEY s 
R~PORT OF THE · • e<ttetary. 
COMMISSION ON 
TIONAL RELA,TlONS O INTERDENOMINA-
. BER8Hll' OF THE ::V1~HOOSING THE MEM- . 
· · ING CONFERENCE 
In order to provide f o ~nference, called for b/ ::- irembership of the Unitin 
{k~=b~o:f:;~ 1~c~c :h! ':;~~:~edure, th~ 
e ~ ,negotia~ a ~tion of "The Plan'or ~=• as 
::J'?ership in the J°ni~CS~t to order . an. eleCtion ~ . . . erence on the follow· 
1 E 
. mg 
" ach Alnn 1 c · shall elect on mi ~ onference in the U . 
::1J::~s,mbeumt ebfor ~,:~i}0~e~g::O.\~redach ~~!ei!1:::~ 
. · te ers shall be t· s or more of . b 
f:e· La. Lay delegates in inc:1:iu1tmlebd to an· additional d:le~' 
· · Y Conference • ers shall be 1 
Conf81'e}lce and each provtded strictly, that eac~ected by 
at leaaf~:-!ielegate. %~cerenc;e shall be enti~utal 










as SOUTH CAROLIN'A CONFEREN'ClE 
terenees may elect as many reserve delegates as they have 
delegates. · · · ··· · 
2~ The ministerial and lay members of' the Commis-
sion on Interdenominational ·Relations shall · be ex.1.officio . 
members of.the Uniting Conference. ( . . . · ., 
. 3. The Bishops shall have authority to elect a suffl~ 
cient number of delegates-at-large to th~. Uniting Confe~-
ence to complete the}full •numtier of four hundred dele-
g~tes fixed by the Plan of Union as the Methodist Episcopal 
quota. . .· :· · . . . 
4. • In carrying1 out the provision of Para,raph 3. as 
. above. given, the .. Bi$~opa ~e reqµ~s.ted to pi;q}1de, f<>r: an 
~. w .. ••.· ... ·ta ... ·.·.P.·.·le. repres.en~t .. ion... _tn ... ~ .. tl).e·.··· .. :U .. ·t11.. tm .... g .Oo .... · .·.nf . ... :e.,r·· e.n~e ·.of. our ... · .Co~~rences or Missions m fore1gp lands--if possible from 
iu;Ir~. SUCQ miSCtonaries_of nattoll,ti,}S ~s. $y'.be. m· the 
Umt,ed Sta,tes o~ visitatiqn,s or ft.tr~<ntg!irthjs ~th a 
view to curtaililig · the expe»ses. 1n,~ident to holding ,the 
Yniting. Conference! and alscr }hey sh~U ~~ye regar<t.to the 
~<>n.nectional .. Q.1epc1.es of. the ·,~eth:odist .EP~~9pal. C~~ch, 
·including the{Woman's Home· and· the ·Woman's Foreign 
Missionary S~ties. . · · ·. · · · 
5. The ~ishops shall have authority to fill any vacan-
cies that may occur in the membership of the (Jommission 
on Interdenominational Relations. · 
6. ~l?E!l-' the calling of the Uniting Conference, the 
Book. CoIDflllttee shall estimate the amount of appi;oxi-
mate. expense of said Conference and.shall.have authority 
·to sand ~ the Conferences and Churches such apportion-
. r:n~-y
0
~1@[0:.cessaryfor m~eting our qµota of 
7. · '1'he Commission on Interdenominational Rela-
tions,shall proceed iµlµlediately af~r the ~doptl<?n of "The 
.Plan o~ Union" by the three Churcq~s to a~t. with the $ni-
lar Cqm.Ipissions . of · the· l\leth.odist ... ~J)iAA9pat · .. C~tirch, 
~ou.tl\, \apd .. the Me~h~t Protestian~ ~µrcJ:t, to ~!TY·. ~ut 
.. th~. P,:<>yi.si9ns of A.rt1cle, Il ~der rJ'O~~(i,~~ifor.~~J~c~iqg 
: : PI~ .lll~CE: for the .J:ll~t~ng o, ~~e. Ub.lt~ · ~~~~l:l~~; '~tld. 
: , to:work. m company with the other m~mbe:rs' 'of the. J'o~t 
CoJJltnission . in carrying ·out the requirements . of Artt~le 
·•Yi.Uli.der-·Procedure,· by: appointing·tne .. m Comm.ittees. to 
.. ~e ;advance preparations'for the wor~: of, ~he/·Unl·ting 
ng.JittePan·n'A · . , > ·.· -"! :,· ,V' · ilU! ,1, V&~. • / , 
· · , ,. · For .· the ComQ11sslon on Int,erdenom.inationa1uae1a-
. 
t. 
··1ons·· ••· · · · · · ·· · l;. ~-•~ .,:·:," '( • , 
WILLI.A.M F.·,.Mc00WBLL,: Chairman, .. · 
.... .. . ·HA.RR¥ E~ :WOO.LIVBR; Se.le •. · -, · 
, :. , Adopt,ed by ,the·Oeneral:Conferellbefflay(1'4it938t , .. . 
~ODIST EPISC'OP~t CIWRC;a 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE. 
TRUSTEES 
Nominations f · · 
· follows: or Trustees for C1atr 
, . in College are as 
R. F. Freeman C W . 
. son, -L. A. Wright D · · Caldwell, J A. M:a . 
JS. EA. CFunches, John. ~nTh11·aornas, D. s. Cu~ry ~nA, R:;,f. Wi1-. . • .. · Jenkins · ms, G. B Till ' · • ... uomas 
A: G. Kennedy.' c. C. Clark, J. A. Toibe:1g, i C. Wright: 
. . . ' . . Ferguson, 
FINA.NCIA.L ' · 
J!ND STATISTIC ~ 
. BOARD OF CONFERENCE '.AL REPORT OF THE 
CAROLINA ANNUAL STEWARDS, SOUTH 
CONFERENCE. 
~ ' , 
or the Conterence Y 
· ear Ending D 
. --- ecember 4, 1936 
Ba . Receipts lance on hand f . 
For .A.nnuit D. .rom_ last year..... . 
Board ~ istri~utzon: ·······-········.·--··--··-·$ 179 26 
Chartere~~~ti~nn·.-··.-~................ · 
S~nt ·.in· durin n .:1v1ded ............ ~~:.·················-····~ 864.00 
Income from J year ...................... ~~:··········••......... 65.00 
steward~ Fund onterence Investments~~~:~········· 644.50 
Cash received at.th··········-··············-······· ·······-· 194.85 
e Conference ··············· 36.63 
TOTAL · ························ 1,065.00 
----·------. ······· Dis~;~· .... ············$3,049.24 
On B.· , ... : •. ements. 
· 'l~of Service: - . 
rn •,.~"'~aqhers . . 
... 0 . Widows ···········-······-············ · .. 
E T0 :,9~dren ·::~·················•• ........ ' ....... ~:~~~.·.·.~~~·-·············$
1
. ?86.60 
X})ens~~ \Board· of ·0--······•·.;·~··--················· ············ ,843.20 Bal~i;tce in hantlonference Stewards.·.·.·.············· 327.15 
.. ·······-·· ~ ·················· ·········--- · •. 2.29 
TOTAL ············- 90.00 .............. -- .................. _ 
·················: ················$3 049 2"' 
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SOUTH C.AROL:tNA co~OE 
• 
LIST or ])m.J!QA'l'BI ., ..... ,.1938,_ AlfD il!0UlfT. 
B.A.OB BUBBOBIBBD '1'0 0LAPLIB 
BZAUl'OB'l' DIBT&IOT 
SUb· 
Charle . Delegate scrlptton Cash 
1 BrmUIOn ... .;.. .... ----------B. B. Jone&---------·---·----- $10.00 
2 BetheL----_____ p. D. Greyhem--············ 5.00 
3 Bamberg · ____ J. S. Maynard ........... -. 5.00 
4 Green Pond·--·······-·····-··-Da ve Green.................... 6.00 
5 Erhardt--- -- __ B. Bradham .................. 5.00 
6 St. Qeorge ... ---··-··--···-··T. H. Pinckney .... _......... li.08 
. "I Walterboro, ______ w .. ~- Ready................ 5.oo 
8 SpringtoWD.---,---·······- Blon~ell Jones ............. . 
9 Bamberg Circuit---·····-0. w. Ables_.................. 25.00 
10 Blctory Blll.--•· J. o:. George.................. 10.00 
11 Ruffin .................... - .. _____ .M. Boatwright ............. 5.00 





Charge Delep.te scrlptlon Cash 
1 Bennettsville-...................... J. W. Smith .................. \ $15.00 
2 Chesttrfleld .......................... L. R. Edwards.............. . 
3 Cllo and Thum ................ _.c. Green ······················- 10.00 
4. CheraW--··························-· E. J. JohnsOn ........ -....... . 
5 Darlington ........................... Mrs. Rosa G. Cooper.... 5.00 
8 · Dlllon .................................... Mrs. Mamie Gordon ... . 
7 Hartsville .............................. W. M. Smlth~ .. ~-·········- 10.00 
8 Little Rock Circuit ·-····-···- W. s. Berry.................. 5.00 
9 Little Rock .... •-·······-············ Randolph Page .......... 5.00 
10 Lydia_ ................................... Thomas K,elley ............ · 10.00 · 
-11 Syracuse ............................... Harrison Scipeo .......... . 5.80 




Charge Delegate scrlptlon Cash 
1 Dorchester_ .................... ·····- Peter Caleb · --------- • 10.00 
2 Centenary ............................ Mrs. E. L. Small.--•-·- 1.00 
3 John Island ......................... A. Freeman ~-·-------· 10.00 
4 Oreelyvllle ............................ McCollum '.. ..... --•· 
5 North Charleston ........ _ .... E. Stephens --·--··-·-····· 1.00 
8 Old Bethel ........................... Miss Geneva Kile&---- 1.00 . 
.. 7 Pinopolls.'.. ........... -·--······· Daniel Jo11e1 ______ &.00 
8 Rkt1evllle ................ ~~··········· Herbert Geddis -·--······ 1.00 
9 St. Stephens--··········-· .. ········Miss Buth Boward .. -.. a.oo 
.1o~·Washlngton & Ladson ..... J. E. Bdwarda.--,--- 1~00 
• 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 41 
l'LOBllROE DISTRICT 
Sub-
Charge .Delegate scription Cash 
1 Cades ........ -·····-················-··--·M. C. Cooper .... ·---······-- $1 o .00 · 
2 Plorence ................................ J. B. Buckman------·----··-
~ :~rway & Nesmith--··· Robert Donoly ··-·-·-···-- 5.00 
I ree Station .. _-··------·- D. L. Fulton-·····---·--·-·-- 25.00 
6 Lake City ........ ·-···--··---·-··--··· s. J. Jones ... ·--···-·-·--·····-· 
6 Marlon ............. ----·---·--·---··--·· s. J. Rembert_r-·--·-···---·· 5.00 
"I Mullins ............ ------···-----·-··-··· Toy Edwards ·--··----------- 5.00 
8 Lat~·-·-········-··--···-···--·----··--Mrs. P. M. Gibbes-··-·--·-· 
9 Spr1Jigvllle .... --·-·--·-- -·---- ··-··--D.. L. Shipman 10 Timm 11 ·----------·--
. onsv le-·--·-·-·----·--·-----·M. T. Brown i~ :1«:i!f.~--~~~~::::::: :::: ~~-:~ c1:~~r:r _::::: ::: 1~:~ 
3 St. MarY-·····•··•-·-·-------·--·-···-·J, S. Montgom· ery 5 00 
14 St. John····-···-···--··-·············--D, R. McCle~m--····:::::::: . 
GBDRVILLB DISTRICT 
Sub-
C4&rge · Delegate scription Cash 
~ Anderson ......... ·-···-···--···-····-· E. C. Blasengale ... ----·---· $15.00 
Belton ................... _····-·-···-··-· F. Collier ··-···-··-·-·----···--
3 Easley ............. ···-··--····--·--····-· L. O. Valentine 5 00 
4 Oreenwood ....... -·---·-·--···-·-···· Mrs. Florence Jone·s--·-- 10·00 
5 S. Greenvllle-.. ···--·-·-·-········· J. Tolbert -········-··-·-·--~::: 10:00 
; ~~nvme Minus Chapel Mrs. Lela Brown ______ .. __ 10.00 
o . Wesley········----···-··--··· E. D. Holloway_··--------·-- 10.00 
8 Bradley ......... ·-···--··---·-·--···-·-· M. S. Smoth 9 Rock -·····---·---··-·-
lO _ . Mill ............. _.····--·--·· .. -- A. J. Jackson ___ ·------·---- 5.00 
11 
~eca-···-····-····-····-····-········· Miss Fleta Williams .. __ 10.00 
~ndleton ......... ·--·· ---·-----·---··Walter Webb . 10.00 12 Willia . -··--·----·----
mston ... _ ....... _ .... _ ....... N. T. Rosmond 10.00 13W t M ··-----------· es inister ...... _ ........ -...... Mrs. Inez Brown ·---·--- 5 .00 
O:U.NGEBURG DISTRICT 
Sub-
l J Charge , Delegate scription Cash 
2 
amlson_ ... .: .......................... J. O, Hunter---·····-····-·-·-
3 C·····-·············-··~·····-······· Oscar Thompson ---··--· $ 5.00 
4 
·> · . , · . onta, ............................ Aswell Tobin ·"-··---·····---
Mldway _ ........................ -..... -W. M. Smith 15.00 a·· Bo -·-···------···-·-
. wesville ..................... -...... I. H. Rhode · 10.00 · e· ,'l'iinlt 0r -·-·-·-··-········-· 
'I.'. . Y, angeburg···-··-··· C. W. CaldwelL ... ----····- 18.00 
· Cl&flln .......... ·-··-··············--··· Dean Pearson 25.oo·; 8 C . I bi ·····-·····--· 
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42 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
8Pil'l'ARB1JBG DISTBICT Sub-
Charle , Delegate scription Cash 
1 Allen Chapel-___________________ Orange King ---• $ 5.00 
2 Bethune, ______________ Mrs. Lillie Graham _____ _ 
3 Blaca,burg __________________ T. A. Smith'--- 5.00 
4 Chester _______________________________ C. B. Heath---------------- 5.00 
5 Clover-----·--___________________ o. A. Adams _______________ - 25 .oo 
6 Cowpens _______________________ Ellas Wofford -------------- 6.00 
'I Greer ___________________ Margie Foster -------------- 10.00 
8 Jefferson _________ ._ _______ Connie McCoy ------------ 5.00 
9 Gaffney ______ A. s. A. Knuckles________ 5.00 
10 New Zion __ Miss Addie Cory __________ 5.00 
11 Pacolet G. w. BOldeD----
12 Pageland ____ A. D. Myers _________________ _ 
13 Rock Hill ____ .Dewitt McCoy -------------- 5.00 
lf St. James~-----·----Vess'·RQSS -·-----------
15 Spartanburg Station ________ P. N., ~Duffie______________ 25.00 
SUWJ.·1-.D D~'l'BICT 
i. • Sub-
Charge Delegate scription 
1 Antioch. _____________________ M. M. McLeod __________ _ 
. 2 Camden.____ _ ___ I. B. EnglW>.------·--· $ ·s.oo 
3 Lamar______ __ T. E. curtut..________ 15.00 
4 Lynchburg ____ J. M. Smith ___ , 
5 Ma.vesvllle _____________________ W. T. Wilson ________ , 
6 Shiloh,.__ ___________ W. A. Keels ________________ _ 
7 Stone Hlll.------------------· Derrie Reese --------------- 10.00 
8 Sumter Station _____________ ·---· s. J. McDonald____________ 25.00 
9 Rock Spring ________ F. P. Kirkland _____________ _ 
10 St. Paul & Macedonia _____ Frank Sulton _____________ 5.00 
Cash 
15.00 
STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTION TO RETIRED MINISTERS 
...,.aJ >4 E-'t 0 :> Q) ~ NAME OF MINISTER U)0~ 
:, !!ai ! 
1 Armstrong, J. C. -- --------- 15 $2'1.00 
2 Brown, Daniel --------------------- 38 68.40 
3 Brown, N. J . _______ ------- 23 41.4C 
4 Hanna, William ____ .,_ -------~ ---· ------------ --- 44 '19.20 
5 Jackson, B. 8------------------------------------------------- ·44,_ , '19.20 
6 Johnson, J. H. __ -------- 35 63.00 
7 Johnson, V. 
s ___ 
- 30 54.00 
8 ,, Jones, J . w·. ___________________ ------ 3 5.40 
9 Lowery, c. B . ______________ -- 18 32.40 
10 Sparks, s. 8------------------------------------------------- ----- 38 6'8.40 
11 · Stratton, -E. w . ___________ ---------------- 14 25.20 
12 , suwmers, w. c. _________ / 23 41.40 --------- -------
13 ToWDSend, A. 0. ----- ---- 55 99.00 
14 Whittaker, J. D-----------·· 
' . 
35 83.00 ------
15 W11$0n, J. T -
16 WIJJlams, R. R. ___ ------ 22 39~60 
., 
• 
- METHODIST· EPISCOPAL CHURCH 43 
STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTION TO WIDOWS 
NAME OF WIDOW 
1 Ad-. ~s, Mrs. E. W ·-----------.----------------------------------
2 'Bal' Mr Emm .s . . e!i- s. . •--------------------'"-------------------------
, Bqt , . Mrs. Francis L--------------------------------------
. :· •ngame,. Mrs. Ollis ----------------------------------------, _ BqW
1 
en, Mrs. N. T _____________________ _. _____________________ : ____ _ 
6 Bo', Mr . . . ... ,~ers, s. W. B. _____________________________________________ _ 
· 'l. Browner, ~s. Henrietta -----------------------------------
. i: =:t =.· J~~s1,,-:·oreensboro.··N:·c=::::j · , o : BurcJi, Mrs, J. c . _________________________________________________ _ -1~ =bUJ::, =· · Edward B. _______________________________ _ 
.. .• oug , s. George w. _______________________________ _ 
. 13 C' .. bell Mrs ~ , . . Robert c. ___________________________________ _ 
14 C~k, Mrs. T. J ·------------~---------------------------, 15 .. OC)Qper, Mrs. Green w. _______________________________________ _ 
16 . Cov,iJ;lgton~ Mrs. George w . ______________________________ _ 
17 Dangerfield, Mrs. Annie _____________________________________ -½:. g:t, ::s. Herbert L. _______________________________________ : 
20 Badd' ~- Annie E. ___________________________________________ _ 
Y, s. W. M. R. _________________________________________ _ 
21 , F'Qre$t, Mrs. Ada ----~-----------· --------------------------------22 Pulton, Mrs. Isiah H. _______________________________________ -
23 Glenn; Mrs. J. A. <Deceased) _____________________ :_:_:_: 
24 Gray, Mrs. J. w ________ .. ___________________________________ _ 
25 . Green, Mrs. M. L, __________________________ ·---------------------
26 Green, Mrs. Scipio _____________________________________________ _ 
27 Hardy, Mrs. Isaac L. ·----------· ____ ., __________________________ _ 
28 Harrall, Mrs. J. A. _______________________________________________ _ 
29 Harrington, Mrs. R. F . _______________________________________ _ 
30 Hickson, Mrs. Robert L. ___________________________________ _ 
31 J()Q.es, Mrs. Wllllam H-----"-----------------------------------32 KeU.edY, Mrs. Augusttls C. _______________________________ _ 
33 King, Mrs. s. A--------------------------------------------
34. Lawton, Mrs. Shelton· S---~~--~----------: ________________ _ 
35 . Lewis, Mrs. Alfred__________ . ·. _________________________ _ 
.36 .· Lowert, Mrs. Irving E.~--------~-----------------------------
3'7 . :McLeod, Mrs. Jeremlah.~~---,,-------------------------------
38 _ , MeTear, Mrs. D. R--------~~-----------------------------------39 · Mason,- Mrs. M. B. _____________________________________________ _ 
40 · · Matthews, Mrs. Henry H-----------------------------------
41 'MUlen Mrs B P · · 
' . . .. . •. ' . . ·--------------------------------------------------
42 • ~ler, Mrs. General F----------------------------------------:, ffl!!el', Mrs. John I----------------------------------------------45 MootJS, Mrs. D. M. _______________________________________________ _ 
re, Mrs. G. W . _____________________________________________ _ 
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44 SOUTH OAROLINA .. coNF&RENCE 
STATBMENT 01' DISTBIBUflON TO Wll)OWS-(Contlnued) 
l! 
i i ~I s& 
1'AME OP WIDOW l i .. !1~ ~~I 
.. 
48 Murray, Mrs. James A-------------------------
49 Nell,, Mrs w1111arn B------·---··-···-·-··--·····-···-----
&o Page, Mrs. Ella --------·-···········-··--·---------------
51' · aicbardsoD, Mrs. I. H,--·-----···~----··-···-----·---·---
&2 u-,blDSOn Mrs. T. G-----------··-.l.·--······-······------·· ~ ,, w ' 53 . · BoBers, Mrs. Oeor1e •--····---··-t----·--·-------------
54 sanders, 1'frs. David J ,--------·----------------~---
55 SJD.lth, Mrs; W. P------------------~·--------------
. 66 Stewart, Mrs. Mattie ---- . ----·---------
5'1 · Thomas, Mrs. J • B---------------------··--------------------
58 Thomas, Mrs. Lula------·-..:-----------·--~------------· 
. 59 TUJma.n, Mrs. D. F .----------------~·-----------
60 Toblas, Mrs. J. C. . -----------·----





















. 62 White, Mrs. W. 0-----------------------------·-
63 White, Mrs. James W ,--------------···-------------------
64. Wllllams, Mrs. S. D 0 ---···---·····-·--··:-···-·-·---··---
65 . Williams, Mrs. T. W--·--··--------··-···-·-------
66 Wilson, Mrs. Emroa J .-.... -··-··--·-·--···-·----·----
61 Woods, Mrs. Pearl L---·-·----·--····-·-·-···-·---·· 
88 MorrisY, Mrs. A. B---··--··-··--·--·-·-·-----·---- 22 
69 wnson. Mrs. J. T--·--··---------------
. , 
18¾ 38.'11 
18 . 32.-10 
19~ 3&.10 
2¼. ,.o& . 
2,:y,. .. 4'.65 
11¼ 20 . 2& 
12% 22.95 
15 2,.00 











. ,,,, 8.'16 
10· 18.90 
•' L '11 J ·:·,,'O I 
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
· S'l'ATDIENT OF DISTRIBUTION 'JO CBD,DBBN 





l Bl&sing~e, Mrs. Ollis_ ..... -.. !Alfred~................... 17 13 31/4 $ 5.85 
2 · B~e, Mrs .. Ollis.-··-·-·· rgia Lue ........ · 14 13 3¼ 5.85 
3 Bowers. Mrs, W. B---·--···----- alter F-···-·····-··-· 17 30 'I½ 13.50 
4 · Bowers/Mrs. w. B-·-·--·-··-··--· drew·-··-············· 16 30 1½ 13.50 
5 Bowers;Mrs. w. B--·····-····-·•· ora Belle ....... -·-·· 14 30 11/:z Ll.50 
; . Bow~-~s. W. B-·-··--·-·····-·· rommie J ........... __ 12 '30 I½ 13.&0 
Davis, MrS. Herbert L--·······-· oseph A-···--··-···· 9 6 1 ½ 2.'10 
8 Gray, Mrs. J. w,·-······--IIIJlullus.. ....... -.... -... -.. 14 15 33/4 ·6.'I& 
9 Harrington, Mrs. R. F .......... ...-..~o .............. _..... 13 28 'I 12.~ 
10 Hayes. Mr. A. G ..... _ ....... :.-·-·-~ hur ...... •·-··-······· 16 22 51/:z 9:90 
11 Hayc,1, Mr. A. G •·········--·-····· drew··-·--··········- 14 22 51/:z 9.90 
12 Hayes, Mr: A. G--···-······ kield............... 12 22 51/:z 9.90. 
}: Hlc~n, Mrs. Robert L .. ~.... 1e_·-···-···-···· ·····- 16 43 103/4 19.35 
Hickson, Mrs. Robert L .. _ ............ L.I e._ .......... -···· 14 43 103/4. 19.35 
15 Hickson, Mrs. Robert L-·-·-- 1n ···-··----·-- 12 43 103/4 19.35 
16 Hl~D·, Mrs. Robert L-···--· t ... ·--···········-·· 9 43 103/4 19.35 l~ ~US; l\lrs. D. M--·---··-··-- --···················· 16 58 141/:z 26,10 
Moore, Mrs. o. w.·-·-·----···-- L ... ·-············· 17 14 3 ½ 6.30 
19 Stewart, Mrs. Mattie .... ·--···-· Mae·-····-·-·· 11 14 3½ 6.30 
20 Th~QULS, Mrs. Lul1L--············• . aniel............. 16 20 5 9.40 
21 ThQmas, Mrs. Lulu .... ~.·-···-···-· ttie >"••·-············. 12 20 5 9.40 
22 TIJJ~an, Mrs. D. F---··--········- u1se .. ----············- 14 7 13/4 3.15 
23 Woads, Mrs. H. D ....... ·-··-··-··-· Herbert.·-·--··-·······-- 11 6 1 ½ 2.70 
24 W<>Qds., Mrs. H. D ..... ~···········- James ... ·-··-······-····· 9 6 1 ½ 2.70 
25 Woods, Mrs. H. D ........ ·-········ · ette .... --·····-···· 8 6 1 ½ 2.70 
. wa. , v. O. M .......... -... Henry Stewart _ 9 14 3 ½ 6.30 26 Ste. rt 'Re 
27 GrJham, Joe ................ •--······-· J&m.es Bonapart 17 12 3 5.40 
28 G 'ham' J . 1 3 
29 
Mi, • d, . oe ....... ~············--····· enry Bonapart.. 13 2 5.40 
C.,,!O': e, Mrs. Nora .. -.. ~·······- ttie Quick ....... _. 13 4 1 LB0 
30 Pop,, Rev. A. J··-····-··········-· James Thomas_. 17 28 7 12.60 
31 · Reddish . -' · ..... , Mrs Paut .............. rhelma .... --······-·-·· 17 13 il¼ 5.85 
32 c~·.. Mr Esth .. •.·· 1 211- 5 
33 
. , , . , ... · s. er D. R ....• Jolm Dimery ...... _. 16 o 72 4. o 
Mo . .D-·-·-·....:.···---···--·--•·-- Annabelle............. 14 3 · 3/4 1.J5 
:: · =rn.··.-·········-····-····-·-··-···-· ·· · • .·· e·-·--··---··-·-··- 13 3 3/4 1.35 
38
. W ... :: .~--:-·--·-·······-·······-·--· · . . orence................ 16 22 5 y.z o~Do 
llicm---·-···--···--·-·· ---····· :Jeneva -·········-····-· 14 22 5 Y2 9.90 
: \,:.-. ,· ... , ' 
~ •· sixteen years of age or over should not be com1ted unless 
at~qg:'.llQnool. · . : <~t ~().Ur; .children in any ~ne family can be counted as the combined 
&lllJll"!~r~-.ot exceed what the father would have drawn. 
. ,, ' 
..... -:·· 
; 
:. \'~-.;,' :':· •~ :· .c·- , ''. , 
.... 
r 
'4 ···--- -··-····•--···-· ·~·"----•--·········•- ·-·- - -
i .,,._,.~., . .,.., .• ,._._.., ~-
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48 SOtr.l'ltCAROLINA CON~I•·· ---------------------------
!BB 00:tO'DD'OI OBBONOLOGIOAI. OilBlfDAB POB·'1988-198'1 . 
NAME NAME 
__ ... ----- - - _ ___L___:...-------:.__--..!--it-
Armstrong, J .. c. ---------· 1906 1910 26 
Armstrong, L. c., trf. 1908191'0 26 
Bradford, B. F. -----------· 19111913 23 
Brown, Daniel ___________ 1896 1898 38 
Brown, N. J. _______________ : 1911J914 22 
Brown, C. B. ---------------- 1912 1'914 22 
Brown; s. M. -------.. -------- 1912 1914 22 
Brown, c. R., Jr. ________ 192'11929 7 
Brown, G. c. ________________ 1923 1926 10 
Brown, B. · c. ________________ 19241926 10 
Bethea, R. E. ---------------- 1924 1926 10 
'Bowen, N- T., Jr. ________ 19021904 32 
Butler, J. w. A. ____________ 1920 1925 11 
Buddin, J. W. -------------· 1922 1922 14 
Bryant, S. C. ---------------- 1928 1930 6 
Bruce, E. P. _________________ 1920 1922 14 
caner, u. s. ________________ 19~3 1935 1 
Connor, R. c. ______________ 1927 1931 5 
Clark, C. C. ----------------- 1908 1910 26 
Charley, C. S. -------------· 1917 1919 17 
Cooper, A. s ---------------· 1889 1891 45 
Cooper, B. s. _______________ 19P3 1905 31 
Cooper, E. J. _______________ 1903 1905 31 
Cooper, H. H. -------·---- 1909 19111 25 
CUnningham, R. H. ___ 19101912 14 
Curry, E. J. ________________ 1886 1889 47 
Curry, J. A. _________________ 1907 1909. 27 
Curry, J. W. ---------------· 1930 19~2 4 
curry, D. s. ________________ 1914 1916 20 
Cqrry, T. G· E. ___________ · 19a2 1924 12 
Connelly, F. A. ----------- 19191921 15 
David, W. M. --------- ---- 1894 1897 39 
Dial, .·James S. -----------· 1930 1933 · 3 
~Y, M. B. --------------- 1~141916 20 
Fair, R. P. -------------------· 1935 1935 . 1 
Perby, L. W. ______________ 193-11933 3 
Plsher, Theo. F. _________ 191'11919 17 
Fowler, s. v. ________________ 1923 1923 - 13 
Prahklln, N. E. ____________ 1918 1920 16 
P.rterson, B. ~----------------- 1931' 1934 2· 
P.ridie, W. N- ---------------- 1916 1918 18 
Preeman·, R. F. --~--------- 1906 l908 .· 28 
Ferguson, C. F. ____________ 19241921 '10 
PUnches, · s. A. ____________ 19081918 26. 
Gary, J .. A. -------------------· 1900 1902 34 
Generette, E. D. __________ 1912 1919 17 
~dis, G. E. _____________ 1924 1926 10 
GelZer, L. A. --·- 19311933! 3 
Gillard, A. P. ____ . ________ 190'7 19()9 27 
Gibbes, J. C· --------------- 1903 1906 31 
Goins, J. E· __________________ 19UJ 1919 1 '7 
qordon, E .. ---------------~---- 1.e,~ 192' 12·. 
Gfant;~ F. H. --------~----- 19191:&21 ;: 15 
G\"aham, J .- R. ____________ 190., 1908 30. 
Gtegg, L. G. --------~------- 189.6 1818 ., 38 
. Gr~gg, Linnea us C. ---· 1921 1927: · 9 
.Gregg~ W. R. ----"----------- 19211923 1 13 
Greene, N. W. ______________ 190.6 1908 · 28 
Greene, T. D. -----------~- 192'7 1929 '1 
Grayson, Samuel _______ 1922 192f, '12 
Gupp~, J. W. -------------· 19191921: 
1 
15 
Hall, A. J. ------------~------j19201922 ; 14 
Hanna, w. M. _____________ 1887 1899 3'1 .. 
Heyward, P. P .. --------- 19211923' 13 
Henderson,: T. B. _______ 19231925 .· 11 
Hiddleston, P. C. E. ___ 19211922 . 14 
Howard, A. R. _____________ 19061908 ' 28 
Howard, A. R., ·Jr. _____ 1J33 1935 . 1 
Jackson, B. s. _____________ 18'92 1894 42 
Jackson, B. C. . __________ 1902 1904, 32 
Jackson, Samuel _______ 192219.24 . 12 
Jackson, L. J .. __ ________ 1'933 193$ 1 
Jacobs, C. C. _________ ____ 1886 l888. · 48 
J~mes, c. J. . ___________ 1~241.$2.6 . 10 
Jenkins, J. E. C. . -------- 1906 1908 . 28 
Johnson, J. H. __________ .. 188~ J88'7 49. 
Johnson, v. s. -----------· 188fl 1888, 48 
Jones,1 H. B. ----------------· 19~l U»,is. , 13 
Jcm;es~ J. W. ________________ 19~1 1~3 ,: 13 
I(lng, R. B. -------------~--- 1924 lq~ : 10 
IC!rk, , H. J. ------'----------· 1912 .1916 l 20 .. 
. Kn9J,, Ale?[. ---:C~--~------~--7 11>1.'1 {9!J> '. 1 '1 · 
. 1-wrence, R. 0. ---------- 1919 192a .! 13 
Lawton, P. L. ----------·--· 1919 1921. ", 15· 
Lc>~g, ~C. W. ------------------ 192'( lflat .. 'I 
• Lowerr, c. B. ----·---------- 189• ,taa'J .1 39. 
Mack, Abraham __________ 1914 11J8. . 20 
Mack~ C. J. ~;~,. ______ : ____ ;. __ 1921 XOlf <' 10 
Mahoney, L. ,.c. -----,.---'-: !llt 1J;l1::;~is· 
::~::.•~~---~~ -------~~~~~ ~:II in: ;~il:; 
. Martin, J. T. -~---- 190'1190'1 29 
Mllter, J. s. _____ ,1q1'11911 1'1 ~ 
MtJJer, L. M. ~--'"----------- 1013 11111 21 
Mt111n, P. E., trf. _______ teat 1921 · l& 
, l\Qtchell.· Jeremiah --- 19M 1926 10 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 47 
T.IQ oon-.um: OB.RoNOLOGICA.L CALJ!INDAR POI. 1936-193; 
i 'M i ~ oa> ~ ,... l •M u.io aJ ~ oa, 
a. J II NAME 1 ! SE 
--::-_ --f'-, ---:-... "---!..~I -a < ~ aJ 








Moss s p ------ · u - Stratton E w 1 McCay ·w· B---------------1.921192313- Stewart 'M. 0. ------------ 9041906 30 
McTeer B. ,;--------19311935 1 Stok 'J · · ----------~-19051907 29 
McColl ' • . • ---------- 19281931 6 St k es, J · G, :--------------- 19111915 21 
McColl um,· M., trf ~ --- 19221925 11 St o :., · M._ ---------------- 1915' 1917 19 
McLaug, um, S. M. ----- l"J 1910 26 s~ er, W. c., Jr. ---- 1932 1933 3 
l\.fcGm ~ P. E. --19q91911 25 stewar1rsB J. ~------------ 191~ 1912 24 
NeWDla M · -------7---~919 1921 15 T 1 ' en. · ---------- 1934 1936 . 1 Newma:; A· C. ~--------19121914 22 · ay or, J. B. -------------~-- 18921894 42 
'a.Tonn.an 'J ~~- · ------------1922 1924 12 ThTayior, J. W. ---------------- 1913 l915 21 
.&,'fl Ouu R 19,114 omas, D. E 190'1 Pender ' . · ------- . .a 1927 9 Th · ------------ 1909 27 
, •Pearsoif':f~~ J. --- 19131917 19 Thomas, Geo. A. ---~---- 19181921 15 
Pogue A J · -------- 19241926 10 Thomas, T. B. ------------19281929 7 
Port ' M · -------------- 19131915 21 Til~1:1P:,OnR W. S. -------- 18921894 42 
Pyat!r, M t· ---------------- 1915 191 '7 19 Tillm' · · ------------------ 19301932 4 
Quick Fr nk---------------- 193a 1935 1 · T bin an, G. B. ------------ 19091911 25 
Re 'id a ---------------- 190V 1909 27 To ' Elliott F'. ---------- 19221924 12 · 
~o 8j C. C. ----------- 19l9 1921 15 ~~f::1' A. G. -------- 18'18 1880 56 
Rich::dson ~- v~--------- 11992216 1926 10 w!:son, ~~E~---~- ------ 11991100 '11991122 2244 
Ri h dso ' . · -------- . . . · 1928 8 Whit ---------
Roi~!on ~- J:nes ----
1
lf09 l91l 25 Whit!: 'J: W. ---------------- 18~~ 1888 48 
Rob· ' · · --------- •19 1921 15 Wh ·t T W. ---------------- 1928 1928 8 
Rob:S~~' i" ~-. ------------18881890 46 Wh:t:ker VJ: D-----------· 1189934111933 3 
~qse J 'B · · ------------ 19051907 29 Willi ' · ---------· , 896 40 
Rob'• ' · • 7--------------- 1923 1925 11 Willi ams, H. W. ---------: 19091911 25 
s mson, J .. '.V~: ----------- 19341936 1 w·ir amS, L. W. ---------- 18961899 37 
S almwyer, .
0_ T· ... _··..:.~.~, trf. ------19141916 20 Wil~ 11
1amS, R. R. ---------- 19121916 20 e ore ~s ···.··• · ams J w 1 Sims, Thozia · .• ------ 19251927 9 Wil B · · ---------- 9241926 10 
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DR .. L. M. DUNT~N 
Deceased 




·. "By Their Works Ye Shall Know Them." 
J. T. WILSON 
C. H. DANGERFIELD 
THOS. SIMS 
W. G. WHITE 
DR.L.M.DUNTON 
I, 
4 I -~~~- - ,~~---=- -





SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OUR PROMOTED FELLOW wottK.nB 




Names Place of Death DateS 
W'. .J. E. Fripp ...... Charleston ...... ························ ..... 18 6 7 
T. W. Lewis ............. Cbarl eeton ................ September .. 18 71 
R. :._ Townsend ........... C bar 1eeton ................ August ........ 18 6 8 
W. E. co le .............. Marb lebead, Mass ... octo ber .... 1 • .18 71 
G. . Newcom be .......... JBea uf ort.. ................. November ... 18 71 
J. Hamilton ............. Char 1eston ................ November ... 18 71 
J oseP b White .......... Sumter ...................... November ... 18 8 0 
E. w. Jacltson ........ Mlddletoll, Mass ...... November ... 1873 
· Charles E. Butler ..• Oaltlef ...................... necem ber ..• 18 7 3 
Thomas Evans ......... Union ....................... .November .. .18 7 5 
C. W. Ln cas ............ Colleton .................... November .. .18 8 7 
Thomas Pb\lllps ...... orange burg .............. July ..... , ...... 18 7 8 
F. A. Smith ............ C harteston ............... .Jan uarY ...... 1 8 81 
J. K. Wagener ........ Yorkville .................. Marcb ......... 18 81 
B. L. Roberts ........ Kingstree ................. N.ovem ber ... 1 8 81 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston ................ July ............ 18 9 2 
H. B. Kersba w ....... Florence .............. : .... Fe brual"Y .... 18 8 3 
Lewis Rivers .......... .Johnston .................. A pr\L ......... 18 8 4 
G. W. Bra b bam ...... Allendale .................. MaY ............. 18 8 4 




















On Trial E. M. Baxter ..........• Charleston ...........•.... May ............. 1 8 7 8 
N. Scott .................... Spartanburg ............. May ............. 18 7 9 
Wm. H. Harris ...... Orange burg .............. Fe brual"Y .... 18 7 6 
Henl"Y Cardoza ........ Charleston ................. Fe bruarY .... 18 8 6 





Patrl clt Fair ............ Wellford ................... September .. 18 8 8 
R. C. C lln ton .......... Camden .................... October ....... 18 8 8 
V. H. BulltleY ........ St S tepben ............... octo ber ....... 18 8 6 
Thomas Wright ....... Orangeburg .............. No vem.ber ... 18 8 6 
Alonzo Webster ......• Brattleboro, Vt ........ August ........ 18 7 7 
Stephens Jett. ......... Morrllton, Arlt ......... August ........ 18 8 7 
William Evans ........ Charleston ................ Au gust ........ 18 8 8 
J. W. White ............ Char 1eston ................ Jan ual"Y ...... 18 9 O 
z. L. Dun ca:n ........... J acltson ville, Fla .... June ........... 18 9 O 
R. F. Blac1tneY ........ Orangeburg .............. November ... 18 9 O 
J. s. Garrett ............ Mount Ho llY ............ Fe brulil"Y .... 18 91 
s. Thomas ............... orange burg .............. March ......... 18 91 
Benjamin Gu PP 1 e ... .Lydia ......................... September., 18 91 
G. F. Frederick ....... Bamberg ................... November ... 18 91 
W rn.. H. Scott ......... Kingstree .................. December ... 18 91 
E. J. snetter .......... st. Andrews ............. Jan uarY ...... 18 9 2 
C. H. Hop kins ........ Green ville ................. March ......... 18 9 2 
Burrell James ......... .Easley ..............•....... .November ... 18 9 2 


















s. W. Beard ........... Alken ....................... .December ... 18 9 4 
S. T. Harris ............. Georgetown .............. F8 bruary .... 18 9 5 
E. J. Frederlck ....... .Appleton .................. Aprll ........... 18 9 5 
F; C. Jones ............ St. George ................ Fe bruarY .... 18 9 6 








Superann'ed J. C. To b1.&11 ............ Gaffn8Y .................... :Match ....... "-1$10 
L. Arthur ................ sum ter ...................... Septe111 ber .. 18 9 6 
METHODIST .EP~SCOPAL CHURCH 51 
OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORXERS (Continued) 
Names' · · Place of Death 
{:.m~el Ai-tbur ........ Hornboro.......... Dates 
J • Adams .......... Camden ········December ... lS
9
S 
A t i;:sf ortas ... ···· Summer~ili~· · ·· ······· .. February .... 18 9 7 
J .' . u ton ..........• Vineland ...... ::· .......... October ....... 18 9 8 
F r· wCotinelly ........ Seiglingville ···········December ... 1897 
· . eston n . ·········· June 1 s 9 J G d ···········1.rreenville ··· ············ 8 · or on St ·············· August 
H M M 
·········· ······· • Stephen ··· ········18 9 8 
· • urphy M • · · · · · · · Octobe E M Pl ·········· 1dway ....... r ....... 1896 
· • nckney c ·············· July Ab , ........ amden...... ······· ;···········1899 
J raRmRMiddleton .... Orangeburg··············APrIL .......... l 900 
· • osamond s ··············August 19 A B F . ······ partanbu,.,g ········ 01 
· • rankhn ....... .Cades ., ·············A1:J.gust ........ 1902 
Henry Baker ........... Ba.m b ········· ···· ·····•·····December ... 19 o 2 
S. S. ·Butler · · erg ...... ·············July A H :············Anderson ·············1904 
· • Harrison ··········· F ········M urrayvill ·························· 19 0 7 W L. Baxter, Jr ..... Reidville e .............. January ..•... 1908 
• Mclntosh ....... ~ ... .Camden ···················March ......... 19 0 8 
F · L. Baxter Sr Fl ·· · · · · · · · · · ······••-February 19 o 8 
I. s. E • · ···· orence... .. ......... . . .. . 
J. J. J ,ilps. · · · · · · · · · · ··· ·· ~ orcheste r .......... :. :. :.October······ .19 0 8 
,B y ................. Ehrhardt March ......... 1908 
W
. F. WitherspoonGreenvill~···--············Nov~mb~,r ... 190s 
m. H Greer ·········· .April M V . ········Blacksburg ······ ···········1909 
· . Gray Ch ·············· April l 
W 
·············· eraw · ·········· · 910 
m. R. Jervay ,... ·····················June 19 Ab 1 ······· .. .,ummerville ············ 10 
sa om Cooper K. ·············June 19 B M ······ 1ngstree ············ 10 




··· · ···· ar es ton ·· · om-as · · · · · · ··· · · · · October 
J B 
··············Camden ··· ······•191 O 
· • Thomas ····················October M w· ········.Lake City . ····••1910 
• 1lson... .. .. G ..-1· •• • • • ·······•.February 1B · ········ reer ... . enJamin Robinson.sumt~············--·········January ...... 1911 
R. A. 'fhomas r ...................... January 
B F 
·········swansea ····••1911 
· . Gandy ····················March 
J R 
·············Ora•ngeburg ·······•• 1911 
· • Townsend ··············Septemb 
F D 
. ······Ora•ngeburg er·· 1911 
· . Smith C ··············July 
J F 
············· hesterfield ············ 1911 
· . Woods ··············October 
J L 
·············Ora•ilgeburg ······•1911 
· • Chestnut w ··············February 
S S 
········· alterboro .... 1912 
• • Lawton ···············APril A J ············Ora•ngeburg ·········••1912 
· • Robinson ··············February 
J L 
·········Ora-ngeburg .... 1913 
· ·· Miller ··············Ma•rch 
B 
··············Greer · ······•• 1913 
• J. Boston. Ad ························Februa''V 1914 
W 
· · · · · · ·· · · ·· ams Run .. ·' · · · · • M. Stoney ··············May I H ··········Yemassee ···········•·1914 
· · Fulton C ··················JUlY 1 J L ············· harleston...... ···········.. 914 
T
. J. Henderson ..... .Orange burg ······· ... July.········ ... 1914 
· • Clarke 
O 
··············September 
G J ············· rangeburg .. 1914 
B. o· Davis.~ ............ Cartersville ··············September .. 1915 
· • Frederick o ···············January 
Ell




J M ············ rangeburg •··· · . Phillips .......... Clio......... ··············November ... 1
916 
S. Sim.mons.......... ····································•·1915 
W. G .Valentine.::::.s~~t·························November ... 1915 
J. E. Wilson er ...................... January 
J D 
···········Florence ····••1915 
· • Mitchell o ···················November G. Wi .,....... rangeburg.............. . .. 1915 
Beckham.: ...... Bam berg...... ·················•• 1916 
























































50 SOUTH CAROLINA CONF'ERENCE 
• 
OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS 
"They Rest From Their Labor and Their Works Follow Them." • 
Names Place of Death Dates Relation ... 
W. J. E. Fripp ...... Charleston ................................... 1867 Effective 
T. W. Lewis ............. Charleston ................ September .. 18 71 Effective 
R .. Townsend ........... Charleston ................ August ........ 18 68 On Trfa,l 
W. E. Cole .............. Marblehead, Mass ... October .... .i •. 18 71 On Trial ,: 
• G. Newcombe .......... JBeaufort ................... November ... 18 71 Effective 
J. Ha,mUton ............. Charleston ................ N ovem her ... 18 71 On Trial 
Joseph Whfte .......... Sumter ...................... November ... 1880 On Trial 
E. W. Jackson ........ Middleton, Mass ...... November ... 1873 Supe-rnum'y 
Charles E. Butler .... Oakley ...................... December ... 18 7 3 Effective 
Thomas Eva,ns ......... Union ........................ November ... 18 7 5 Effective 
C. W. Lucas ............ Colleton .................... November ... 18 8 7 Effective -
Thomas Phlllfps ...... Orangeburg .............. July ............ 187 8 Supernum'y 
F. A. Smith ............ Charleston ................ Januar:v ...... 1881 Effective 
J. K. Wagener ........ Yorkville .................. March ......... 1881 Supernum'y 
B. L. Roberts ........ Kingstree ................. N.ovember ... 1881 Effective 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston ................ July ............ 18 9 2 Effective 
H. B. Kerstaw ....... Florence .............. ; .... February .... 1883 Effective 
Lewis Rf vers ........... Johnston .................. .A pril ........... 18 8 4 Effective 
G. W. Brabham ...... Allenda•le .................. May ............. 18 8 4 On Trial 
Wm. Darrlngton ..... ,Kingstree .................. July ............. 18 8 4 ·Supern um 'y 
E. M. Baxter ............ Charleston ........... ~····May ............ .1878 On Trial 
N. Scott. ................... Spartanburg ............. May ............. 1879 On Trial 
Wm. H. Harris ...... Oran.geburg .............. February .... l 8 7 6 On Trial 
Henry Cardoza ........ Charleston ................ February .... 1886 Effective 
C. M. Freeman ....... Seneca ........................ J une ........... 18 8 9 On Trial 
Patrick Fair ............ Wellford ................... Septem her .. 18 8 8 Effective 
R. C. Clinton .......... Ca,m.den ..................... October ....... 1888 On Trial 
V. H. Bulkley ........ St Stephen ............... October ....... 1886 Effective 
Thomas Wright ....... Orangeburg .............. N ove.m.ber ... 18 8 6 Effective 
Alonzo Webster ..... .,Brattleboro, Vt ........ August ........ 1877 1Effective 
Stephens J ett .......... Morrilton, Ark ......... A ugust ....... .18 8 7 Supernuin 'y 
William Evans ........ Charleston ................ August ....... .18 8 8 Effective 
J. W. White ............ Charleston ................ January ...... 1890 Effective 
Z. L. Dunca•n ........... Jacksonville, Fla .... June ........... 1890 Supernum'y 
R. F. Blackney ........ Orangeburg .............. Novetn.ber ... 18 90 Effective 
J. S. Garrett ............ Mount Holly ............ February .... 1891 Effective 
S. Thomas ................ Orangeburg .............. March ......... 18 91 Effective 
Benjamin Gupple .... Lydia ................... , ..... September .. '18 91 Effective 
G. F. Frederick ....... Bamberg ................... November ... 1891 Effective 
Wm. H. Scott ......... Kingstree .................. December ... 1891 Supernum'y 
E. J. Snetter .......... St. Andrews ............ .'January ...... 1892 Effective 
C. H. Hopkins ........ Greenville ................. March ......... 18 92 Supernum'y 
Burrell J ames .......... Easley ....................... November ... 18 9 2 Effective 
J. A. Salters ............ Kingstree .................. July ............ 1894 On Trial 
S. W. Beard ........... .Afken ........................ December.~.18 9 4 Superann'ed 
S. T. Harris ............. Georgetown .............. February .... 1895 . Superann'ed 
.. .. 
E. J. Frederick ....... .A.ppleton ................... Aprfl ........... 18 95 Superann'ed 
F. C. Jones ............ St. George ................ February .... 18 9 6 •Superann 'ed 
R. J. Scott .............. Walhalla• ................... August ........ 1896 On Trial 
J. C. Toblas ............ Gatlney ...................... March ......... 191 O Effective 
L. Arthur ...............• Sumter ...................... September .. 1896 Superann'ed 
... 
METHODIST .EPISCOPAL CHURCH 51 
OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS (Continued) 
Names : Place of Death Dates 
L l ··th em.ue Ar ur ........ Hornboro .................. Dece,mber ... 1896 
W. W. Adams .......... Camden .................... February .... 1897 
J. A. Sasportas ....... Summerville ............. October ....... 1898 
A. C. Dutton ........... Vineland ................... December ... 1897 
J. W. Connelly ........ Seiglingville ............. June ............ 18 98 
F. C. Weston ........... Greenville ................. August ........ 1898 
J. Gordon ................. St. Stephen .............. October ...... 1896 
H. M. Murphy .......... Mid way ..................... July ............ 18 9 9 
E. M. Pinckney ....... Camden .................... April.. ......... 1900 
Abra•m Middleton .... Orangeburg .............. Aligust. ....... 1901 
J. R. Rosamond ...... Spartanburg ............. August ........ 1902 
A. B. Franklin ........ Cades ........................ December ... 1902 
Henry Baker ........... Ba.m.berg ................... July ............ 19 O 4 
S. S. Butler ..... ~ ....... Anderson ..................................... 1907 
A. H. Harrison ........ Murrayville .............. January ...... 1908 
F. L. Baxter, Jr ..... Reidville ................... March ......... 1908 
W. Mclntosh ....... ~ .... Camden ................... ~Fe bruary .... 1908 
F. L. Baxter, Sr ..... Florence ................... October ....... 1908 
I. S. Epps ................ Dorchester ................ March ......... 1908 
J. J. July ................. Ehrhardt .................. November ... 1908 
·B. F. WitherspoonGreenville ................. April ........... 190 9 
Wm. H. Greer ........ Blacksburg ............... April ........... 191 O 
M. V. Gray .............. Cheraw ..................... June ............ 1910 
Wm. R. Jervay ....... Summerville ............. June ............ 191 O 
Absalom Cooper ..... AKingstree .................. September .. 191 O 
B. M. Pegues .......... Charleston ................ October ....... 1910 
W. Thomas .............. Camden .................... October ...... 191 O 
J. B. Thomas ........ .Lake City ................... February .... 1911 
M. Wilson ............... Greer ........................ January ...... 1911 
Benjamin Robins.on.Sumter ...................... January ...... 1911 
R. A. Thomas ......... Swansea ................... March ......... 1911 
B. F. Gandy ............. ora,ngeburg .............. September .. 1911 
J. R. Townsend ...... orangeburg .............. July ............ 1911 
F .D. Smith ............. Chesterfleld .............. october ....... 1911 
J. F. Woods ............. ora•ilgeburg .............. February .... 1912 
J. L. Chestnut. ........ Walterboro ............... April ........... 1912 
S. S. La wton ............ ora,ngeburg .............. February .... 1 913 
A. J. Robinson ......... Qrangeburg .............. Ma•rch ......... 1913 
J. L. Miller .............. Greer ........................ February .... 1914 
B. J. Boston ............ ,Adams Run .............. May ............. 1914 
W. M. Stoney .......... Yemassee .................. July ............. 1914 
I. H. Fulton ............. Charleston ................ July ............ 1914 
J. L. Henderson .. "" .. Orangeburg .............. September .. 1914 
T. J. Clarke ............. Orangeburg .............. September .. 1915 
G. J. Davis .............. Cartersville ............... January ...... 1915 
B. G. Frederick ...... Orangeburg .............. February .... 1915 
Ellis Forrest ............ Orangeburg .............. November ... 1915 
J. M. Phfllips .......... Clio .............................................. ,1915 
S. Sim.mons ................................................ November ... 1915 
W. G .Valentine ...... Sumter ...................... January ...... 1915 
J. E. Wflson ........... Florence ................... November ... 1915 
J. D. Mitchell ......... Orangeburg ................................. 1916 
























































52 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 53 
QUR P:ROMOTBD PELLOW WOUBBS (0ontinued) OUR PR0MOTBJ> PELLOW WORKERS (Continued) 
Names Place of Deatll Dates 
L. A. Rtvers ............................... ~ .................. ; ............... 1916 
w. H. Redfteld. ....... Ora,ngeburg .............. February .... 1917 
L. L. Thomas .......... .Ltttle Rock .............. Aprll ........... 1917 
A. B. Murpby ........... Greenvtlle ................. Aprll ........... 1917 
M. C. Allen ............. Marton ...................... July ............ 191 7 
R. c. Cam.p bell ........ Gaffney ....•................ September .. 191 7 
J. L. Grtce ............... Orangeburg .............. March ......... 1918 
E. C. Funches ......... Cowpens .................... March ......... 1918 
John Burroughs .... -Su1m.ter ......................................... .1 f 18 
B. s. A. Williams ... Washington, D. c ....................... 1918 
Alfred Lewls.: ........ .A ugusta, Ga ..............•................. 1918 
Lawrence Rice ......... Mtdway ..................... October ....... 1918 
Rossie L. Brower .... Colum bta .................. October l- .•••. 1918 
Morris Stewart ......... Reesville ...................................... 1918 
P. Witherspoon ...... York .............................................. l 918 
J. B. Mlddleton ....... Cbarleston ................ November ... 1918 
M. F. Black ............. Allendale ...................................... 1918 
E. B. Burroughs ..... Charleston ................ June ............ 1919 
Scipio Green ... ~········Llttle Rock~--···--······October ....... 1919 
J. McLeod ............... Florence ................... December ... 1919 
C. H. Hood .............. Nfnety-Stx ................. July ............ 1920 
W. Littlejohn .......... Cowpens .................... October ....... 19 2 0 
G. w. Washfngton .. Walterboro ............... January ...... 1921 
J. A. Brown ............ Orangeburg .............. February .... 1921 
A. S. J. Brown ....... Columbfa .................. Marcb ......... 1921 
Jae. McEaddy .......... Sumter ...................... June ............ 1921 
W. H. Jones ............ Camden ..................... July ............ 1921 
B. F. Mfllen .............................................. July ............ 1921 
. W. S. Nell ............... Washtngton .............. October ....... 1921 
V. C. Dimery ........... Kingstree .................. Septem ber .. 19 21 
York Goodlet ........... Wellford ................... September .. 19 21 
S. A. Kfng ............... Spartanburg ................................ .19 21 
J. S. Thomas ........... Orangeburg .............. September .. 19 21 
J. C. Butch .............. Anderson .................. December ... 19 21 
C. C. Scott.~ ............. Da.rlington ................ November ... 1922 
W. M. Baker ..........• Kfngstree .................. June ........... .19 22 
~. J. Bonapart ........ Refdville ................... December .. -19 2 2 
G. W. Moore ........... SPa•rtanburg .............. November ... 1922 
B. J. McDaniel. ....... Tlmmonsvflle ........... February .... 19 22 
Isaac L. Hardy ....... Charleston ................ June ............ 1922 
Aaron McLees ......... Col um bla .................. November ... 19 2 3 
James Qulck ........... :Greenwood ............... June ........ - .. 19 2 3 
Henry Harleston ..... Charleston ................. J une ............ 19 2 3 
H. W. Davls ............ Sumter ...................... August ........ 1923 
G. .W; Covington ..... Tl•m.monsvllle ............ AprlL .......... 19 2 4 
T. G. Roblnson ........ Orangeburg ................ January ...... 1924 
C. C. Robertson ....... DUlon ......................... December .... 1924 
Benjam In · Brown ..... Cades ............... u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 2 5 
Adam D .. Brown ....... Orangeburg .................................. 1925 
W. B. Bowers .......... Camden .......... u••·······················~·· l 9 2 5 
W. G. Deas ............... Greer .................................... ~ ....... 1925 
General F. Miller .... Kingstree .................................... . 19 2 & 
























































, f ♦ > 
Names Place of Death Dates 
Arnold R. Smlth ...... Chesterfteld ................... ~ .............. 19 2 5 
Andrew Ttllman ....• Mulllns ........•................................. g • W. Rogers .......•.. Mullins ......................................... .19 2 6 
A. J. Sanders .•....•••. Orangeburg .................................. .l 9 2 6 
• M. Wrlght ....•••••• ,Bamberg ...................................... .1926 
GeQrge W. Gray ••••.. Greenville .................................... 1926 
J. A. Harral. ............ Florence ........................................ 19 2 6 
A. G. Kennedy ••.•.... Columbfa ..........•.......................... .1926 
A. W. Fuller ...••...•.. Greer ....... • ................... ~ .................. 1926 
S. D. Wllllams ........................................... January ...... 1927 
J. F. Greene ..........•................................... October ....... 1927 
J • H. Wilson ............................................. N ovem b~r ... 19 2 7 
J. W. Brown .................................. ............ December ... 19 2 7 
J • A. Murray .......... .................................. Jan nary ...... 19 2 8 
J. W. Brown .......•..•. Ca-mden ..................... J.anuary ...... 1928 
F. W. Anthony ....... .Sumter ...................... January ...... 192 s 
R. Harrlson ...•....•.•.•. Chesnee ........................................ 19 2 s 
T. W. Wllllams ...... Setgling ........................................ .19 2 8 
H. L. Stewart .......•.. Cb.arleston ................ Octoher ....... 192 8 
C. L. Logan ............. Greenville ..................................... 19 2 s 
G. W. Gantt ............ Mfdway ...................... December .... 192s 
A. D. Harrta ............. st. George ................ .Juue ........... 19 2 9 
K. P. Murphy .......... Yemassee .................. J uly ............ 19 2 9 
W. M. ,8mJth ............ Belton ....................... August ........ 19 2 9 
R. L. Hlckson .......... Charleston ................ July ............ 19 2 9 
Herbert D. W oods ... Ktngstree .................. Decem ber ... 19 2 9 
J. H. Chestnut ......... Belton ....................... May ............. 19 3 o 
J. C. Martin ..... ....... Green ville ................. November ... 19 3 o 
i. A. Thoma-s ........... Orangeburg .............. N ovem ber ... 19 3 o 
I. E. Lowery ........... Columbia .................. December .. ~1929 
H. H. Matthews ....... Savannah, Ga ..•....... J uly ............ 19 3 o 
N. T. Bowen, Sr ...... Sumter ............. ~········February .... 19 30 
Isaac Myers .............. Greer .............•.......... .July ............ 19 3 o 
H C Ab ... W M s ury ........•.. Tfmmonsville~··········March ......... 1930 
• • R. Eaddy ...... Kingstree .......•....•..... Dec. l 6th .. ,19 3 o 
J. W. Wbtte ............ Colum bfa ....•............. J an. 7 th .... 19 31 
F . . ':;· .Vance ............ Sumter ......•............... Mar. 12th.19 31 
A. .Hayes ............• Camden ..................... Feb. 4 th .... 19 31 
Paul Reddlsh ........... Camden ..................... Mar. l0tb .. 1931 
D. M. Mlnus ...•........ Greenvtlle ................. Mar. 2 Sth .. 19 31 
D. F .. Tlllman .......... Anderson .................. Mar. 30th .. 1931 
Q. Blasslngame ........ Orangeburg .............. M:ay 2 5 th ... 19 31 
H. L. Davts .............. Mulltns ..................... .July 2 2nd .. 19 31 
G. W. Cooper ..••..••.• Columbta .................. Aug. 15th .. ,1931 
·J. S. Tyler ................ Bamberg ................... Dec. Sth ..... 1931 
M. C. Cook ..........••. :Allendale ............•..... May ............. 19 3 2 
J. F. Page ...........• ,. •.. McKenny, Va ............ May 17th ... 19 3 2 
-, ... J. A. Glenn .............. Kfngstree ................. .Sept. 2 7th .. 19 3 2 
Jacob C. Agnew ...•. ~.Greenvtlle ................. Ma:y ............. 1932 
C. R. Brown .........•.. Florence ................... Ma,y ............. 1933 
M. M. Mouzon ........ Charleston ................ July ............ 19 3 3 
David M. Morris ..... Blaney ....................... September .. 19 3 3 























































54 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE . 
OlJB PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS (Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates 
E. W. Aaaiw:s ........... Spartanburg ............. J.anuary ...... 1933 
G. W. Burroughs ..... Sumter ...................... February .... 1933 
R. F. -Harrington ..... Orangeburg .............. May ............. 19 34 
A. S. Cottingham ..... Columbia .................. Septem.ber .. 1934 
. D. R. McTeer .......... Walterboro ................................... 1935 
J. W. Gray .............. Walterboro .................................. 1935 
1\1. L. Greene ............ Marion .......................................... 19 35 
G. S. McMillan ......... Mars •Bluff .................................. .1.,9 3 5 
W. F. Smith ............. Sumter ......................................... 1935 
M. B. Maeon ........... .New York .................................... 1935 
D. Salters ................. Kingstree ..................................... 19 3 5 
I. H. Richardson ..... Kingstree .................................... 19 3 5 
R. H. Cottingham ... Clio .............................................. 19 3 5 
J. T. Wileon ............. Sumter ......................................... 1936 
C.H. Dangerfield ..... Ora,ngeburg ................................. 1936 
Thoe. Si·ms ............... Sumter ......................................... 19 3 6 
W. G. White ....... ,.. ......................................................... 1936 
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EPWORTH LEAGUE ST.ATISTICS 
Beaufort District 











Ul Ul Ul Ul I'll Ul r1l Cll ~ Q,)rt.l 
r-. r-. r-. s-. s-. s-. r-. s-. s.. d ,c:_ 
(1) <1) <1) Q,) (1) (1) (1) <1) ::s- +,I (1) 
.., .o. .., .o. .., .o. .., .o oil. o~ 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i 
o )1 5 )1 5 ~ ~ )1 ~A ~c.> 
-------1---
Aiken --·······················-· ........ ........ . . $ $ Allendale ................ ---1 ·· · ··· ········ ·······- ··--···· ---····- ········ ······ ·-···· 
Appleton .................. -- ··--···· ········ ········ ······-· ·-·-···· ···-···· ··--···- ········ ········ ········ 
==rg·······-······················· ··· ··1 · 20 1 30 ........ ........ 1 30 -·-····- 30 
Be uf rg Circuit.................. 3 ........ 1 191........ ........ 1 6 ........ 30 
. a ort - BetheL .............. . Blackville.......................... . .. ··· · · ·· ······· ·· ······ ········· ········ ········ ········ ········ 
Brunson.. ..................... ·-···· · ·I :·~~···· ········ ······-· -······· ········ ········ ········ ········ ·····-·· ··•··•·· 
. Cottageville ........................ -.. ! ··-····- .................... . Ehrhardt - Risers.... . · · · ···-···· ········ ········ ········ ········ -····-·· 
Green Pond - Macedonia.J ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ 
H d . ······-· ........ ·······- ········ ........................ ······-· -······· ·-······ 
ar eeville ..................... ..;...... 1 5 2 6 Hi k H ................ ·-··-··· ·······- .. . 
C Ory ill........................... . ....... ·····---· 4 16 Millette ........ ········ ........ ········ ·······- ....... . 
Olar - ~er ........ -~ .. ········-·. · ·- ·· ---- --······ ·······- ········ ········ ·······- ········ 
:r~orge~:::::. :::::::::::::::::~:::: ::~::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::~: :~:~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::· :-·::::: :::::::: 
Seigling .. _._ ... _ ....................... . 
!~~~:=~~~~~~~:~:~~: :;:;::: :::~::: =:~~:: ::~::: ::::~::: ::~:::: ~:~~ ;;~~~ ~~:=:: ::=~~ 
_ TOTAL .... ·-····~·········~··· .. 51 25 8 71 ............... .! 2 36 ........ $ 60 
Btl SOUTH CAROLINA· CONF'.E!R!NCE 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS 




NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCH'ES rn rn fll rr. rn rn l1l al ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Q) CJ Q,) Cl) (I) 11 Q) Q,) .., .Q .f,J .Q .., ,Q .., ,Q 
~ s i:i. e ~ El ~ a cd «i oJ = .c: (1) .c (1) .c: Q,) .c Q,) 





= Q,)m ... = .c_ ::,- +IQ,) 
oii. Oi;:: =>, ::s i:: ... o1 
I oj .d.C 
~~ ~C) 
-----------1 --------------
1 Alcot. ______________________________ -------·· ________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- ------ •------ •------
Bennettsville,__ •---1 1 15 ________ ________ 1 6 1 10 ------- 5 
Bethel - Ebenezer ________________________________ -·------- ________________ -------- -------- ------- ------ ----
Blenheim - Spears______________ _ _______ -------· ________________________ -------- -------- -------- ------- -----
Chesterfield___________________________ _ _________________________________ ------ -------- ------- ------ · -------- --- ---
Cheraw___________________________________ 1 47 ________________________________ -------- ------- ------ 10 
Clio and Hopewell_______________ ------·· \-------- ________________________ -------- ------- ----- ----- -· ---
Darlington_____________________________ 1 121 ________________________ -------- ,,------~ -------- ------- 10 
Darlington Mission_____________ ----·---- ________________________________________ -------- ------- . --- -------
Dillon______________________________________ _ ______________________________________________________ -------- ------ _____ _ 
Hartsville_______________________________ 1 15 ________ ________ ________ ________ 1 13 -------- 20 
Kingsville Circuit __________ ,----, ________________________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Level Green - Wesley________ 2 25 ________________ -------- -------- ------- -------- ------- ------
Little Rock____________________________ _ _______ -------- ________________________ -------- -------- -------- _____ -----
Little Rook Circuit______________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------- --------
North Marlboro____________________ 1 20 _______________ . ________ -------- ------- ------- ------- 15 
Syracuse________________________________ 3 54 ________ 30 ________ 24 -------- -------- ------ -----~ 
Wesley Chapel_____________________ _ _______ -------- __ .. _______________________________________________ -----· __ 
Zion Hill-------------·- ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
--------------------
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EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS 
Charleston District 





s,alor■ Jualor■ W nl• 
dlate■ Senl• 
... 
m m rn rn m 11 m i:o S:: Q,)GII 
i.. s.. s.. s.. ,_. s.. ,.. s.. ,.. GS .c-
Q,> (1) Q) (1) Q,) Q,) Q,) '1 ::,- +' G> 
.., .C .., ,,Q .., ,Q +' ,Q oil-I Os:: 
~ s ~ e ~ a i:a. a =ho. ::si:: ol ,., cd ,., ol '" oS ,., I n S.. QS .c .., .c .., .c .., .c ... ~ t1 .c.c 
0 )1 U )! 0 )1 0 )ll .,A . E-40 
-----------·------------' Brook Green--... ___ _ ______________________________________ -----·--- _______________ •---- •-----
Charleston - Centenary_____ _ __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Old Bethel_ ___ ----• ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
North Charleston_________________ _ _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Wesley_____ 1 15 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ _______ 3 
It. James_.____________________________ _ ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
· Cooper River---------------·--• ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dickey Chapel______________________ -------· ________________________________________________ -----·-- _________ _ 
Dorchester ------------------------- 1 14 1 20 ________ ________ ________ _______ 25 _____ :_ 
Georgetown___________________________ --------1-------- _____________________________________________________________ _ 
GreeleyVille_________________________ 2 38 ______ __ ________ _ ____________________________________________ _ =~~we _________ ~---------~~~~~--~= ------i 1------5 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~= =-=~ 
John's Island______________________ _ _________________________________________________________________ . __ -~---
•Lanes ·----------------------------~ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----Maryville_______________________________ _ _____________________________________________________________________________ _ =-_ ·: -------=.:______ --------1-----1----- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ---~-~ -:---
RidlevWe Circuit_____________ _ _ _______________________________________________ ------· ____________________ _ 
st. Stephens________________________ ________ 25 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ _______ 10 
St. Stephens Circuit__________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------- -------- -------- --------St. Thomas.. _____ , ___ , -- --- - ------ -------- -------- -------- . ------ _______ ., samm-,l'Vllle ___ _ 
Washtngton - Ladson ________ _ 1 14 1 15 -------- -------- ------- -------- -------- 10 -----------1----------TOTAL _______ _ 6 111 2 35 --- -- -------- -------- ----.---- • 25 • 23 
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EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS 
Florence District 












I ... s:: Q.) I'll rll rll rll l1l rll rll ... oS -=-s-, s-, s-, s-, s-, s-, ~ =- ..., Q.) Q.l Q.l Q.l c.i' Q.l Q.l ,.Q oP-4 Os:: +-' ,Q +-' ,.Q .,i ,Q ~ d 1-'1➔ ::,S:: 
~ s ~ e ~ e oS ~ ~>a ... = 
oS Q) .c: Q) .c: Q) ~ lo:! ~ ~ .c: .cl 5 )l t) )l C) )l ...., ~ "'"""' 80 
----
Asbury - BetheL___________________ = = = = = ~ -------- -------- $------ *------




:: ~ __ :_ ________ 1 25 ·----- - ------: 
Florence-----------·-·------------------ -------- -------- 15 
Hemingway - Nesmith_______ 2 85 -------- ·-·----· ------- -------- -------- ·---···· --·---· 10 
Kingstree 1 30 ····---· -···--·- ----·--· -------- -------
Kingstree Circuit~-·--·-··--···-· 1 25 ·-·-··· ·----··· •···---· ------·· ----·-·- ----·--· ------- --------
Lake City -- ·--- l 20 --··-··· ·-······ ······-·· ·-·-··-- ·--·---· ·-······ . 25 
Latta·--·--· · --···--···-·······---·---·--· 1 73 1 40 -··-··-· ---·---- -------- -------- --------
Mars Bluff ___ ·---·--··---·--·-----·---· ---·---· ·------ -- -_____ ------·- •·-·--- -------- --~----- ------- -------- ~------
MaMulrllnions-----------------------·-·--------· ·--·-·1 .... 40 ·--·--1 ·-·-10 ::~~:::: :::~:~:: :=::::: ::_. ____ ---------,. . 25 
-----------------------------------
PamplicO---·------------·-·------------- -··· · · -·-·--1 ----45 ------1 ----30 -------- --------
Salem - Wesley __ ·--··--------·---- 1 15 ------- ---··-·· ------- - - -
3 Springville 1 30 --·---·· ·------· --·----- ------- ------- •·---··- -------- · 
St. John·-·-·······-·········-···-······· 2 40 ·····-·· ·-·····- --··---- ·-·--·- ------·- --···--- -------- __ .: _____ _ 
St. Luke ... ---·····-·-··--··--·---------· -----··· --·---·· ---·---· ·---·--- -------· -------- -------- ------ ----- ----
St :Mary 1 35 -------- ---·---- -------- ------- -------- ------- ------- --------st· ·Pau1 - ---------·· 1 65 ------ -------- ------- ------•- --"----
Timmonsville - 1 25 -------· --·---·· -·------ -------- -------- •--·---- 10 ---~----
---------i 14 453-3 160-145255$ 10$ '.'ls TOT AL. __ . --·····---····--···--· 
t. ,.., 
' . . .. 
.. , 
. .. 
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• 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS 
Greenville District 












i:: Q) rll 
rll r:ll r:ll rll rll rJ.i r:ll rll s-, oS -=-
s-, s-, s-, s-, s-, ... ...... +-IQ) 
... s-, Q.) Q) Q) Q.) Q.) Q) ..,P-4 0 s:: 
~ i +,I ,Q ..., .0 +,I .Q O ::ss:: 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 'I ~ ~ ~ .a~ 5 ~ 6 ~ o ).J e.> )l ~A 80 
Anderson 15=1=== ==- • $l 1
0
5 ·-·-----·····-·-···-----·------· 1 20 
Belton - ---- 2 40 ··----·- ····--·· ·-·-·-·· ····-··- ··-··-·· 12 
Ea;sley --·-----------·---·--··-----·-------- ---·-·--- ·····-· 2 40 .. ····-- ------ -- ·----··- ·-·----· ·--·--·- 20 
Greenville- John V1esley_.__ 1 2 -·-·-··· ---·--·- -------· ·-·--··· ···---- 10 
·Minus ChapeL--·-·---------------- 1 10 1 10 1 2 1 25 -·-·---· 
5 St. Andrews--"---·--------·--·------· 1 15 -------- ---·---- ·------- ·---·--- •·------ --···--- -·-----
Greenwood.-·-·-·-·--·---··--·---·----... ---·--·· .................. ·--··· ........ -···-··· ........ •·-.-···· •······· ·· ·· 
Mt. Zion and Pelham·-······ ........................................ ·-······ -·---
Newberry -------- -·------- -------- ------ -- -------- -------- ------ -. -·-·····················-···-·· 
Ninety Six . 3 301 3 15 ····-··· ................ ·····-·· -··- ····-··· - ····-········-········--· ... 2 18 5 
. "North Greenville .. ~··········-···· 2 18
1
• · · ·· ···· ·--··--· 
3 
30 ··-····· 10 
Pendleton .............. ..;............... ........ ........ 3 51 ........ ........ •····--· 
Pickens ... ·-·---·-·········-·-·--··-··-·· 31 601 
1
2. 40 ........ -·-····-. 1 10 •·····-· :: 
R k 11.•-111 . 21 20 I 8 ·····-·· -···--·· ·--····· ···-···· ····-·-· ) . s:eca~·-····::.-.·;·::.·.~-:-·.·.~·.·.·:.-.·:_-_·.-:_·:.~: ........ ----··-· 1 26 ........ ·---··· ................ ··-····- 7 
Starr·-·····-····--···············-·--·---· ··-····· --······ ·-······ ········ -- -·-··· ··-· ···· ········ ·-······ ··-····· ···--·-· 
South Greenville ... _ .. ·-··--··-··· 2 40 2 ········ ·····-·· ········ ····-·1 ····10 ·······- ····10 , ... relhalla --1 2 20 ······-· ........ -···-··· --··-··- ·-·-·-·· ff ' ' -···-·--·-·-······--·-
West Anderson ... ·-·-····-········· -······· ··-·--·· ·-····-· -····· -· ................ ···---·· •···-··· ---·-··- •··---·-
wllliams.ton · -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -----·-- ------ -·--·-····--···-·---·-·---·· 
TOT AL ................... -····· 20260151901-1 2-9 ll3 = • 
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Peeple ... t. 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHJ.DS m m m m m • m m ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
4) Q) Q) Q) Q,, 4) 4) 
4) 
~ ,Q +-I ,Q 
.., ,Q ., ,Q 
c:i. a ~ s ~ a Qi a oS OS aS J .Q Q) .c: i' .c: 4) 
Q) 
0 )! 0 0 )t 0 )! - - - - - - --
nchvllle ----- --- --- --- --- -- - --·· 
Columbia ... 1 30 -- a Bra 
Denmark --- --- ---- ---- ------ ---- -
Edisto Pork -- ----- ---------------
Jamtaon ---- -- -··- ----- - --------
Macedonia 4 125 4 20 1 -------
Midway ------ ------- ------ ----- --------- ------ ----- -- ----
North 3 30 1 15 1 15 - -
<>rangeburg --· ------ ··-· ---- ---- ------- - -- --· 
<>rangebur, Circuit ...... ·-·-·· 1 40 
Pineville - Bowman ..... -.. -._·· --··· 1!·--15 --- ------- -------- -·- - --Reevesvllle._ ..... ------
Rowesville_. __ . 2 40 2 30 
Springfteld ------- ·-·- -------·--- ----- - - --
St. PhllUp ··-· ---- - --- ---- - ----· 
Swansea ---- -------- ----- ---- ---- - -- --- - - - - -




~ G1 m 
... aS .a ... ::s ... ~: oP-4 
::HI =~ kaS :S .Q,s:I i40 -•--- .__ __ - 30 - --- ---- --
·---·-- I -- -·-10 
- --- I I 
-· --- ---- --- -
--• I& 
' .. : .. 
.. 
• 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATIS;~1ICS 
Spartanburg District 
Youns I lnterme-
. 8ealor■ Junior■ 
People dlate■ 
61 
NAMBS OF CHARGES •---,--- -, ---,---- ----•----
. -
OR CHURCHES ... aQ s:: G>m 
~ f :: f ~ f ~ f So, ~ .c: ... 
Q) Q,) Q) Q,) Q) (I,) Q,) ~ ::s~ ..,0 QI 
+-I ~ .., ~ .., ,Q . .., ,Q 0.... = 
~ E ~, ! ~ S ~ S = ~ f ; 
5 ~ 5 )! 6 ~ 6 ~ =~ ~6 
----------,-1---------
Betbune .. ________ , ----·-·· ---·-·· •·-- •----· 
PJacbburg _____ , --·-- --·-- ---·-·· ---· ---··- ····---· -----· --··- ---·-- -·---
Chesnee. _________ .__ 2 15 ---··--- ------·- ------· -·---·-- -·--·-- ----·- --- 3 
Chester Circuit ··---- 2 50 --··-- ---·--- --·-·--- ---·-·- -··---- ___ __ 10 
Clover_________ 2 20 ______ -----·· ·---·· -·---··- ------- -·--·- -·-··-·- 10 
Cowpens . ---·-·· 1 20 ···-·-- --·---·-- ·-·---- ----··-- --··--- ________ ·-·-·-· 2 
GaffneY-·-··-·--------, 1 10 _______ ·------ ·-···--· __ --··-· -----··· -··----· -·--· 5 
Greer_______ 1 25 -··--·-- --·----- ------·- -------- --·----- -·----- ______ 20 
Hickory Grove ____ -----·-- _______ ·-·-··-· ·---···- -------· ----· -·--··-- _________ --· 
Jefferson 1' 25 ________ ------·- -·------ ----··-- ---·--- ·-·-·-·- ___ 10 
l.andrum..------·--·---------··-----·---· ---- -- - --·-··-- ·-----·- ----·--- --·----- -------- -------- -------- -·---· ···--··· 
Longtown .... ------·--• ----·--- ________ ·-·---- ---··--· -··---- ----··-- -·--··- ___ _ 
McBee. _______ .-----·--·- ________ ------·- ________________________ ----··-- --------· ----·-· ___ _ 
Pacolet - Union Mission____ 1 3'1 -·----- _______ --·---· ---·--- ------· -----··- ___ 1 
Pageland .. ---·---·-·----------, 2 75 ·--·---- -----·-- ________ -------- -----·- -··---- -----· 2 
Rock H1ll.·--··---··--·-----, 1 9 -----· --·-·--- -------- -------- ·--··--- ·-·-·-·- -·--···- 3 
St. James ·------ 1 75 -··---- --·----- -----·-- ________ -·----- ----··- --·--·- 5 
st. )lark..._ _______ , 3 70 -------- -·-·--- ---·-·- -·----·· -······- -·-···- -·--···- 10 
SpartaQ.bUl"I-------·----, 1 15 -···--- ·-·--·-- 1 20 1 25 ··-·-· 15 
Spartanburg Circuit.__ ··---·-- -··--· ·-·---- -···-·- _____ -·-····- ------·- -··-··-- ·--··--· ---· 
Wellford - Reidville__ 1 12 ··-··-- --···- -·-····- _______ --·---- -···--· -··--- & 
WDktnsvllle & N. Zion_··---· ·-··-·-- -·-·---- ____ -·----- -·--···· -·--·- ---·---- -----·· -·-- __ 
York...~·---------, 1 10 -·-·---- -·-- ________ ---··-·· ---·---- --·--·· ·---··· 5 --------------------
TOTAL 21 488 ····--·· ----- 1 20 1 25 --· -- ,108 
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EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISrrICS 
Sumter District 
People 





Antioch---.. _ ..... · -----------·--·-···-··-
1 15 _ -·····- .... ----- ... --... ·-··· ... ·····--- --·-···· ·------· Blaney .... -_ ..... ·--····-········--···--··· 
Borden 
--······ -··-···- -······- ······- ·····-·· ·-- ---· 
··············-···-·-······--······· - ·-····-· ······-. ·•···•·· ······-· 
camden ........... -•-··-·-·-···-··--·--·- 1 40 ···-···- ····-·· ~~~~:::~ ~::::::: :~~·~~~~ -~~~~~.~ ::::~:= 1g 
Camden Circuit.................... 1 35 ........ ·····-· 
i.mar ·-·······---·-·······-·······--······ I ·- -•-·· 1. ·····-- --------- ·------- -------- --------
Lynchburg._ ....................... -••· 2 ·•·-··-
Macedonia - St. Paul ........ 2 -······ 
Mayesville ................ -............. ! 2 -- ..... . 
Mechanicsville ... -••················ 1 -······· 
------- ·------- --------
·------ - -------- ------· --------
------- -- -------- -------- -------- ------- .. ----- --
1 25 -···-··· . 






-------- --------Mt. Zion ·and St. James ... -• 2 35 ····-·· 
Oswego ......... -----··-·----··-----··---··' . ------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --- --
Rock HilL ... ···········-·······~·····I 
Rock Spring ... ••······•···--········· 
Shiloh ............ --···-··········----~···-\ 
st. Matthews ......... -••-··········· 
-------- -------- ------- -------- --------
-·- -.·· - __ -.. -.. ··-···-- ··--···· ····--·· ·-··-··- ········i--···-··'···---
21 30 ·•·-···· -·-·---- -···-·-· ·······- ·-·····- -······· --·····- 3 
··•····· '·-···-·· ---·--·- -······· -·-···· ---··· ·- ····-··· ······•· -····--- ---····· 
11 100 ··-·-·-- ···-··-- 2 401 --·---·· ·-··-··- 201 ------·· sumter .·-·---··-·---··--··-··----·---··--· 
Stone Hill C
'--cuit ....... ·-·····- -··-·-·-· ··-----· ··--·--- ________ -·-·•-·· 
ll I -····-···--······ ·•·--·· ·······- ·-······ 
Wateree .. ---·---------·---·-···--·-···---, 1 24 -----·--· ·--····-- -·--··- -----··· -----·-· ·-----·· -------- . 5 . '-...!---~1-:---1_.;__..-----
TOTAL .. ------------·---·····--_J 16 2'79 -~·-···- l-•--··· -~-·--- 803 ··•---··- 25 ,$201 $ ·ee 
- ---
I • 
. ., .. 
• 
A J 
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Ehrhardt - Risers ____ , M. O. Stewart 1400 '150 ________ 140 140 15 15 30 20 925 660 40 15 4 15 ------ 189 · 15 ------ 12 3 36 l '10 12 ------- ---- -------- 3 3570 ------ -------------- ---------- 170 --- ___________ 150 2 ------- 15 3 
Green Pond - Macedonia __ S. Graysnn 250 250,--, 60 60 6 6 12 3 319 9 7 14 10 26 4 3 126 10 ---- 1 3 9 30 9 ------- --- ------- 3 2500 ------ ---1 . 60 ---------- ------------ ---------- 5 -------- -------- 3 
Hardeeville.---·------------• J. H. Harley___________________ 125 103 _______ 20 38 5 5 3 2 148 23 2 8 11 _____ 11 _ 125 30 :_____ 1 2 6 30 8 5 ______ -------- 2 1400 1 300 --------· 150 __ , 11 11 2 1 -------· 2 
Hickory Hfil. ____ E. J. Curry 950 650 100 · 100 '15 · 14 14 9 9 748 . 325 75 25 49 · 39 40 1 240 70 --- 6 3 12 162 15 ---- 31 30 3 11500 1 500•1-- 25 40 30 25 4 2 75 3 
Millette.__ _ ___ 
1 
T. ,B. Henderson 300 · 154 · • 80 63 12 6 22 1 224 · 390 2 1 2 35 3 _____ 38 5 ---- ---- 1 4 15 6 ------ ______ ---- 2 400 __________ , ___ ---------- ---------- ___________ ,__ 11 2 ---•---- 2 
Olar - Ulmer ______________ , J. W. Reeder 1000 550 __ · __ 80 80 10 10 40 5 645 485 11 7 .18 2'l 8 _____ 240 40 ____ 2 2 12 37 5 _____ _____ 1 3 4000 __ '. ________ --------·· 15 __________ ----·------- 15 2,----- 15 3 
Ruffin ___________ , T. D. Greene 1200 800 50 · 120 120 10 10 7 7 937 400 29 17 34 ______ 12 _______ 367 25 _____ 4 3 14 50 26 20 --·-- -·---- 2 2000 1 500 ---------- 900 __________ -----------· ___ !_____ 21 2 30 3 
St. George,___ _ __ , James Richards 1050 800 lQQ · 13'1 13'1 1'1 17 20 20 974 250 12 _______ 12 12 28 ___ ..: 446 72 --- 6 3 16 160 20 _____ ---- -------- 3 3500 . · 1 500 ___ _________ __________ ____________ 20 ________ 2 3 3 
Seigling ________ : E. D. Generette 1000 500 100 .. 160 · 100 7' 5 1 'l 4 609. 500 · 27 2 27 2 ----- ----· _ 248 10 ----- 4 2 15 · 77 11 4 ---- 12 2 3000 1 500,--1 100 ---------- ----------- 15 1 1 -----·-- 2 
Springtown ___________ F. Marous 1000 600 150 120 120 15 15 20 8 743 412 9 · 7 21 12 s ___ _c 495 175 ___ 71 21 141 1611 25 _____ -----1-- 2 5000 1 600, __ , 200, __ , 30 25 3 4 -------- 2 
Walterboro _____ , P. R. Tiller 1000 753 120 100 95 91 9 15 5 852 . 262 14 _____ 22 18 ·6 6 210 68 3 2 2 9 60 24 1 _____ __ 2 3500 1 1500, __ , 190 25 45 102 3 5 70 2 
Weeks------1 B. S. Cooper 600 310 50 . · 60 ·· 60 71 'I 14 8 385 296 4 •.•.•... 8 6 6 __ . 140 10 --- 1 3 10 60 6 __ ------- __ 3 3300 _ 1---1---1 20 ----""--- 5 10 2 1 10 3 
Yemassee·-----, Joseph Mitchell 800 436 · 96 80 8 8 1 1 525 364 4 6 16 16 4 __ 180 20 2 4 3 18 65 15 _____ -- ------ i 3 1200 1 400,--, 36, __ ,____________ 18 '1 3 ------ 3 




275,--1--- 150 2 l -------- 3 
oak Grove _____ 
1 
D. J. Mitchel? ;, ~00 108,,---.-1 . 10; ···15 5 5_· __ 128 97 . 41 31· 2 40 2. 2 401 81- · 11 1 41 14 2~---~-- 1. 500:._:.__" . 26 2 1 1 ---- 1 
__ T!,;0~""!: ... AL~=-;;,;;-===;!;;;;======;;;:.:*:::19::9:.:..77:.l:$::1~17:.;:4:.12.::•1~----· ,., ··•• ,1950 $247$232$395 $172 $14096 • 8?»1 m1&0°seimwa.490989199356298118251$3'161791"~~1• 1n2017i41• 15300 
1
1$29571$ 115 $ 1521. 918 6254$35658 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
.· MINISTERIAL SUPPORT C.HtTRCH 
.... 
MEMBERSHIP 
Support Church Sehools EPWORTH . : . CHURCH PROPERTY MISCELLANEOUS 
~ 
! Support of Support of Conf. Prepara- LEAGUJil Support of Pa■tor Dlat, Supt. of Claim• j Baptlama tor,- FULL ltlEMBERSHIP 
Blaltop■ ant• ~ Hem'altlp . -· 1;1:1 E-t ,/i,i.; I Ill Ill ...... i;::i. r,j 'ti G) .... Ill 
~ rn ....... ;:I Ill ... G) 
>-4 - Q,) 
Ill i::- G) m ..... ,o .... bl) - Q) §'A Ill i:: Ill .. ,s::: Ill z ,:, . 0 Q) Q) • C,) Q) C A = = ~- 0 .SP-i G) - llll 'ti 'ti - C,) Q) ill =i::i. ... ~ C,) i:: i:: >-4 ... El A = i:: Ill = ........ a· Q) • 0 ;,.. 0 NAMES OF bll ·~ ~ ,.: O,d .s::: .... j Q) j tr.i i:: .... .,.M :s ,0 -0 = Q) "" -a 0 - i> Iii) I ill Ill ... ... C,) Ill = ,cl, bll Q) 'tllll lllf";i:1 1 boo .... NAMES OF CHARGES = 1111 Ill bl) I G) 0 Ill QS Ill .... ... o::_;j Q) rt.l ... QS Ill 0 Q) Q) A • ... i> Q,) Q) 'ti = . = 'ti Q) ,.: ... PASTORS. - ... i;::'tl Ill ~ z ... Q) ... ::;j Cll Q) .... Q) 2'tti:i ... P-i - = ....... ~ .... c:,.... < 'ti • Iii> m 'ti = = -<ill Q)~ Q) ..... Ill = ... ! ..... = ..... 0 Ill oO .o!! I Q) ;,.. Q) Q) :s - P-i 'C i:: -<= 0 f;i:1 ,0 ~ Ill ~ Q) Ill = G) .s::: .s::: A-31t1 0 0 ... '1:1 ........ r. i:: Ill,~ ........ to~ 'ti 'ti Q) .0 C,) ;:I Iii) 0 P-i i:: A G) = Q) - =''ti Q) ~ >-4 'ti SIIO a p.; ..... i:: 0 i> ... = ~ C,) Ill 'ti Q) :s Q) t) = - = i:i. =''ti A 0 Q) = i::~ G) ... gj CllC 0 i:: Q) ... Q) 0 Q) a 'C>-4 Q) ... Q) ... .d .01) = ... .... c3 CM N 'al . Q) i:: Q) 0 .0 ... = Q) :s 11 ... p:i = Ill Ql Ill C"' i:: P-i - C,) 0 ~ Cll M A >-4 ~ ... C,) E-t bll E-t ::: Q) al :s • Cll :s • !iel--l ....... = .... ... -o i::: QSflial ~ - )h:: El i:: E-t El .s::: - 0 ,.... Ill -111 Q) >-4 bl) ,0 :s 0 = .... r.i .... N 111 Cll <E-tm 0 P-i ... Q) Ill Q) !::oo Q) >-4 . ::: = 0 ~ ... Cll bll = blJ .Cl - = 'ti Q,)C) 0 01111 a .. - . - <E-t f;i:1 A - ;,.. = Oo "" i::: G) ;,.. - - 0 Q) = >= >= ,... Ill 'ti.!: i::i.- .d .... i:: .... = ..... Q) .... Q) = ... ;,..o ;,.. 'ti = ai"o .s::: i:: 'ti = M.!: C,) = - i:: El r:i > A A ...... Q) ... ::_;j .0 ... .s::: ... .s::: ..... 0 .... - 'ti O'tl -= - ,d'C > p.~ p:i s..A ~~ ..,.m .0 .0. = .... i:: 'C ol - - Om Co ril~ = r.o ....... 'ti Q) = = -tr4 as m 0 'ti 'ti 0 ro 'ti i:: O;::s o- o.s::: QS41 -;~ - Q)- - Q)- 0 al El~ A 0 Cll = - ..... Q) >-4 Q,) ... < G~ > =~ .... -~ ... ..:io ..:l ill ... 'C .... ,t,Q) 'C 'ti "C,S I>, = 'C Q):::: Q):::: ;,.. b.o - .... ... Q) C,) P-i - Cll Ill f = = Q) Cll S:: Q) .... Q) Q) = Q,) Q) ... r.o Q,) G) • .. .... :s ... .... :s oEl i:: C,) .... .0 ... bl) p. .c ... ti ... 0 ... <P-t -< Q) '"' i> ~o ;:.O ::;i ;a ;.. i> Ill ! ... ~ti ... .s:::m a Q,) Cll~ Q) al ill Q,) ~ .0 i:: oi:: i:: Q,) z= - =· ... Q) Q) Cl) .... ... Q)~ '"' Ill > - us= '"' '"' - ... ::s ~ .,. Ill al .... 111 a e E-iP-i 8 ... ai- _ ... - ... 0 .s::: Q) -o Q) 0 0 D. a .0. El 'ti::? >-4 Q)A - t) .c ... aj Ill al = ... ==- ell w ... 'C 't'l o::i 0 'C - i;::i. Q) Pt~ Q) P-i Q) - :s CJ El ... a C,) 0 II ... Q) ... - ~ El ::,0 ::! .... r.o ....... al r.o o- aP-i ... = = .. == - ~ - :s Q) t) CJ C,) -- (\I .... '"' .... ::s i::. - Q,) = ;:l"C ;:l 'ti ... 'ti '"''ti a~ .... 0 ...,o= Cll - - - to Cll i:: .. .......... Q,) !ID C,) .c oO ~~ Q) ~IJl°S O o- - al - oz 8 rn E-t .s::: 'ti ... Q) Q,) = <I) ::s ~ i:: Q) Q) :s tl = Q ::, .S:::M <I) i::: = = r.o = ::s rllC == ~:s al 0 ... = ::s ::s 0 :s ::, .. E-t= ~ E--= a i.) ;l,.t 0 P-! 0 < . ~ ~z ~o ~· ~~ ~ A z 0 r.i.sz Of;il rn ... z fil Cll z riled > ril P.t::I ~z O°Z ..:l ..r,,.;:i Zo .... 1-"1 '""' 1-1 p. .... 00 --- - -1-1- ~~!7 - ---1-----161166 --- --- -I I I I ------Alcot T. J.E. Curry $ 900 $ 600 $ 85 $ 130 $ 129 $ 15 $ 15 $ 25 $ 5$ 750 $ 321 121 51 10 10 200 30 20 6 3 $ 80 30 10 8 3$ 4000 1$ 1501$ 300 $ 175 $ 11 $ $ 125 2 2 •·--- 3 Bennettsville H. B. Jones 1400 1050 200 110 110 20 20 40 15 1215 355 41 1 __ 230 30_ 5 1 10 60 15 15 6 10 1 3500 2 2000 ------- 400 75 2803 218 1 4 100 1 
Bethel - Ebemezer ----- J.P.Robinso:n 1000 520 100 88 88 12 8 15 ---- 606 499 -------- ----- 2 --- 2 150 -·--·- 6 2 8 75 2 2500 1 1000 --------- . -------- 2 __ 5 2 
Blenheim - Spears N. S. Smith 1200 620 120 100 100 15 15 40 5 740 61 ------- ------- ---- ---- 22 -- 318 70 -- 4 3 14 15 10 --- _ .. ___ -- 3 3000 1 1000 ·- --- ----- 3 
Chesterfield J. A. Gary 1000 555 100 100 100 12 12 12 3 671J 454 12 9 15 30 11 ---- 300 60 ---- 8 2 10 115 45 --- ------ -- 2 4500 1 1200 8 45 3 3 -------- 2 
Cheraw A. W. Wright 1200 918 150 120 115 21 21 30 10 1069 307 4 -------- 3 260 72 7 13 1 26 75 
,. 1 26000 1 1800 400 50 131 1 --·-- 1 1 ------- -------- -------- ------ ------
Clio and HopeweU _ J. E. QotnQ 1100 725 100 140 133 16 16 25 5 879 402 12 18 29 35 29 ----- 285 100 ----- 10 3 18 135 ---- 20 ---- ------ 3 5000 1 1000 -------- 100 75. 495 100 2 5 10 3 Darllngton _______ W. R. Gregg 1800 1422 300 166 166 21 21 40 18 1627 400 ------- 18 9 7 10 2 400 25 --- 6 -------- 23 176 101 121 --___ _J 1 4000 1 3500 ---------- 300 3 5 50 1 Darlington Mission 300 100 12 12 2 2 1 1 115 200 -------- -------- -------- ------ 5 ------ 90 30 10 2 2 10 60 4 3 700 ------ ---------- 12 --· -----·-- ------- 3-
Dillon -- - N. W. Greene 1150 850 150 120 120 21 21 20 20 1011 300 11 -------- 3 26 13 ---- 274 51 ------ 3 2 15 115 30 1.---.. --- ------, 2 6000 1 1200 ---------- 1632 --- 1077 202 --·---- 8 ------ 2 .HartP itille A. P. Gillard 1320 1320 120 120 120 22 22 40 40 1482 5 4 50 28 27 6 344 50 ------ 5 1 9 80 39 15 1 6500 1 2000 85 25 27 180 2 3 112 1 Kingsville Circuit s. Pearsnn 500 400 35 45 45 8 8 16 5 458 111 ------- --·------ 7 80 6 --- 60 ------- ----- -------- 2 11 32 10 2 4000 -------- 150 ------- 160 -------- 2 ----- 2 
Level Green - Wesley ________ T. J. Pendergrass ____ 1250 950 150 120 115 15 15 30 16 1096 319 6 ------ 34 20 22 375 75 10 3 28 30 2 3 5000 1 1200 300 150 50 1 2 __ 3 -- ------ ------ ----------
Little Roflk •---· J. B. P..ouse 1300 1300 100 200 200 22 22 25 25 1521 _..:.. ____ 10 ------ 10 10 52 ·---- 174 ---·--- ------- 9 2 30 225 45 ------ -- ------ 2 6200 1 1000 ---------- ---------- ---------- 100 3 6 25 2 
Little Rock Circuit C. :-a. Brown 1200 770 100 120 120 15 15 10 ----- 905 440 24 -------- 25 12 26 -- 425 75 ----- 7 3 20 115 ----- ---- ----·- .., ______ 3 4000 1 500 ---------- 150 8 10 4 2 30 3 
North Marlboro P. E. McLaughlin 1300 850 100 150 136 20 20 40 25 1031 479 20 ------- 24 18 24 --- 350 100 10 9 3 20 110 55 20 -- ---·-- 3 6000 i 2500 ---------- 250 150 900 50 2 6 35 3 
Syracuse M. c. Newman 1460 925 24 200 196 22 22 20 20 1163 479 37 11 18 11 30 1 460 74 1 6 3 17 150 29 ·---- 29 38 3 4500 1 600 --- ------- 120 --- --------- 1 5 30 3 
Wesley Chapel H. c. Brewer 500 400 75 75 12 12 10 10 497 100 8 10 3 5 11 ----- 192 62 ------ 9 1 11 94 25 -------- ·--- ----- 1 2000 ------- 130 25 25 3 3 ------- 1 Zion Hill ____ I. Moses 50 50 ~2 12 1 1 ----- ----- 63 ------- ------ ------ ------ ----- --- 35 --- -~-- --- 1 4 ------ ------ ---- -- ---- ----- ------- --------- --------- - --- ------
$19~301$14325 
- - --1 I - ------
TOTAii ----- $1934 $2128 $2092 $292 $288 $439 $223 t16898 $ 5876 161 16 243 292 303 21 4922 700 48 98 38 300 1858 $518 223 45 69 391$ 97400 151$ 20650 $ 700 $3542 $ 461 $ 5553 $1583 30 56 $398 39 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHUROH MEMBEnSBIP 
EPWORTH 
. 1 · .• Support Church Schools LEAGUE CHURCH PROPERTY MISCELLANEOUS 
8•pport of Support of Oonf. ...:i Prepara-
Support of Pa•tor , Db"t, Supt. of Clabn- < Baptl■m• tor1 FULi, MEMBERSHIP 
H 
Bl■llop■ ant• ~ Mern'■hlp 
r:il . 
8 ,.; r,r.; ' I Ill ... Ill Ill r,j 'OQ) 
rl1 -s.. !I] --s:i. •i ::I lll 1-, Q) Q) H - Q) i:::- Q) 
.... ,o ... 
bO - Q) i:.o Ill 'C I) i::: rn -i::: !I] z 0,;;;; 0 = Pt cd i:il s~Q) Q) bl) i::: 'C "E 3 Q) rn <:J Q) i::: H 1-, cr:s 0 - = <!) • i::: Q. '""Pt <:J >, 0 
NAMES OF bl) 8 ::,;J ~ ,.; 0,d ,d .... Pt 
i::: :! Ill s i::: .... H;,< = 0 -Ill i::: <I) 1-, <:J s.. ·S = 0 - Q) i:il Q) ril 'ti Ill ... 00 ;,. ,Q ... NAMES OF CHARGES i::: be I l1l 0 ... lll 'C be ...:i <I) l1l f.c1 bl) lll bl) I <I) IJl o! rn ·- 1-, 0~ Q) rn · I-, t13rno <I) Q) p, s..> <I) Q) 0 'ti 1:11 • Cl~ <ll 1-, ,.; -PASTORS - I,, i;::'tl lll ~ z I,, Q) ~i:11 Q) .... Q) Q. I,, Ill 1-, ~ 1:11 0 • ...,s.. rn..,. =- < ~ >, b.O l1l 'ti i::: <I) .... oo if _,< Ill -<i::: f.c1 Q)~ .f::l:t .... l1l cd ,d <I) Q) '" = i::: .... 1-, Ill .o.2: Q) <I) = - 'C. i::: 0 ,;:; rn :i: Q) m Q) ,d ,:r5'0 0 0 ~ 'g .... 1-, Q) i::: rn~ ........ 1-, <:J - 'ti =''ti <IJ 'ti Q) f::l:t H 'ti ,Q s ii; .... i::: i::: ~ 1.) C) = bl) i:Q 0 Pt Q) = i::: Q) Q) ::s Q) bl)~ SbO o> I,, 1:11 rn .d C) ::s ='0 p, 0 Q) o! Q) 1-, ti! al i::: 0 = Q) 0 Q) s 'CH 'ti 1-, <I) 1-, .oo = ..... ""=Pt 'ti <I) i::::: 1-, 1-, Q) l1l <I) t/1 8 i:::~ - -=;< N Q) = 0 = Q) = .c: = 1-, ~ = Q) 1-, 0 0 ~Id;< 0 H 1-, ,Q f-1 = <I) cd Iii = . bl)H i::: ... 1-, ·--o - ~ i:i11:i;l f::l:t - Q) :a;:: ~ Si::: f-1 C) s bl) .c: 8 <8rn - 0 I;) - . -•11l Q) '"" bl) ~::s boo 0 = .... fil ... N IJl 4ll 0 cd l1l ~ 1-, Q) ~. <I) 0 - . <I) - H f.c1 Pt .... - 1-, i::: = (.) 0 ~ ;., c,j bl) .c: o;j '0 'ti!: Q) (.) Q. -a .c: = (.) bl) Ef ... <e,. .... :,..= Oo Q) >. .... 'ti -:::: <I) . = p, bll p,i::: .... rii ... ... = e .... Q) .... Q) ti! >,O >. .c:i::: '0 = <:J .: ·= i:: > ·i::: > 0 Q. i-.CI s..- Q)H ::,;J ,Q I,, =. .: '1l 0 .c: .... .d i::: .... - 0 .... -'O ;<- 1:11 '1l O't:I ........ -.: - p.,~ i:Q 1-,~ .... al ,Q ,Q ::s .... -~~ (,) '0 cd .: (.) cd =o f.i:1~ c,;i-cd Q) ::? <I) cd .... 'l)..-t ~ ai- al al 0 1:11 0 'ti - 0 'ti 'ti 0::, Q) 1-, O.d 0 0 Sbll A rnm = - .... Q) H < 0~ ~~ > a:!~ ... cd!ll ... ..:io ..:l ~ .... 'O ... 'O Q) 'O 'ti 'ti~>, 'C Q):;? Q)= - .... 1-, Q) <:J - Cl) p., f = l.1!Q) o! = <I) .... <I) i::: ~ <I) 1-, Q) 1:11 Q) ........ 1-, ... ::i 0 S >, bll i::: <:J ... .o ... bl) p., ,Q ... "' al 0 1-, <~ < Q) <I) ~;a > '1l Q)~ 1-, .c: IJl rn 1-, al ::i .0 i::: 0 i::: .... i:::. Q) <I) - Q) ... m I,,> '"0 >o > > l1l i 1-, s 1-, Q) C) al~ Q) :i: i::: Q) §= 1-, - <I) Q) cd -Q)~ 8 p., f-1 "' .... .d =oQ) 0 i::: 1-, e~ .... '"" ::,~ .0 1-, - Ill -a1r1J s e 'ti ... cd- cd .... 1-o - _::i ... 0 Q) 0 I. 0 .t:J ,Q e 'tl:;? Q)o - i:.> eP-al al .s = ... 1.03.m_ cd ::i- 'C 'C Op 0 - p, Q) ~ :i: QI~ <I) "' ... .... s 0 0 Ill '" "' ·- Q) - e e = 0 ~ .... '1l 1-''"' cd '1l o-.... ::i i::: ... = i::: - - - = Q) C) CJ 0 -- = cd .... 1-, • '" :I Q. i::: - ';i 't1 - 'ti '"'ti <:J .c s'O ...,oi::: al - ~- 41! f-1 :, ': al i::: i:.>::, = ... .... 't1 -- Q) bl) ::i ::s -oO oO Q) oo- 0 - - 1:11 '" _, E-< r/.l .c: 'ti - Q) i..O QI - <Ii i:: QI Q) ;:: :tl ,d?<: '1) i:: = ::s I l1l i::: ::s '1l .: I'd i:: cd ;:: al 0 '" i::: 0 ::s ~ z8 . 8~ 8~ ~ E-tlII e E-; :i:: s c.; ~ i:.. ::..i (.) < ;...~ ~z ~:s il'i i::..:: H p:: i:l z 0 r,:i.Sz C..ll"il /;J; H ~ z f.c1 1:11 z r:il cd > r:il ,l;~ p., z p., - C)c; ~ rJl <..:i 
I 
$ 101$5 
- - -1-1------1-1------ --------- ---I l I I I I ------
Brook Green __ A. A. Pinacle $ 1000\$ 600 $------ $ 100 $ 90 $ 20 $ 2 $ 697 $ .433 -------- -------- 14 34 16 ------- 131 15 1 3 14 25 $ 5 31$ 5000 ------ $----------- $------- $ 150 $-------- $.------·-- $ 200 --------
1 $.----- 3 
----
Charleston - Centenary ___ C. C. Reynolds 2070 1 1868 420 180 174 361 30 72 45 2123 241 4 · 2 5 35 35 1 370 52 1 25 1 25 114 103 1 50000 1 5000 5000 1314 ---------- ---·--··---- 557 
1 7 104 1 
Old Bethel c. R. Brown 1240 1000 240 150 80 151 10 30 10 1100 335 3 ---·---- 4 10 5 2 170 50 3 7 , 1 9 60 80 -------- ------ ------ 1 7500 1 2500 ------ 90 200 350 300 1 3 25 1 ---------· 
North Charleston. ____ M. Dantzler 350 75 20 20 71 2 10 4 101 286 ------- ------ 6 6 3 ------- 38 15 -------- -------- 1 5 20 4 ------ --- ----- 1 1500- --------- 350 ------------ 20 2 ------- -----
1 
Wesley ______ B. F. Bradford 1400 1082 200 144 125 24 22 48 25 1254 362 2 ------- 5 70 15 -------- 642 125 ------- 3 1 14 114 59 15 -------- -------- 2 15000· 1 3500 325 84 155 484 5 7 6 
1 
----
St. James ___ ----------·---------------· J. C. Williams -- 350 100 -------- 20 20 6 2 8 2 124 260 -------- ------- ------- ------- 1 ------- 36 2 ------- ------ 1 4 10 -------- -------- ------ ------- 1 3000 -- ------· ----- ------------ 30 -------
1 _____ 1 
Cooper River·--------·--·----·-~·- A. F. Hines 600 216 -------. 90 63 8 3 10 4 286 422 8 --··--- 13 41 1 ------ 145 20 -------- 6 ----·--- -------- -------- ------- -------- -------- -------- 2 2000 - 98 --------- --
49 6 1 ·------ 2 ----
Dixon ChapeL----·---------------· L. Giles ------------ 100 50 -------- 20 20 ----- -------- ------- -------- 70 50 -------- -------- ------- ------- -------- ------- 11 ------ ----- ------ ------ -------- ------- ------ --- 1 100 ------ ------- -------- -------- ------------ --------- ------- -------- -------- --------R. G. Lawrence _____________ 10001 121 7 50 2 715 510 25 1 20 36 16 200 20 
-
3 20 150 20 20 
. 
14 50 5 4 2 20 3 Dorchester.----------·----------- ____ 585 150 25 ----- 5 ------ 3 3000 ----- ---- -----------
Georgetown _________ A. P. Sumter _________________ 900 300 100 10 1 18 2 ---------- ------------ 5 -------- ------ ---- -------- ----- 87 30 ------ 1 ------ ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ----- . 2 3500 1 3000 --------- ------- --------- 2 1 --·----- 2 ------
,"!' ________ -------
Greeleyville .. ______ L. C. Gregg ___ 1400 900 150 120 75 16 6 30 15 994 572 11 3 9 24 -------, 2 262 90 4 3 2 25 139 50 35 ------- ---- 2 3000 1 2000 55 50 ------------ 125 7 3 40 1 
Harleyville ______ . ____________________ . F. A. Connelly ______________ 800 250 ------ .120 70 10 4 20 2 326 624 10 3 18 18 -------- ------ 120 ------ ------- 4 2 8 50 18 30 ------- ----- 2 2000 ·---- 50 --------- ----------- 18 -------- 1 ···--·· 2 
Jedburg .... E. F. Tobin --------- 800 500 100 120 58 12 9 20 9 576 376 6 -------- 9 6 18 ------- 179 14 2 7 2 6 35 9 5 -------- -------- 2 1400 80 --------- ------------ 12 4 
1 8 2 ----
John's Island ______ G. c. Brown 1600 900 100 240 230 40 20 80 10 1160 900 18 ------- -------- 5 6 2 414 20 3 13 4 20 180 20 ------- ------ --- 4 6000 1 1800 -------,.. -- ------ ---- 100 12 5 15 4: 
Lanes _____________________ J. W. A. Butler - 1000 447 50 130 85 20 8 30 1 541 639 15 20 -------- 20 20 203 20 5 3 10 45 ----- ------- 3 3000 1 600 187 -------- -- ---------- 15 3 1 -------- 3 ----- ------- ---
Maryville _______________________________ Elijah Davis ------- 350 60 50 20 7 2 10 2 84 333 -------- ----- 6 6 ------ 40 18 ------- 2 2 5 15 3 2000 ------ --------- ----------- 25 1 ------·- -------- 3 ------- -------- ------- -------- ---
Mt. Holly _________ P. P. Heyward 1200 500 180 135 30 12 48 12 659 799 12 -------- 12 8 10 ---- 390 30 4 11 3 10 125 15 4 4000 200 110 50 8 1 -------- 4 ------ ----- --- ---- -
Pinopolis L. C. Mahoney _____________ ! 1200 750 150 ·160 lJO 13 12 40 8 900: 513 31 10 20 24 30 1 318. 20 ---- 4 3 24 13.0 20 ------ ------ ------- 3 3500 .1 1500 150 40 ------- 5 3 6 3 
Ridgeville __ E. S. Charley , 800 748 120 · 120 14 10. 28 5 759 193 32 2 6 17 6 360 50 5 2 14 63 10 20 5 2 2000 ----------- 8 1 ------- 2 . . ---- -- ---- ----------
Ridgeville Circuit ____ -- B. F. Buie __ ------ 400 222 60 37 6 1 8 2 262 . 312 9 3 6 --- 106 46 2 2 6 25 5 2 1800 20 -- ------ 2 -------- -------- 2 ·- --- ---- ---- -- ---- ----
St. Stephens ___________ F. H. Grant 800 560 110 140 125 12 12 30 12 "769 213 8 
, 
4 10 2 1 20'7 40 1 6 2 12 87 10 25 3 4000 1 1000 70 50 4 3 20 3 -------- ------- ---- --------- -------· ---
St. Stephens Circuit _______ . __ w. M. s. Mcclary _____ 500 450 50 I• 50 50 10 2 12 2 ~04 68 10 10 12 10 145 3 2 10 35 10 2 1400 60 60 6 2 2 -------- ----- ---- -- ----- ---- ------ ----------- -------
St. Thomas----------------------·---- C. J. Mack_ 900 375 
. 
•.. · 120 76 6 6 12 8 465 5173 10 'l 56 3 1 251 55 6 2 10 55 5 3 2000 100 10 8 ------- 3 3 --- --- ----- ------- ----- -- -------- ----------
S11mmerville ______________ "--------- M. P. Pyatt •. 8001 6'15 'lfi .. 100 100 10 5 20 8 788 142 8 1 130 49 5 2 6 30 15 2 6000 1 1200 35 69 1 1 25 2 ------ -- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---------
Washington - Ladson _______ L. A. Gelzer 11001. 725 lQO 100 100 12 12 20 12 749 483 18 3 30 9 19 2 189 40 2 6 2 12 85 18 29 2 7000 40 12 ----·--- -· - 85 4 4 18 2 ---- ----- ----- ---------
. -1-
561$139700 
- ------- ---- - - -
TOTAL ---- ------ $226601$13938 $1~ $2684 $2124 $354 $202 $674 $204 $15000 $ 9639 2281 44 215 450 223 12 5144 821 25 125 46 269 1592 $485 179 5 14 10 $ 22100 $5000 $3074 $ 596 $ 655 $2264 




STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
CHUROH MEMBERSHIP I 
Support Church Schools 
EPWORTH CHURCH PROPERTY MISCELLANEOUS 
Support of Support of Conf, ..:I Prepara- LEAGUE 
Support of Pa•tor Dl•t. Supt. of Claim- < Baptism• tor7 FULL MEMBERSHIP 
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- ---- -1--------------------------------I 1-1 I I \ -1--
Asbury - BetheL _________________ A. L. Wilson $ 800 $ $ 160 $ 137 $ 12 $ 12 $ 24 $ 20 $ 512 $ 404 18 -------- 25 29 6 159 3 3 10 50 $ 7 21$ 12001-------- $- ----------,$-- ----- $ 35 $. ---- --- 1$------- --- $ 8 1 5!$ 20 3 
Cad.es_._________________ _ ______ Frank Quick 1000 900 · 160 140 24 24 48 10 1050 158 60 10 32 32 628 200 6 2 31 378 40 2j 6000, _________ ·---- ------,------ --- 100 ----- --- -·---··----- 45 1 51 30 2 
Florence_____________ _ _______ C. F. Ferguson ___ 2100 2100 240 24:0 45 45 -------- ------- 2385 -------- -------- -------- -------- 15 4 806 130 1 11 2 40 412 150 80 25 2 50000' 1 50001 ______ .. 350I 300 225, 400 41 23 35 2 ---------
Hemingway - NeSlr.Jth ______ A. J. Pogue __ 2000 1700 ---------- 300 300 40 40 80 50 2090 330 132 -------- 24 164 32 -------- 709 100 -------- 24 4 30 350 45 85 -------- -------- 4 ------------ 4 -------- -----· --- ----- ----- ··---- ---------- --------- --------· --- --------- -------- -------- --· -----
Kingstree ______________________________ A. Mack __ 1800 1800 220 220 30 30 60 60 1810 8 1 14 50 11 3 624 30 5 5 7 41 341 120 30 -------- -------- 1 3000 1 3000 --- ------- 25 150 1400 230 7 12 15 1 
Kingstree Circuit _______________ Geo. E. Geddis _____________ 1500 1100 --- 160 l60 24 24 48 15 1299 433 - 32 -------- 29 13 9 3 577 10 ------- 9 3 36 230 30 35 ------- -------- 3 5000 -------- -------------- ---------- 150 -- -------· -- 50 -------- 8 50 3 
Lake City ______________________________ J. F. Pearson ______ 1500 1100 180 200 180 24 24 48 17 1321 451 45 27 -------- 15 ------ 463 30 ------- 8 4 24 180 30 20 -------- ------ 4 27000 1 1500 2600 35 6 12 50 4 ----.------ ---------- ----------
Latta, _____________________________________ J. C. Gibbes 800 800 200 f20 110 22 22 37 37 969 10 10 5 2 2 28 ------- 298 90 -------- 3 2 32 225 75 73 -------- -------- 2 3000 1 2500 75 125 2 8 30 2 --------- -------- ------------
Ma.rs Bluff ____________________________ E. Gordon --------- 1060 700 60 160 105 11 11 22 22 838 415 30 6 35 14 24 ------ 453 113 ------- 6 2 12 170 20 -------- -------- -------- 2 3800 1 800 25 1 7 10 2 ---------- -----.. ---- -------- ------------
Marion _________________________________ S. E. Watson _______ 1050 750 150 120 72 22 22 44 8 852 384 8 4 8 26 4 ------- 291 95 ------ 8 2 20 170 36 ------- ---- ------ 2· 4000 1 1500 70 75 2 4 24 2 ---------- -- ·--------
Mullins. H. Friersnn 1100 900 100 100 95 10 10 25 25 1030 205 7 -------- 15 -------- 15 ------... - 213 3 ------ 4 3 20 100 35 50 ------- ------ 3 2000 1 500 250 125 325 75 5 6 25 3 -------------------- ----------
Pamplico ____ G. W. Richardson _________ --------- --------- -- ------ ----- -- -------- ------- -------- -------- ---- ---- ----- ------ -- ------ ------- ------- -··---- ------- ------- ----- ----------- -------- ------- --------·--- --•···-- -------------- ---------- --- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- -------Salem - Wesley ___________________ S. V. Fowler __ 1200 750 50 160 140 24 24 48 5 919 513 20 2 17 60 6 ____ 406 25 4 2 18 260 24 65 45 30 2 5000 1 800 150 75 4 4 2 2 -,-- -------- --------- ----- ----
Springville ___________ S. F. Moss ____ 1120 920 120 120 116 17 17 34 30 1083 208 5 4 7 ------ 18 --- 309 30 --- 7 3 24 250 75 30 ------ -~ 3 7000 i 1500 275 30 4 5 -------- 3 --
__ ,. _______ --·----·--
St. John C. C. Barr 1000 575 75 100 100 17 17 34 34 726 425 20 ------ 7 56 2 393 20 -- 2 2 12 100 30 40 ---- 3 1400 1 600 40 30 3 3 25 3 ---- __ ,.. ___ . ___ ---------- --St. Luke ________________ J.A.Eaddy 300 265 60 26 26 4 4 8 ------ 296 42 2 1 6 6 'l --- 75 20 --;--- 1 2 5 45 7 ------- --- --- 2 3000 1 100 36 6 _____ 5 6 6 --------- ---
St. Mary ______________ --. C. W. Long 1000 500 ------- 101 101 11 11 27 27 639 500 16 1 7 8 14 --- 216 1 2 12 170 12 35 ---- --- 2 2500 ------- 15 8 1 15 2 -------- --------
St. Paul----- E. M. Washington ____ , 1500 1350 180 180 1801 24 24 50 50 1604 150 61 ------ 87 95 24 -- 493 83 ---- 11 2 16 260 so 65 ---- 2 8000 1 1500 40 1500 16 5 8 30 2 
Timmonsville ____ I. V. Manning 1400 1100 200 160 160 22- 22 46 . 46 1328 300 15 12 15 3 12 -- 383 35 --- 10 2 25 255 40 25 ---- -- 2 21000 1 1500 600 450 116 1 5 30 2 - -I___.:. --- - - - - - ---'--- - - - - - - -- - ----- - --
TOTAL $22230 $17822 $1375 $2787 $2582 $383 $383 $681 $506 $20750 $ 5228 4891 46 347 524 272 12 7496 1014 6 123 49 408 3946 806 633 45 55 43 $160900 13 $ 20800 $2196 $ 575 $ 6506 $1350 54 121 $397 44 
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-l-l------...:!...----:---------l--l-1---1--1---1--,---,--,----1 Anderson ............................. G. s. Sawyer ___ 1 $ 1020 $ 990 $ 120 $ 120 $ 120 $ 18 $ 18 $ 25 $ 25 $ 1153 $ 30 3 2 3 3 4 4 231 38 ........ 4 1 · 14 150 $ 45 · 50 ··-··~ ........ 1 $ 25000 1 $ 2000 $ ....... - $ 65 $ 4 $ 5000 $ 696 ........ 9 $ 40 
:lielton-··································- L. A. Aarmstrong __ , 1200 500 120 120 110 ........ ··-- ····-· -····- 610 590 8 . 2 4 ··-··- 4 ·····-· 216 20 ····-·· 6 3 18 120 60 45 20 ........ 4 8000 1 800,__ 500 ··-······· ............ 25 1 2 57 4 
. :lCasleY.---··-·--·-···-··-········ L. W. Williams ___ , 1020 840 120 . l20 120 18 14 34 18 992 200 12 10 16 6 10 ····-·· 358 60 ........ 10 3 20 200 40 40 ........ ........ 3 10000 1 2000 ········-· 150 900 ............ .......... 6 12 3 'l 
·oreenville- John Wesley .. E. C. Wright__ 1400 1160 200 .· 140 121 22 22 44 44 1347 259 1 1 9 2 7 ···-·· 288 60 ·--- 6 1 17 100 65 15 ···-··· -······ 1 50000 1 5000 .~ ........ ·········- 160 ............ 400 1 15 30 1 
';Minus ChapeL.·-··-·····--···--- R. c. conner ___ 1 550 . 550 150 ·. 25 20 10 10 20 --···· 580 20 ................ -······ ····-·· ····-·· 1 82 · 10 ·-- ........ 1 12 70 20 30 20 25 1 4000 1 2000 .......... 80 100 700 200 1 ····-· . 15 1 
'St. Andrews_·······-···;··-····-·-· w. c. Strother ___ , 1000 7701 150! 55 54 - 10 5 20 3 832 253. ........ ........ 2 -···-· 6 -··-·· 82 27 -··-·· 2 1 8 75 19 15 ······- ........ 1 5000 ........ ,--- .......... 25 ····-···· ··········- 45 ........ 1 55 1 
\Oreenwood_ .... _. ___ ····-···-····-··· A. J. Hall_ ... ___ _i 560 320 60 . 75 46 12 1 13 1 368 292 1 ........ 168 1 ····-·· "··-- 43 ·-···- 4 2 7 88 11 ····-- -··-·· ........ 3 6400 1 1300 ······-·-· 16 95 1870 19 4 1 90 3 
·J:~!w:!~.~~~ .. Pelha~::::::: ~: ~· t:"~~ore ·i ·-····~~~ ...... ~~~ ::::=:=: :..-.. ~~ ...... ~~ .... ~~ ...... ~ ... ~ -··-~ -··-~~~ 163 .... ~: ...... ~ =::=: =:=--= ::== =:=-~~= ·--~~ =::=:: __ .. ~ _._: .... ~ -··~~ ····~-~ ::::=:: :::::::: .... :~ ...... : .. 3000 ==:::: =:::::::==: ···-··-·-· :::::::::: :::::::::: ····-······ ...... ~~ :::::::: ...... ~ .... ~~ ...... : 
. ~~µiety-Six ....... _ ..·-·-········-····· ,L. J. Jack:$()11...______ 600 600 100 100 84 8 8 25 12 704 29 8 17 17 9 17 -··--· 163 25 -······ 9 4 25 120 30 75 30 30 4 8000 1 800 ······-··· 200 75 100 ·········- 1 ........ 20 4 
·· ]9c>rth Greenville·-····-·········· R. R. Wffibun~-·-- 500 220 -·-·-- 84 ·····-·- 6/ 6 -······ ·····-- 226 364j 4 3 3 ·-·-· 3 ___ 148 20 -·-···· 2 2 12 80 25 18 18 -······ 2 3000 ·····-· ---,·········- ·········- ···-······ ............ 75 3 3 20 2 
. ;'lendleton ................ M. B. Eaddy_. .. ~----, 1000 700 100 .· 100 82 10 10 20 10 8021 _· 328 ·····-· 1 10 8 2 ···-·- 205 35 ·--- 3 3 20 205 35 36 15 30 3 10000 1 500 .......... 30 ······-·- ···-········ 100 1 4 10 3 
.. •}~kens,--·············--···•····· F. L. La~·---1 1000! 850 · 1.0Q : 1351 120 141 9 25 13 9921 1821 ····-·· ·-·-· 4 7 ----· 1 352 85 --·· 4 4 18 205 45 60 ·····-· 10 4 9000 1 500 ··--·····- 150 ·····•···- __ , 75 ........ 5 40 4 
.. -~ '~k Mill-............ ······ T. R. Rnbrnson__ 1000 550 50 ·.· 84 74 161 6 20 12 632 488. 6 3 13 4 13 ····-· 216 50 --·· 3 2 10 70 25 20 ··-·-· -······ 2 1400 1 700 ·········· 60 ·······•·· 300 200 2 ........ 20 2 
·. ;1::a···-·························:=: r.· :.: ~,~----~-== igg ~~g _ ~4~; ~g :~ t~ 1~ t:-.. ~~ ~=: ~~r · 1~ 2~ -~~ :== 2~ _· -~ 1:: ~g ~-== t f 1: 1gi ~i ~g :::::=:-.. ~~ ! ~~gg ··-··~ 1400 :::::::::: ~: 17 ::_··-··· 1~: ···•··s ······s -··~~ ~ 
:l!fouth Greenville._._·-··········- N. E. li'1'fmtlfn 1100 960 150, 130 130 · 1'11 17 34 18 · 1125 156 ,6 14 6 ···-·· 6 3 -·~- 40 -·--· 5 3 13 190 80 2 ····-- ··-- 3 8000 1 1500 ......... -1-- ····-· ... -- 80 1 1 15 3 
,'Wlllhalla J. M. St<>lces_._, __ , 800 800 ·. ··~.: 60 60 6 ---·;; 20 ·-·-·-· 880 261-···- . 2 9 1'10 7 -··-·· 170 -·-·· ··-··..: 3 3 12 60 10 ·--·· -·-· ---· 3 4000 . 2 1500 ~·······- 150 ····--·· 60 65 ·····-·· 1 15 3 
est An(lerson ................... _ R. P. Fair • 550 500 ......,~ < 84 84 7 . , i 5 ·--- 591 55! 21 20 ___ ···-·· -·-. 225 68 ___ 5 3 17 9 8 _ __ ___ 3 5000 -···-· -·--···· ···-··-·- 128,,__ 9 40 ........ 2 15 3 
==~=:·~-~::=:~ J::·or-wn ,1::,1~~;1{';~{~::,1C:ii~~tt=• a':•~~~1~Tii~~~i==~fi~~~~~~ ~\$1=11s1, 2::1 ,1::1,1::, eo:1*21: ~-ie~-is 
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W. N. Fridie 
J. B. Taylor 
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s. c. Bryant 
M. McCaJtnm 
I. C. Wiley 
R.H. Cunningham __ 
J. A. f'nmmers 
'l'. ·J. Robinson 
A. L. McOUl 
L. w. Lyons 
P. J. Amaker 
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$ 1075 $ 450 •---- $ 108 $ 100 $ 20 $ 8$ 30 $ 5$ 563 $ 670 18 7 12 5 7 234 69 8 3 29 171 $ 40 . 31$ 5500 -------- $---------- $-------- $ 75 $--------1400 1300 400 80 80 30 17 30 10 1407 133 8 ------ 13 13 2---- 180 25 -- 4 1 15 100 60 30 15 46 1 35000 1 3500 ---------- 286 ----------
1000 575 80 80 20 7 30 8 670 460 15 15 15 15 10 --- 202 25 ------ 8 3 
13 75 20 35 --- ------ 3 2500 ------ - 200 ----------
1500 700 160 138 20 20 35 35 893 822 41 7 47 131 61 1 560 90 ------ 17 
4 29 375 25 ---- ------- ---- 4 9000 -------- -------------- ---------- 85 
1000 1000 100 100 25 18 40 20 1148 27 89 3 79 79 50 ------- 375 60 ------ 16 2 
17 150 25 50 ----- ------· 2 6000 -------- ------------ --- 166 
1200 900 140 125 25 20 36 15 1060 341 12 ------ 25 20 31 -- 430 100 ------ 9 4 20 210 37 125 105 ----- 4 4500 ------- ------------- 20 ----------
1000 500 36 85 85 20 10 30 8 603 532 4 2 8 39 8 -- 313 5 ------- 7 3 15 95 17 20 6 14 3 4000 1 500 18 ----------
1000 548 48 107 84 25 18 30 10 660 502 48 -------- 8 8 2 ---- 304 50 -------- 5 3 30 225 
35 30 ---- 10 3 5000 1 900 --- 180 ----------
1800 1360 300 150 124 30 30 60 60 1574 466 ------ 1 17 31 ------ 10 435 230 ------- 10 1 
14 140 65 ----- ------ ----- 1 75000 1 5000 1350 650 ----------
1600 1000 200 145 137 32 18 60 20 1175 657 30 10 50 50 52 ---- 500 100 3 8 4 20 250 50 
40 -------- -------- 4 10000 -------- - --------- 50 
1350 1200 50 150 150 30 20 48 25 1395 183 40 25 65 125 25 4 500 50 ----- 6 3 20 
200 24 ---- ----- ------ 3 7000 1 1500 ---------- 275 ----------
1000 675 120 115 16 16 20 8 814 342 20 15 30 20 20 1 290 50 ---- 8 3 18 120 
25 10 ----- 2 3500 -------- ------------- 300 ----------
1600 900 100 140 140 20 20 40 8 1068 632 33 5 20 10 20 4 415 12 -- 4 4 18 220 30 70 --- -- 4 6000 ------- ------------ --------- 150 ----------
1000 528 48 100 100 20 9 30 3 640 515 2 3 40 37 ------- 3 159 40 -- 4 2 17 92 10 10 ---- -- 2 4000 1 500 ------ --- 15 ---------
150 120 24 24 2 2 4 146 34 61 1 5 21 5 38 1 2 
4 15 _ 2 1000 -------------- / 131 -- ----- ----- ----- -- - 40 150 105 26 26 2 -- 2 -- 49 61------1 3 3 3 21 1 3 12 5 12 _ 2 800 __ 5 
-· --1 
------
- - - - ---- - - -
$17725 $11861 $1182 $1715 $1608 $337 $233 $525 $235 $13947 $ -6365 372 94 437 607 296 23 4956 906 3 115 43 282 2450 $468 
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350 150 3 15 30 1 
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----------- 50 3 1 50 4 
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------------ 45 1 4 10 3 
1141 100 6 10 -------- 1 
150 4 1 50 4 
----------- 125 1 3 45 3 
- 40 4 ------- 5 3 
------------ 50 6 2 50 4 
___ "\"" ______ 10 4 3 10 2 
----------
5 __ ----- ------ 2 
5 ------ 1 ------- 2 - ------
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$ 500 $ Bethune ______ lJ. L. Clevelan~u..---1 280 $-•-a-$ 75 $ 51 $ 12 $ 1 $ 25 $ 1 $ 333 $ 












Chesnee-----···-· v. V. Richardson·-·-··-·· 400 60 120 '12 20 6 40 5 483 
Chester Circuit........ , E. P. Bruce.·-······-··--1 800 100 ;: 120 122 20 17 40 20 959 
Clover·-·-···----····--·······-··-·····-· T. B. Thomas--··-·--··-··--·· 950 150 180 154 30 19 60 8 1141 
Cowpens .. ·-········--····-·········-·· J. s. Dial~-----1 500 100 · 150 100 25 5 50 5 610 
Gaffney_············--··-··-····-····-·- R. E. Bethea .... •--··-··•···· 1050 150 · 165 116 27 10 55 8 1184 
Greer--·-·······-··········•········•-···-· M. J. Porter ___ . 765 200 - ).20 60 20 12 40 17 854 
Hickory Grove·-·······-···-·····-- J. C. Armstrong. __ , 80,_~ · 45 40 7 4 15 1 125 
Jefferson ....... •···--·······--···-- J. G. Stoke .... s ___ , 1000 100 /. 210 210 30 11 60 14 1235 
Landrum ····-·····-··-···-···-·----·· L. s. Selmore---1 425 · 50 -.- 150 51 25 2 30 1 479 
Longtown·-·····-··-················-· w. B. McKaY--···--···--··· 430 50 120 '15 20 5 40 5 515 




Pacolet - Union Mission ... J. R. Norwood1.----1 350 50 120 '12 20 6 40 1 37'1 
Pageland .. ·-··--··---·-·-·-- P. E. c. mddleston.___ 500 50 170 116 26 4 52 4 654 
Rock Hill T. W. White ..... ·-·-··--~ 650 150 , 150 6'1 25 10 50 3 '130 
1100 
1500 
'St. James'--·--·-·-··-- c. J. James ____ ., 600. UM) t lf-0 105 25 8 50 8 '121 
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,------- ----· 2 2 2 1 85 40 -----·· 1 2 10 25 $ 8 
15 ------- 3 ___ 8 -- '18 2 ------- ------ 2 5 25 8 ------ ------ --·-2 _:._ ___ . 3 8 4 --- 122 15 ------ 2 3 9 30 12 2 ------- --------
20 ------- 10 5 10 ------ 250 ----- ---- 1 2 18 100 20 ------ -~.--- ------
20 4 6- 15 20 ·--- 400 60 8 3 15 150 ·32 2 ------- ------
1 ·----· 2 ------ 2 ------ 132 20 3 4 2 10 65 20 20 -------- --------
7 1 9 15 9 ------ 120 10 ------ 5 1 11 60 20 1 -------- --------
8 ·-··--· 6 --·--··- 6 ------- 131 45 -------- 3 11 10 60 25 40 ------- --------
l l-·-···-·1--·---·1 41 21 ...... _, 401 201-.. -.1 11 21 41 251 31------1-••·····'--·····-
· 25 10 35 -·····•-1 35 -------- 450 ------- -------- ------- 4 24 125 32 ·--·-·-· ------- --------
5 6 28 20 8 ---·- '10 10 ------- 2 3 8 20 3 ····---· ------ --------
4 2 10 10 4 2 125 10 -------- 2 3 12 95 20 -······ ------ ------
14 2 ·-······ 15 5 -·-···· 100 10 ------- 1 2 9 21 6 -----·- -------- -------
3 1 6 2 ··---·· ------ 95 19 ------- 6 3 20 69 15 37 ------- --------
16 14 32 2 30 12 453 1u, ------- 4 3 15 118 3'1 '15 ------ -----
5 2 ·-·-·· 3 ··---· ------ 160 8 3 4 2 '1 ' 5i 20 9-··-·-
2 4 4 8 4 -····---· 210 30 ----- 8 2 16 120 26 '15 -------- -------
3 38 2 5 45 ----- 440 200 ----- 5 3 ,15 229 62 '10 --·· -·-·· 
7 5 2 3'1 28 ·4 413_ 35 ··-- '1 1 15 235 75 ------- 20 25 
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I I--I 1-1 I ------
2$ 1500 -------- $ $-·--···· $ 40 $-···--· $·--·-···-· $ 5 -···-··· -------- $ ...... 2 
2 1500 1 500 ---------- 30 ---------- ------------ 30 2 1 ·--····- 2 
3 1800 1 1000 --------- 10 ---------- ------------ 20 1 3 ·-·•···· 3 
2 2000 1 500 --· 100 ---------- ------------ 20 -------- 7 20 2 
3 12000 1 1800 ---------- 25 350 2000 45 -------- 6 ·-·-·-·· 3 
2 1200 1 1000 ---------- 45 36 ------------ 50 3 ·····-·· 10 3 
1 4000 1 2000 ---------- 150 40 40 50 1 1 10 1 
1 10000 1 2000 ----- ----- 200 100 11000 50 -------- 6 20 1 
2! 600 -------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------ 7 --··-··· 1 ····--·· 2 
4 5000 1 800 ---------- 300 650 72 2 4 25 4 
3 30()0 1 500 ---------- 80 --------- ------------ 15 -------- 3 10 3 
3 2500 1 500 ---------- 150 25 ------------ 5 --·-·· 3 _______ ,. 3 
2 1500 -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------ 10 -------- 2 -------- 2 
3 2000 1 1000 ---------- 45 --------- . 40 ------- 2 12 4 
3 3000 1 1000 ---------- 80 30 ------------ 17 2 5 27 3 
2 '1000 1 -2000 --------- 700 15 1 ··-····· ------- 2 
2 2100 1 1500 --------- . 8 1 2 12 2 
3 9000 1 400 195 7 2000 20 2 2 20 3 
1 12000 1 8000 500 25 350 4150 200 4 ··--···· 75 1 
------------
Spartanburg. __ ··-·---······-- C. C. Clark--·-·---1 1600 3QO ',' 240 200 37 19 '15 2'1 18'11 
.Spartanburg Circuit·-··-····· J. W. White, ___ 1 · - ·--·••· --- -·- --- ___ , ___ -··-··-· -·--·- -·-··· -·-·- ·--·- --··-·· ---- -·- ___ ·---·· __ -·-·- ····-- --··-·- ···- -···-·· ···-··-•--- ·--··•·· ·---···- ·········- ·- ······- ---··-·· ···--·- -·---·-
Wellford & ReidsvilJA R. B. King, ____ , 1300 800 illq~· l.95 149 32 8 65 10 754 638 5 12 2 15 22 --·· 215 60 ·-- 3 3 14 80 20 12 ···- -·-- 2 3000 1 1000 -·-···· 600 -·-··-- 75 50 ·-·--··· 3 10 3 
Wllldnsville & N. Zion·-·-· S. Jackson _ 500 200 .i.OI __ 75 39 10 1 20 1 242 363 ·····--· -·-- 1 20 1 ____ 50 10 -·-·- __ 2 3 15 5 -·-- _ ·-- 2 1500 ··--·•--- ---·-· ···-·--·· 25 25 5 1 ····-··- ·······- 2 
York J. A. Cµrry ·-·--······ 1150 '110 !.!f~'.~ l50 _ 104 25_! __ ~o ~ 830 545 ~l==~~~-i .103/~==~~~ 83 ~~====~, 3000 ~ 1200 . 50-....... _3 ~~ 
_...;T:.:OT:.:.:~=-··;;;;;··;;;;;;·-·;;;;;;·--·;.;;·-==~~======·======;.;..:I $=2=22::o:.!.0\:.::$1:,::34:::9:.:0i.::$2:=•f)ia~·  200 $2169 $505 $1&'11012 $15'1 $15994 $10934 1641 1011 1 '101 1981 2491 32142421 8441 61 721 511 258196911$4841 3531 201 25 I 501$ s9200 18 • 26700 $ soo $20'15 $1613 $19990 $ 584 20 54 $266 52 
• 
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o ~ i-t~ ~z ~ o ~ • ~;; 1-4 ~ A Z o ri!.5Z ,:,;.~ rn .5 ~ Z ril al Z r:i::i al :>-r:i::i flip:i P-iZ &:.5 60 j ~ <~ ZS 
Antioch .. ------, N. T. Bowen $ 1350 $ 551 $ ........ $ 160 $ 139 $ 20 $ 20 $ 40 $ 5 $ 715 $ 855 1716 26135 28 5 415 155\-2 16-2 17 132 $ 20 - - - 2l $ 2000 2 $ 500 $--·-··' $ ........ $ ........ $--1$ 30 1 -3 $3-2 
maney ......... -------1V. s. carter __ _j 800 412 ....... __ 60 60 10 10 20 20 502 388 2 8 27 7 238 123 ·-····· 4 2 12 95 48 15 2 2000 1 500 ··--·-·· 25,--1---• 24 ··-·· 4 5 2 
Borden._ .......... ----' Rease Singleton __ ....... 250 126,1--1 20 16 2 2 4 4 148 128 ······- -······ ........ 3 3 ........ 57 7 ·-···· 1 2 3 40 6 -······ ··--· ---·· 1 300 -·-••1---1--·•-······••l--1---• 8 1 1 --····- 2 
~ rtli:: ~Ill ~ rt= s rt= s ~ .... P-t - -
camden .... ---•--I R. F. Freeman.·-·······- 1700 1226 200 160 131 30 25 60 50 1432 518 ........ 3 14 39 5 ........ 267 39 ........ 6 1 16 190 60 1 ···-·· ····-·· 1 40000 1 1000 -- .......... 700 6400 433 1 ........ 5 1 
Camden circuit. .. ---··· H. w. wnnA- 0 1344 1070 144 180 133 15 15 30 13 1231 43_8 14 ........ 23 23 10 2 414 100 ........ 12 2 19 175 35 35 ·-·-·· -····- 2 4000 1 1000,__ 1001--J--1 30 4 4 10 2 
Lamar ........ ~------i H. J. Kirk -········ 1400 1400 125 180 180 20 20 40 40 1640 ···--···· 28 32 60 86 14 33 501 38 ........ 8 2 22 268 65 ........ __ __ "' 2 4000 1 1000 -- 535 --1 200 24 2 ........ 15 2 
Lynchburg .. -----···· W. J. Gupple_.___ 1500 1255 .J,00 180 180 20 20 40 40 1495 · 245 14 5 15 14 15 ·1 480 80 .... -.. 12 3 25 175 16 60 .. --. 15 3 4500 1 1200 __ 95,--1--- 118 2 3 60 3 
Macedonia - st. Paul ....... _ J. w. Buddin.____ 1100 600,__ 120 120 15 15 30 5 740 525 ................ -······ --·· 25 --··· 345 25 ····-·· 5 2 20 125 40 50 -··- 15 2 3000 ···--·· ·-·······-·- --1 140 ---··••l--1 60 2 8 20 2 
Mayesville ... ---·······- J. w. Curry .... ___ 1660 1400 100 240 .......... 45 45 ··-···· 40 1485 245 30 ........ 40 115 20 ····-·· 65'7 170 15 24 3 21 225 24 30 -· --- 3 4500 1 1000 .......... 1001--1--- 40 6 10 15 3 
Mechanicsville ..................... T. H. Fisher_······-- 1800 1950 200 200 200 20 20 40 40 1310 750 26 ........ 35 44 27 -·--· 665 300 --···· 8 1 20 150 15 25 ·-- ·--·· 1 3000 1 3000 __ , 25 ··-····-·'-- 38 2 7 15 1 
Mt. Zion and St. James .... - B. C, Jackson ... __ ... 1800 1220 120 180 144 20 20 40 40 1424 556 14 2 21 5 16 ···-· 400 480 4 6 2 20 200 47 35 _ 40 2 5000 1 2000 100 80 ·---······:=.=--=-- 90 8 10 10 3 
ORoc-SWkegHilLO--········-·"··· . . -,-•• E .... J··-··c··oo·pe-r -··--····- 900 500 ··-········ ······so 66 ··-··,; -·-·-7 ····14 ··-··g .. 582 419 ······s :::=::: ····20 --40 -··20 --20 .. 250 ··129 :::::::: ···-·s ······a ··-10 ··1-io ····so :=:=:: = =-~::= -····a 1200 :::::::: .......... :::: ......... ····200 ,__ .. 24 =:::::: ······2 ······s ···-···· 
········-········•-········· . . ---····· 40 12 8 1 3 2 6 30 -- •--I--I 
2
Rock Spring ............... _....... A. Hool ......... 
1
igg 350 .......... 
1




i~ 10 2 16 215 6 ··-···· -···-· -·-··· ~ 900 ........ ···-·······-- .......... 251--•---1 5 1 5 ........ 2 Shiloh.____ ............... --, H. B. Brown_______ 920 950,__ 160 20 20 40 40 1170 100 26 25 27 15 -······ 316 85 ·······- 8 2 9 120 25 30 ···-·· ········ ~ggg -·-··1 - ········•· 1301-- ··--• 24 2 6 10 2 st. Matthews ........ ---• w. H. Norman.____ 681 1201--,,--, 16 16 30 14 · 710-- ........ 8 24 5 -·--- 56 ........ 15 ........ ·--· ........ 2 500 -···-···· 241--1---1•-- 3 5 ........ 2 
Sumter .................................. s. M. Miller __ ...... 2000 1600 200 240 240 40 50 80 52 1942 418 10 ........ 24 86 24 6 682 175 1 8 1 19 310 86 100 ····-·· 40 1 30000 1 4500 ··-·-···- 720 150 110 941 4 16 25 1 
stone Hill Circuit ...... -- M. BroWD,----····· 650 3401--1 80 59 7 7 14 14 420 ·••·--' ··---·- 5 31· 41 3 15 141 ........ ........ 5 2 5 40 6 ........ 20 ·--·· 2 4000 ........ -- -.......... 80 .... ·-····•--• 12 4 4 ..... ~. 2: 
wateree, _______ .. J. w. Williams 1200 700 .......... 100 100 10 10 20 20 830 500 16 3 11 20 3 1 233 29 ······- 5 · 2 15 168 20 24 -··-·· ____ 1 2000 -··-·· ....................... --······ .......... ............ 12 2 3 15 1 
TOTAL.- ...... --•'. ...... -······· _ 522064 $15431 $1309 $2380 $1968 $320 $325 $648/$448 $18269 $ 6439 2Q3\10l 3"65024ili36599189923146 36 276 2678 $584 465 36 U0 34\$1144001 12 $ 16200 $ 1001$2259 $ 850 $ 6710 $1913 46 93 $213 35 
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-- Q) ,,; .... ,o bll 1-4 - 41 - .ii P.A Ill 'ti 'ti s::: lll -i:: .... Ill z O,a 0 41 • C) Q) i:: Cl. cd m §~Q) Q) bl) s::: = -o Q) Ill i::: NAME OF il! El 0 ... (I) • i::: p. 1-4 p. C) i:: 1-4 1-o p. i:: j 11:1 j .... .... s 0 >, 0 NAME OF bl) )j I>! s.: o.c: .c: ..., CD • ~Iii i:=+-> HM ::s .0 -0 s::: (I) r◄ ·El 0 - 'Cr ..., Ill > s:: ~Ill. !ll ..., 1-o C) l1J = 't$ b.O Q) !ll Iii .... DISTRICT bO l1J flD I <I) 0 11:1 Cd Ill ..... r-. o)J 41 ..: 00 r-. o:J ll'l 0 CL> Q) ... P. - r-. > 41 lo 0 'ti cd • - r-. s:: ◄ 41 ~ 1-o CD r-. ~: (II p., - al ui..., s::_ < 'ti • bO rn DISTRICT 'ti = . IO !ll z .... Q) Q. "'II! s-. .... ..... 0 11:1 oo .... Q) m - ID: Q<r:: (I) Poi Q) .... Ill lll .c: (ll Q) r... ::s = 0 r... 'ti Gl S:: Q) >, Q) Q) SUPT. ::s - p., 't$ s:: :a Q) 0 f.1 ,Q Ill ~ Q) Q) .c: i=i-5oe ~ 0 0 ..... r-. ,Q..., ui!! ..,..., 1-o C) 'ti ,Q Ill s::: 0 ::s bl) p., = Q. (I) s:: = (I) (I) - ::S,i:, 4) ~ 'ti a ~ ..... = 0 I> I'< l>4 0 Ill ::I Q.l bO.S C) ::s ::I ic, p. H ElbO al 1-o Cd 0 s::: Q.l Gl 0 Q)s 'th,., 'ti I'< Q.l I◄ .c: .o'3 r:: - ..... -=~ 0 Q) 'O Q) 0 al i:::.:l (I) r-. Q) ... is::: .c: I,, ::s s:: Q) I,, !ll Q) Ill E-1 i:: P-t C) 0 ~a!M cl S:: K N Q) = r-. ,Q 8 ::s ::I ::s al I◄~ b0>-1 =..., J.., -o - Cl >-I Q) >1 C) bl) E-t -c-1111 C) -. 1-t 1111 .... ::s 0 i:I 1111;,::l -~ )I-;: Sr:: E-1 a .c: ... 0 - . p., Q) s.. Q) (/J Q) !loo r:: - Fl 1-4 ~ ..., N - Ill al s:: 0 < Ill 0 I>! I◄ l.'d l1l Cl! l1l .c: • Cll'tl 'ti .s ~o p.- .c: 0 C.lb.o Ef.i -. Q) - <E-t f.1 p. - >, ::s - Oo r... s:: Q) >, - ... 0 '11 ::, p,bO p,bo ..., !ll ... s::: .... ::s • .,GI +'41 ..., >, 'O s:: 111"'o .c: = 'ti s::: ME C) s:: • i:: a i :,. ~ >,o ,..._ Q)1-4 :a r-. .c: ..., .c: s::: ..... s:: 0..., -'Cl O'tl -s:: - ,d'r:l > A Cl. 1-, Q 1-, p:j 'Mill .0 .0. .0. ::I ..... = 'ti 0111 s:: 0 f.1::i:l cd l1l ...... ~ 'C Q) P.~ -t~ al ai a! . 'tl;a 0 'ti- = 0 ::s C)- o.c: al Q) al - - ii~ ~ 0 0 Ill S bO A 0 Cd s:: - () Q)::? .... (I) 1-4 Q) I-< < 0~ i~ > o1ii;+o H ...,'O ..., 'C Q) 'ti 'ti 'tl~ >, 'O <ll~ >,bn ... ... s.. (I) <:.,I - iii ..:!O i::: Cd <V m = Q) .... <I) Ill S:: Q) Q) 1-, Ill (&l c¢ "' r-. ....... 1-, ... - oa i:;:u ..., ,.0 ..., bn P-t ,.0 ..., t~ - 0 1-, I Q).b <P-t < Gl r... I> 1-10 >o ::;: :a > > Ill i Q) 1:1 r... t:I Ill E Ill Q) ti! ::s <P ti!::, (I)~ ,.0 = 0 s::: = Q) ~ s:: -~ i::. <I) ... 41 Cl! GI,._., i.. Ill > - ,Cl I-, =o G) C) = I◄ ,., si:i:i ,Q a~ ... I-➔ Q)A I-< := ~ ,.0 i.. - Ill --· ' i It)!: a a E-1 llt E-« 'ti ..., c¢ ... c¢ ~it - - ::s .., 0 '11 ,.., (I) 0 lo. 0 ~ :=0 "'~ ,... ... .... 0 s~ ti! ::s ,:,I Ill ..., al - . 'O 'O Op 0 - 0,41 go~ Q) (,) a .., a (,) 0 Ill - - E .:: 'ti El ..... :;?...., 111 I-<"' cd l1l o·~ .... 0 ..., := i:: .... g,s I . ::s i:: - - ~ - - ::I 4; 1:1 C) 1:1 -4':j Cd m ... I◄ • ,., := 0. i::: <I) = ..., "' -'C -~- Q) bn 0 ,.0 a~ oO <I) o-o- '" cd Cl! 817l E-t -~ '1j ... 0 Q) - 4> <Ii Gl ::s tl s:: 0 ::s ·..c= ~ ..., := 11l = ::, wr;:: cd i:: cd ::I ell 0 := ::s 0 := ~~ tl!l a - - .c: .... <I) ::, .. = <I) i:: ::s I-< s:: ::s z~ E-tlI: ~ E-1 III S ~ Ill < ,l. jl:j ~z i:cic ,., l'i<i,=-i ~ A z 0 1;q.9z Or.l ?. f,:l «I z fil c¢ >ril P.i:Q ~7. oc:l H ~H ;.) (_, C) "-I 1-4 00 1-4 ~ ~-~ 00 
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i8251$ 376 
- --- --- - - - - - - - - - -·. 
Beaufort G. B. Tillman ________ $ 19977 $ 11742 $ 1326 $ 2063 $1950 $ 247 $ 232 $ 395 $ 172 $ 14165 $ 7450 316 180 381 529 285 34 4909 891 9 93 36 .298 79 31 88 56 $ 78720 14 $. 15300 $-------- $ 2957 $ 115 $ 1521 $ 918 62 54 $ 356 58 
Bennettsvme J. W. Taylor 19930 14325 1934 2128 . :,2092 292 288 439 223 16898 5876 161 67 243 292 303 21 4922 '100 48 98 38 300 1858 518 223 45 69 39 97400 15 20650 700 3542 467 5553 1583 30 56 398 39 
Charleston G. A. Thomas 22660 13938 1845 2684 , '2124 354 202 674 204 15000 9639 228 44 215 450 223 12 5144 821 25 125 ¼6 269 1592 485 179 5 14 56 139700 10 22100 5000 3074 596 655 2264 94 49 290 53 
Florence _____ . H. H. Cooper _________ 22230 17822 1375 2'18'1 3862 383 383 681 506 18365 5228 489 46 347 524 272 12 7496 1014 6 123 49 408 3946 806 633 45 55 43 160900 13 20800 --------- 2196 575 6506 1350 54 121 397 44 
Greenville __ D.S.CUrry 15969 12055 1724 1720 . >1442 221 155 357 166 13838 4388 112 119 126 377 111 16 3432 '191 85 43 272 1941 597 442 103 127 45 168600 17 21500 -----· ---- 1764 1511 8089 2183 24 68 509 45 -------
Orangeburg -- s. A·. Funches .. 17725 11861 1182 1'111 ,;1608 337 233 525 235 .13947 6365 372 94 437 607 296 23 4956 906 3 115 43 282 2450 468 432 126 70 43 178800 6 12700 1350 2515 ---------- 1894 945 43 52 340 44 
Spartanburg D. E. Thomas 22200 13490 2050 ::1 :A.~~=: 505 167 1012 151 15994 10934 164 101 170 198 249 32 4242 844 6 72 51 258 9691 484 353 20 25 50 89200 18 26700 500 2075 1613 19990 584 20 54 266 52 Sumter _____________ - A. R. Howard 22064 15431 1309 l .'./' 320 325 548 446 17559 6439 203 101 364 650 242 83 6599 1999 23 146 36 275 2673 564 405 20 110 34 114400 12 16200 100 2259 850 6710 1913 45 93 213 35 
-.'·.),." - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ---
$162755 $110664 $12745 $186'11. ,t,~15 $2659 $1985 $4631 $2190 $125766 
' This Year's Totals ____ $56319 2045 752 2483 3627 2581 233 41600 "1966 120 857 342 2362 25981 $4298 1745 395 558 357 $1027720 •105 $155950 $7650 $20382 $5727 $50918 $11740 372 547 $2769 370 
Last Year's Totals _____ ·------- 170496 101324 16006 18759)tfi483 2529 2221 4276 1939 119812 50411 2006 742 2346 3737 2409 490 43620 7515 207 864 365 2411 16776 4794 2957 735 769 369 1041055 106 177897 7670 16990 5272 35759 10904 422 498 2821 371 
Increase . - 9340 _;_; ;\1732 130 --------- 355 170 5954 5908 39 10 137 _ 172 451 9205 ' 
133351---i 
3392 455 15159 836 49 ----- ------- ------ ------ --- ------ ----- ------- ------- -------- ------ - ------ --
Decrease - ---- - 77411------------ I 32611 82(12....-----1------- .1 2361--- . -1---- -1 - - 110 _ -- 157 2020 - ---- 87 7 23 49 496 211 340 211 12 21947 20 ---------- ------- ---- ---- --- - 50 ---- -- 52 1 _____ .. __ -. • 
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